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Foreword

We are pleased to make availabe this historic structure report, part of our ongoing effort to provide comprehensive documentation for the historic structures and laodscapes of National Park
Service units in the Southeast Region. Many individuals and institutions contributed to the successful completion of this work. We would particularly like to thank the s taff at Cane River Creole
National Historical Park, especially the park's superintendent Laura Soilliere and its historical architect Eric Z. Ford; Mary Lyn Warner at the Cammie G. Henry Research Center, Watson Memorial Library, Northwestern State University of Louisiana; and the staff at the Southern Historical
Collection, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. We hope that this study will prove valuable to park management and o thers in understanding and interpreting the historical s ignificance of
the Gin Barn at Magnolia Plantation.

Dan Scheidt, Chief
Cultural Resources Division
Southeast Regional Office
National Park Service
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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

Executive
Summary

Dating to the third quarter or the nineteenth century, the Gin
Barn at Magnolia Plantation is one of the most prominent buildings in that unit or the Cane River Creole National Historical
Park. The building itself represents a type or gin that is significantly different from gins built after the 1880s and its ginning machinery and cotton presses are extremely important industrial
artifacts,
Historical Summary: Much of the historical information in this

report is found in research compiled by Cane River Creole National Historical Park since 1994. Most important have been Dr.
Ann Malone Rose's historical overview and Dr. Bennie Keel's archaeological investigation of Magnolia, both of which have been
indispensable to the present study. Additional research focused
on contelCtual information needed to understand the significance
of the building's use as a gin barn, including visits to two sites in
Georgia and Alabama where Munger- style "system gins" similar
to the one at Magnolia have been restored to operation. Numer-
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Execut i ve Su m mary

ous documents, books, and other materials at

Associates' structural inspection and assess-

the Ca=ie G. Henry Research Center of the

ment of the bu ilding has also been useful.

Watson Memorial Library at Northwestern
State University of Louisiana in Natchitoches

The present configuration of the building and

have been essential to compilation of th is re-

its machinery represents the last stage of the

port. Finally, the Prud'homme Collection in

building's evolution as a gin barn when the

the Southern Historical Collection and other
collections at the University of North Carolina,

Hertzogs upgraded their operation to one of

Chapel Hill, provided important contextual

present mach inery is at least the third genera-

information for the G in Barn.

tion in the build ing and is significant; but the

Munger's new ·system gins" m the 1890s. The

wood- screw cotton press is one of the park's
No historic photographs of the Gin Barn have
been located except for a photograph that
shows a small portion of the building after the
1939 tornado. A gin house has been documented on the site as early as 1835 and the
"Gin" shown on the 1858 plat of the p lantation
is clearly in the vicinity of the present building.
Physical evidence indicates tt.at it is very unlikely that the present building dates to the
1830s, but rather to the third quarter of the
nineteenth century. Extensive but not exhaus-

most· important artifacts. It is one of only six
wood- screw presses still in existence, one of
only rwo of its type, and the only wood- screw
press that remains intact on its original site.
The building itself is most significant for having been originally constructed to house both
gin and cotton press under the same roof, an

important advance in the operation of plantation gins in the third quarter of the nineteenth
century.
In 1939, the building was damaged by a tornado

tive research io a variety of historical records

which also destroyed the adjacent engine

failed to find definitive proof that LeComte's

house. In making repairs, the building was sig-

gin at Magnolia was destroyed during the Civil

nificantly altered. After the building was ac-

War, leaving open the possibility that the Gin

q uired by Museum Contents, Inc., in 1977,

Barn dates to the 1850s.

there were other repairs and alterations. Finally, the NPS replaced the entire roof system

Architectural Summary: The building has been

in 1996, significantly altering the building's

recorded by the Historic American Build ings

historic character again.

Survey (HABS) and by the Historic American
Engineering Record (HAER) and that docu-

Although most of the building's remaining his-

mentation has greatly informed the present

toric materials are in good condition, an engi-

study. Additional building in•1estigation has

neering report by the Denver Service Center

focused on establishing the historical evolution

(DSC) in July 2000 raised questions about the

and architectural integrity of the present

building's structural stability that had not been

structure. The 1995 report from Ann Beba and

noted in Beha 's analysis of the building. DSC's

National Park Service
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MANAGEMENT SUMM ARY

proposed remedy would further alter the

screw press, the ginning machinery, and the

building's historic character.

building itself.

Rtcommendazio11.s: In essence, the recom-

Repair and replacement of missing flooring in

mended approach to treatment of the Gin Barn

at least part of the building is clearly a necessity

intends to maximize the building's interpretive

under any scenario that provides p ublic access

value while maintaining the present character

to the building. However, that need not in-

of the plantation- - - both of which are goals

clude replacement of the now- missing floor-

implicit in the park's GM P. While the Oakland

ing that was laid across log joists in 1939 and

unit of the park is slated for more ranger- led

which obscured the base o f the cotton pre.ss.

activities and demonstrations, the GMP out-

Replacement of the ground level flooring as it

lines a "quieter, more contemplative discovery

existed prior to 1939, as indicated on the plan at

experience~ for

the end Part IT, would allow visitor access IO

visitors to Magnolia, a goal

that would not be well- served by any effon to

the building and, at the same time, would help

reconstruct the entire gin complex. So as not

give visitors a clearer understanding of how the

to interfere with the s tated goal of preserving

building functioned when the gin was in oper-

the cultural landscape as it evolved after World

ation.

War II, the exterior of the building s ho uld be
preserved in its present state.

Visitor access co the second floor, where most
of the gin machinery is located, is restricted by

However, the building's primary significance
lies in its construction and use as a gin barn and

the steep narrow stairs (1939) that provided
access when the building was a hay barn and by

not in its altered state as a hay barn (a use that

floors missing at the northeast corner of the

is not even mentioned in the NHL designation

building, removed in 1939, and at the west end,

report). The GMP clearly intends the gin and

scavenged for fire wood by tenants over the

press to be the focus of interpretation, some-

years. By reconstructing the missing floor and

thing which cannot be reasonably accom-

historic stairs in the northeast corner of the

plished while preserving all of the features of

second floor and replacing the missing flooring

the post- 1939 hay barn. Jn order to allow interpretation of the building as a gin barn, the

at the west e nd of that floor, visitors would be

interior of the building will be rehabilitated to

machinery at o ne end and the loading deck for

accommodate visitor access. The wood- screw

the wood- screw cotton press at the other.

able co view the entire noor, including the gin

cotton press and gin machinery that remain in

Handicapped access to the second floor is not

the building will be conserved for exhibit i11

practical without an elevator, which would be

sill/. Changes in the existing building will be

a major incrusion on the building's historic

limited ro those that are necessary to meet the

character. Since the ginning and pressing op-

Park's interpretive goals for the site and to in-

eration will require substantial interpretation

sure continued preservation of the wood-

for most visitors anyway, wayside exhibits un-

Magnolia Gin Barn
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Executive Summary

der the arcades could help give all visitors, including the handicapped, a comprehensive

heavy timber construction to conduct
structural analysis based upon build·

understanding of the building's historic fea-

ing's repaired condition and proposed
use and to provide recommendations
for repairs.

tures and function.

Consider alterations to program of
use, including restricting visitor access,
to avoid additional major structural
intervention in the building.

Site

Conduct complete archeological
investigiirion around and within foot·
print of present building.
Repair and repoint cistern; preserve
engine base.
Define appropriate routing of visitors
around building.
Keep perimeter or building free of
vegetation.

Foundation

Preserve existing historic brick and
stone piers (on interior) and brick
foundation ro steam- powered press.
Add additional piers if necessary to
provide adequate s upport for anticipated loads (see below).

Doors

Repair interior and exterior doors as
necessary and install appropriate
latches.
Repair all shutters as necessary and
provide necessary interior latching
mechanism.

Windows

Repair and maintain e xisting shutters.

Arcades

Rcpoint historic masonry as necessary.
Continue to preserve e xisting posts
and headers on south side or building.
Insure proper grade under arcades
Repair areas or rot and termite damage
in sills and other framing members
without replacing any timbers.
Reframe west end as necessary to pro vide door opening.
Secure end sills.
En.gage services or a structural engineer \vith expenise in preservation of

National Park Service
SERO

after completion or archeological
investigiicion.

Wood Siding

Repair siding as necessary, maintaining lapped siding on ends and on dormers, spaced slat siding on the sides,

MA NA G EMENT SUMMARY

and solid board walls in the lint and

Install a comprehensive system of fire

seed rooms.

and smoke detectors and a complete
sprinkler system.

Interior

Keep ground clear of vegetation or
keep grass closely mowed within an

Replace all missing framing and floor-

area of about twenty feet around the

ing at second level; replace missing

perimeter of the building.

flooring in lint room and on south side
of east end of first floor as indicated on
plan.
At the second floor, preserve all existing flooring, adding flooring on top of
the historic material if necessary to
provide a safe route for visitors.

Handicapped Access

Design handicapped- accessible route
to and around building.
Install ramp to door I.

Rebuild part of east wall of lint room;

Des ign alternate means of interpreting

repair remainder of walls in lint and

second floor for handicapped visitors.

seed rooms.
Rebuild wall on second floor above

Cotton Gin

west wall of lint room or install railing
at that location.

Engage conservators and specialist in

Install railing around perimeter of

early twentieth century gins to guide

former seed room floor.

conservation, re- assembly, and dis-

Reconstruct historic stairs at northeast

play of existing gin machinery, includ-

corner of building; remove stairs at

ing the old Eagle gin.

southeast corner of building.

As part of overall exhibit design for the
building, determine how much recre-

Electrical System

ation of missing ductwork, drive shaft
belts, and other missing component~ is

Consider exhibiting the build ing using

necessary for good interpretation of

only natural light.

the ginning and pressing operation.

If necessary, design concealed lighting
to iUuminate poorly- lit areas of the
building.

Cotton Press

Engage services of conservator speFire Protection

cializing in large wooden objects to
assess press' condition and guide its

Install lightning rods on the building.

treatment.

Magnolia Gin Barn
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Executive Summary

Dete rmine character and condition of

Avoid any disassembly or replacement

press footing through archaeological

of historic materials.

investigation.

Do not operate historic press; con-

Brace press with modern materials if

struct working scale model to demon-

necessary to insure structural stability.

strate its operation 10 visi1ors.

~ National Park Service
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Administrative
Data

Locational Data
Building Name: Gin Barn
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LCS#: 91561
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necessary to allow interpretation and visitor
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PART 1

DEVELOPMENTA L HIS TORY

Historical
Background &
Context

The LeComtes were among the first Europeans to settle the
southern end of Isle Brevelle, twenty- five miles below Natchitoches, in the 1750s. Over succeeding generations, the LeComtes
expanded their holdings in the vicinity of what became Magnolia
Plantation and, by the early 1800s, were among the largest land owners in Natchitoches Parish.
The development of the "cotton gin" (short for "cotton engine")
in the 1790s helped make possible large- scale cotton production,
and by 1810 subsistence agriculture and small- scale tobacco production were giving way to cotton production all across the South.
By the end o f the War of 1812, cotton was the primary cash crop for
the LeComtes and most of their neighbors; and as price per
pound of export cotton soared to an antebellum h igh of 33.9
cents in 1817, "cotton fever" gripped the South.' Prices fell sharply
after the Panic of 1819 and fluctuated between 10 and 21cents over
1.

Ann Patton Malone, •r he Magnolia Plantation Overview,•
unpublished MSS prepared for NPS, 27 November 1996. p. 37.

M agnolia Gin Barn (;;'
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Historic a l Background & Context

the next twenty years, but cotton remained an

acreage on the east side of Cane River from the

extremely profitable crop for those with the

estate of his grandfather's cousin Barthelemy

capital to invest in land and slaves. As Dr. Ann

LaCour. ln 1834, he bought additio nal acreage

P. Malone points out in her historical overview

on both sides of Cane Rive r from the estate of

of Magnolia, Ambrose LeComte I recognized

Barthelemy's brother jean Baptiste LaCour.

the wealth potential of cotton production and

Then, in July 1835, LeComte made what Mal-

by 1820 had begun a "systematic" campaign to
enlarge the family's old plantation, Shallow

one calls his "most extraordinary purchase"

Lake, buying from relatives and neighbors a

arpents4 on the west side of Cane River and

series of tracts to the west and north of the

900 arpents on the east side, "together with all

LcComte's original land grant.2

and singular the houses, outhouses, cotton gin

when he paid Gasparite LaCour S29,ooo for 60

and other buildings thereon." Although the
In December 1824, LeComte's wife conveyed

gin mentioned in that deed is certainly not the

her half of the plantation to their grandson,

present Gin Barn, this last purchase did in-

Ambrose LeComte II, then still a minor of sev-

clude the land on which the present Gin Barn

enteen years. Perhaps their only son, Jean Bap·

is located.S

tiste LeComte II, was already ill, for he died the
following year, leaving young Ambrose II heir

Julia Buard Lecomte, Ambrose ll 's wife, died

to a fortune in land and slaves.

in January 1845. The inventory and appraisal of
her estate includes mention of a gin house,
which was valued at S2,800. Dr. Bennie C. Keel

Magnolia Plantation

suggests, probably correctly, that LeComte

Ambrose LeComte II (1807- 1883) married Julia

"may have enlarged and outfitted the gin house
with expensive machinery?' 6 If he did, the first

Buard (1809- 1845) in 1827. By that time, he was
already assisting his grandfather Ambrose I in a
series of"propitious purchases" that enlarged

gin house at Magnolia may have resembled the
one at Westville in Stewart County, Georgia
(see Figure 1).

the family's already substantial colonial holdings. "The time was ripe," Dr. Malone notes,

Built about 1840 and one of the best- preserved

"for the building of a cotton plantation unpar·

antebellum gin houses, the Westville gin is typi·

alleled in the region- • • Magnolia."3

cal of the period. The building is two stories

LeComte's most- significant purchases ofland
were "in the volatile and expansive early and

high, with the gin stand located on the second

mid- 1830s" when present· day Magnolia Plantation took form. ln December 1833, Ambrose
LeC-0mte (which one is not certain) bought

4.

An arpenr is a French unit of measure-men~

approximating .40 hectare or .85
acres.
S. Malone. p. 37.
6. Or. Bennie C. Keel, A Comprehensive
Subsurface ln~ri~tion ~t Magnolia Plat>-

2.
3.

Malone, p. 35.
Malone, p. 37.

National Park Service
SERO

tation (Southeast Archeologital Conter.
National Park Sen.ice. 1999), p. 24.
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lloor allow o ground· lc\'cl orca that Is open on

thn:c sld._... and ho!UC'> the animal- •lmTn g.ca"'
that po\\cred the gm. Thrrc ••no documcnta
oon for on) of I cC'omtc • untcht Uum pn
houses or gin stand• l.cComtc probabh re
placed ht> pn sund• (1 e , m:ichme11) frequent!~. Mnce most antcbdlum dDs "orc ou1
qu1dl~

due to the lad: of •unable lubncant-

At one end of the\\ c:M•ille gm hou't'" the hnt
nH>m, "i11ch l'Ull-\ the full height of the struc-

ture :ind mto "tuch the c.inncd rouon """'
dumJlCd und •turcd before hdng Ulkcn to the
Flg:ur9 1 Gin Houw •t WfttVlflr~ (
1840 TIM ope r 1 rlt floor hOU\<1
thie- dr. ... ·w~ •fld o;~'wfff>'S fo,

pin• to he b:ilcd.3
ll~

the 1K10,. '""1Jc1i.uc'\1

pre~'C'S 11erc hcmg

\\1Jcly u,cJ .1cr''" the 'mu1h I hroughnut 1hc
1111h:ht•llu1n pt.•11tH.t pn:.,, . . ~ unJ gin' ,,·ere al
mn\t .Jlw.w' pml'l'rnl hi' dmfl .1111m.1h. fl,,
l11U"''-" the.•~'" Cl'I'' tn '"hu11.1rJ '' ln~"""'

\\·h1ch
the .m1m.1J, were ,111.Khcd lud to he Ju.. m·d .11

draft &NmafL Colton w1' urn.cf In
bcuiiteb to the se<ood floor fo,
91nnin9 ~fort fall1nq into thP ltn1
room, which •111 the left •nd ot lhC!'
bu1ldtng In th1\ IOloi19t' (NP'S SERO
CRS. 2001)

lt)

thc top ol thc 'CfC\\ 0 lhC pre" \\a' I\ p1,alh

d

nrht•r typc-. or l'""'L"' \\h1d1 alh•11cJ l<•r Ill
d1•t•1 uper.iuon were t>etni: patcntcJ 1-:.ircn

free- 'land mi: •tml"turc th.11 "·" dmc hut nnt

Urmon no1es the "~tar l'rc,s" 1hat w:i• .td\"Cr

allJ• hcd 111 the gm huu~.

u-ed bv ,\ I L l'".im· oi G.11\"c•tun In 1857, hm

Replaced bv more

modern pre'-~ tndud1ng. up r=,uig stc:im

th~rc ""'"' ahn rarlicr rrc"~ ro J:Ull("S I \lc-

prcssc\ in the late nineteenth .cnrun, onh lour

C:nmb uf ~ monJ. \ ,,,._,iMlppl, dC\clopcJ an

of the5C w1xxlcn sc n'\\ prcsws \\ith '" CCJh at

indoor pre,~ wluch \\Ob od1"Cmsed m the

the top h.11"C sllf\i•cd. \\ith the one at \\CSf\1 e

S<Juthem Culm>aror tn Juh 1850 lbe ad Dt·

bt-mi: 1he ~ preser.'Cd ~one: arc m thor
ortglnal loaatlon 9
The M'p.lr:mon nf gmmng 11nd l'"''"ing opcrutlon' wa~ tnhrrcn1h 1ncfuoen1, fl.'.n1rularl}

duruuz mclemcnt \\Cather; bu1. II) the 1S50-.
7 HA£11 •LA·ll r~ p l
8 ~~~n G.m•irltt 8rmon, S.I~ o Co""'1
n.. MK!wflhl Ari of Cor:Ot> G Mlr19
CT•u• A&M Unlwl\•IY Prnt, 1!1921. P 2S

tr.Kted the 11nc:nnon of Phanor Prud hommc,

11ho wrote \I<< omb that he: \\'lb "wruung to
9

'<"llS~do<UIMnt.,.i-11'~

With swttp> 11 tlH' top In Nottll Go<ol\N
01 ~(;uol.,,.(I) And AJAbim. (11
,.,... So.Jth ~rol no and Uw Alab&fN
PfHIM ~both n rutm wtwn they w.re
-..m.nlOd by H.tJIS and••• no iong.t
1nU>Ct. SWU!d'Mng pr~ •ho SUMW
•t the John Blue f'f.antatton n Uur nbuf'Q..
NC. •nd •t Wetville. GA
10 8•1llan. p. 4l

M~gnoh.1 G•n Barn

f,;
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Figyre 2 Wmvtlle cotton prnJ. c.
1864 Note
01 •buz:urd

Figure l V1.,y, ot int.rnor of
Wutvllle prou bwldtnq

WIM<J• abov• th• •oof
CRS, 10011

Antebelh,o1m preun did not •lw•y;
1n<.lude- the surrounding shtrd.
wh1th would h•vv fK1l1t.ttcd
operation of the pres,. 1n 1ncl('men1
we.itht:r il~ w~lf .l\ protett109 the
~rew trom t~ elt-tnt"flts (NPS

'"'"P'-

introJUL:l-• un

(NPS-~ERO

Rt•J Rivrr nnl· n( ~our""'\\' ...~.,,_

ion pre'""·"" By 11!;.i. 1i no1 heforc, <•nc 01
the"-' pre~'""' hJ<l upp;u-cnth· Ix-en UhlllllcJ at

S£RO CRS. ?001)

Q,1ktu1J.U rnu.l'horn1ne".., pre'' \\';.i' dt,lr,lycJ

'ff""' and, Ilk< th• St.ir mJ \kC•>mh pre'"''•

aloni: mth h1' 1:1n hou...,,, m 1864 ~nd none ol

"'""' npt"rat,·d without the top- mounted

\lcComb'' pre'"" arc known to 'Ur\ i\c tu-

'"~er' ur "bu77ar.! "mi:>· that wer" "'com·
mon throui:hmn the antcbdlum penod. In·

da~·.

'lead ol tummi; !ht! ..crew ma stJllonarY prc-.s
Ille ex1,uni: pr~' at .\lagnu!Jn u11J J •1111llilr
one th.ii j, nu\\ lo<.':UcJ JI Tcxa.' ,\&\I l n"·rr<ll)'

m ! 11bhock rcprc,en1 another type nr m

dour cunon pre;,. The um:m ul the dc'i~n ot
lhC"-C l\\O prl"''l'' ha, nnt hl·cn dt1<.11m(·nh. d,
0

but 11 ma\· al'o have hccn dewluped m the
1850~.

Both ''I

thc~c prc..~"i«i.,._~

h.1,·c \\oudcn

11 Ltttrt from Pl\An0t Prud nomm~ to J

McComb, 7 October 1850, S.nti J 1.1,
folder 143, Prud'l>omrne Coll•<tton •513.
Southern H1Stor1C•I Collection, Un1venot)'

ol North C•rolin• iUNCl. Ch•pel Hiii,
12 letter from Mc.Comb to PhJnot

~c

P1ud·homme. 10 June 18S4. ~11~ 3 1 1.
foldf'r 14) Prud•flofflrneo (Olle<.t1on.. UN(

Na11ona1 Park Service
SERO

hox. thc ho' itself wa.< turned around the
-.crew, whJCh remamcd hxed m p!Jcc. A., Bnt·

ton Jcscrib<..,, the opcrauon ol the Luhbod.:
pr""'· which l\'1.' orii:inally built around 1874

fat ni llCJr Tyler 1n c.J.l!->l Tcx.a.'j -J l.:tu~'
111cmhc1 mi.' ut1,d1cd to the 1op uf the 'ere\\
and 1t
worked up ;md Jnw n m 1\\l> wrt1,·.1l

un a

g111<1,., 10 k«cr th,· 'ff"" prnpali •hgn<'d "

I'"""

th« two mule' turned the cnurc
a.-cmbl)
,uuund the 'ere\\', The pres~ \\.l't JU\\' fl• ra...:k·
ina.t\ and

thL• bal~ \\3~

fin1'1lL•<l nui at ground

lc:vcl '"'l Thl· \L1i;.nnlia pre'" up1.·r:ueJ in a ...1m·
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liar \\'3). although It wn' pow;:rcd b)

ho!'\~" ac-

cordmJl to one repnrt ('cc ,\ppcnd1' R for
l IAlR repon on p=< operauonl.''
\\ 11h 1h1: gin and pre'' combined into one
liuildmg, lhe gmmn~ npenuion could go on in
an) weather, a great 'lcp fnrwrml for lhc 1yp1cal
plamanon gm since 'o much of that wnrk had
to go Cln m the fall and winter. The \lagnnlia
and Lubbock pre.-e' arc the onl) two of thh
t\ pe known

10 exist 1oda). allhouj!h there are

eldlli:lll> o! what appear to have been one or
pcrhap• lWCl c:arlicr pr.:..,c-. perhaps ot lhe

..... •• cc>••••-,.;c"

CUTTU!f

•n•••·

ir"'

~

..amc t)pC, 1ncorporall'd mlo lhc ""-''end of lhc

cxt,lmg g1n barn at \ lagnoha """'n th.: obnOU• ad\-antagcs that

thc'c mdoor prc~'c'of·

fcred and the faet that. unlike the \lcCnmh and
::Otar pres~s. the\' could be bmlt a' easily a; lhe

Flgur• 4 Phanor Prud"homme
appa1ently 1nst.lled one of these
tndoor prlt:SleS ~u. O.kl•nd tn lhe
e1rty 18501 (lllustr•tt0n from
Southern Cull•v.otor. July 1850)

old "buzzard wmg" prcsse<.. n i- dll1icuh to
Jiehcw !hat there were nut olhel'\ bc,1de- lhe'e
1111hc l\\cltt) or thirty)"'""' bctme 'CIC\\
rrc"''I.'~ \\'c,:'rC

n:ndcn:d t>b,olclC' h~

~leant·

tnVL.,,tig.mun ( 19Qq) tlut "internal lcaturc'
were plutt.:d w11h much J<..,,, prL-.:i,mn:'';
Ruilding d1rncn,i1m-. foatu~..., and 'f>'1lial rcla-

r<mcred hydraulic pre"c' m the J;"t 41u:tr1cr

t1on,h1p-. wink t1'<'ful for mtcrprctatum. an·

of 1he nineteenth centul)·

nnt al"11Y' accuratdy dcp•ttcd. '-;cycrthclc",

In Fcbruar1· 1858. C.. S. \\'alm~Je1 'ur1·eved
.\lllgnnlia for Amhrt"c Lt:C.orntc II and producrd .a dcraill•d plat of 1hc propcrt) 'howing
lhe location of most. 1f not all, of the antcbcl·

the "Gm" dcp1ctrd un th" plat" clcarl~· lo·
cmed m the approximate ,,nmt\· of the pre-cm
liulldmg. h the 1m:tJ;l

i~ accurate, the amebel·

lum gm wa' a t\~o· story. wood- framed ,tructure \\1th end· g.ibled roo1 and an open •bed

\\ almslev planed boundan· hnc' correctly,

oU ''' ea.:.tem end. \\'almsle\' did not dcp1cr an
outdom cotton pre,~. p<!rhaps becau~ he

Keel noted m the repon ol he. archaeological

con,tdered n a 't!Condary >tructure or. more

lum strucrures, including a "Gm" :\lthou¢1

liJ..cl~. bccau~c

14 "Forming Tod1y, F1rm1ng ol the '90>, •
undilted "e'\YlfHP«-' •rt1<.le-. prob.Jbty
1941, in" 1939 1949 ~•opbook." prtvalo
Heruog Collecuon. Molgnoha Ptantdhon
an this 11rtt<lt. ,eftt~t •1 m.M1~ to • lht
old time cotton gin hor~ P<~1.· at M~g
nohtl

there""' none. Since he went

to the trouhle of dep1cun1t com cnbs, p1~con
house,. and J smoke house. It could be con·
eluded thJ.t LeComte had already ln,taJled

15. IC••I, p

18
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•/ J

tr.in.Jc:rrcd hy bell' tn Lhc ~m and pre"' tn.Jdc .
ln ;1dditmn. the liN \team- f'll\\crcti. up-

padm111 pre.-," hich would uhunald) replace
lhc uld '""" !''"""'•did not appear until the
1870,.'' C:otlun lin11uulJ he highl) wmhu,tibft• (m.tlrng, fin· the g1n n\\·nt:r''."I ~reatt•-...t

worn), ond 11 1• pn"1hlc 1ha1 1he Ul"<llh uf lmlc
~cd had n111hm1: tt> do wnh st,•am-

powered

cni:•n<"> ai :ill. :-.;c•«·rthclc". >omc plantattnn

owncf'>, mcludm1: l'hanor l'rud'hommc .11
Ual;land. arc known to ha\ e tll>talled >lcampu\\ cred g111> tn r.hc 1850,. • \\ h1le mules.
hur'"" or oxen rcmlUJlcd Lhe mo't common
'uur<c uf power unlll the la.'I quarter ol the
nmclccnth ccm.ury. 111' f'O'-\ihle that Ambro'e
1xCnmtc al"' ""1aJl,·d a ,,.,,,11n-1.,owcred gin in
1lw 1851"...,

Flgu.. 5 Pan ot 1>l•t ot M.lgnolla.
about 1858 dep101ng •Gin"' and
other bu1ld1nq' on the plant.anon
Alrr:tw loc.11M q1n (Htruog Fam1ty

CollKt1ot1. Magnolia Plant.at.on)

LeComtes and Hemogs
one 01 the ne\\'cr.. andl>Or. ~L.llionar) • '-CrC\\'

In

pre"<"' hy 18j8.

liN w1ic', dcath,Ambro-.c LcComte II mamed

h~hruan

1841>, a ht tic owr a' ear niter h1>

Lhc \ 1c1onc De>1rce ~'lmpaHac (181b 1891i).
Un!OrtUllillel\·. no oLhcr donimcm.ar. c1·1dcncc

:\IJi:nnliJ ha~ hccn hx:.itcd c~~cpt lnr J not.1-

01'er the next ten \ear-. he i:rodually w11hdrew
trom acti•c management ot .\lagnoliA. peeler
nni; in'lC'Jd to l<'<W. on brccdinganJ racing h"

11on m \la!!nolia r..-cnr<I' 1h:11 -1 111lc ~c1I" d1rJ

lhor<>ui:hhrcd hor,c-. rur whkh he w:i' win-

the rre--."' It "
an odd re1crence Lhat h:h t>ttn interpreted to

niu~ rr11.L'\ in

l11r Lhc 1111tebcllum conon ~m and pr~"'·'e' al

~cp1rmbcr 29, 1851>, "hum1 m

0

mean lhJt LcC(lmtc'' ¢n .Uld pre"e-; were be
ing I""' cred h~ \tcam.'7 fl that \\We'"· II i"till
nor cle:tr huw """ rn1J!l11 ht- "hurn1" In dl'illh m

press,''"'" HIT) lx>1ler and enJ!mc would haw
been located ou1<ldc the hu1ldmg, wn h pm1 cr

J

16 •Lin of SldvM at Maqnol+a. 1851, b~t Ht1•
mated'" 1845. • S.nt!I l.1.2, lold•r t&-1
Prud'homm• P•l>'fn. UNC.
17 M•looe, p. ~9.

Na11onal Park Servtee
SERO

Furore: a' L'3rl} a' th"· m1J-

1S40'" Ry 1850, thl.' I .d .nmtc' "ere nol ll\·mg
18.Brinor~ µ S4
Lctt~r to PM01t1ot Prod· hommt

19

from

unknown party who was Uol!n1n9 Ont' of

Prud'homme·, sl'1\ff'S to operate- .a steam
~ngine. Setlf'i 3 , I, foldf'r \4$.
Pn.d'hom..... (ollM•on. UNC Al<e) -

Ptud'homm,._·, joumal, 27 F11bruAry 1860
and oth•r dattl\ through Stiptflmber 1860
which dOC\&m@nt hk connrun1on of a
\team--po\Wffd q1n, SeNM l I. 5. toldfor
27l, Prud'homm~ Collocuon. UNC.
20. 8111100. p 25.
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at Magnolia but at their town house in Natchi-

plantations (Shallow Lake, Vienna, and Mag·

toches. In the 1850 Federal Census, the only

nolia), they were able to capitalize fully on the

residents at Magnolia were Suzette Buard, the

dramatic rise of "King Cotton.• From as few as

widow ofJulia Buard LeComte's brother Louis,

103 bales of cotton grown in the flood year of

who had been a close friend and business part-

1847, production at Magnolia rose to 479 in

ner of Ambrose LeComte I I; Suzette's six chil-

18µ, which LeComte noted in his journal as an

dren; and her younger brother Matthew

"excellent year.• Prices and production re-

Heruog (1829- 1903),son ofJean Fran~ois Hert-

mained strong throughout the 185os. ln 186o,

zog (1782- 1842) and Marianne Desiree

on the eve of the Civil War, LeComte claimed

Prud 'homme.

production of over 1,100 bales of ginned cot·
ton. As Dr. Malone notes, Lecomte and Hert·

Although Dr. Malone's study of Magnolia ac-

zog were "fully imo the one- crop economy;•

cepts family lore placing construction of their

with LeComte being both the parish's largest

first Big House in 1he 1830s, recent find ings

slaveholder and its largest cotton producer. 24

have confirmed that Ambrose LeComte completed a new house in the spring of 1851.22 Perhaps the house was built for his daughter

Civil War and Reconstruction

Ursula A1ala (1830- 1897) since, after her mar-

After the firing on Ft Sumter in April 1861,

riage to Matthew Hertzog in January 1852, they
occupicU t.ht: huuse. Sumt:L1mt: ofter Liu: Hert-

western and northern buyers quickly withdrew
from the cotton market, although New Orleans

zog's marriage, LeComte executed a partner-

factors continued to buy for a while longer. It

ship agreement that gnve the Hertzogs a 40-

was a banner year for cotton production, but

percent interest in the L.eComte plantations

by year's end one Louisiana planter lamented

along Cane River. For the rest of their lives, the

that "all commercial interests are entirely de-

Hertzogs made Magnolia their home and were

stroyed" by the Federal blockade of Southern

in charge of day· to· day decision- malcing and

ports. "Cotton and sugar cannot be sold.• 2s

operations. Under the Hertzogs in the 1850s,
Magnolia Plantation experienced its heyday.23

A few of the more optimistic planters contin·

Wilh cotton prices soaring, the prosperous

ued to plant cotton in 1862 and some may even

years leading up to the Civil War were almost

have managed to export their c rop overland to

unprecedented for many Southern cotton

the Mexica.n port at Matagorda until that ave-

planters; certainly they were for the LeComte/

nue, too, was closed by the Union blockade.

Hertzog partnership. With over two hundred

The Federal occupation of New Orleans in

slaves in the 1850s (235 in 1860) on their three

April 1862 and of Baton Rouge a short time later

21. Malono, p. 56; Arthur Babb, 'My Sketch·
book.• p. 207, Magnolia Coll .. NSU.
22. Keel, pp. 84-88.
23. Malone. pp. 55·56.

forced removal of the state's capital to Alexan24. Malone. pp. 59-60.
25. Malone. p. 68.
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dria and insured that cotton would be a worth·
less commodity in Louisiana for the duration of
the war. As a result, lhe Hertzogs and most of
the rest of the planters along Cane River had lit·
de incentive to continue planting cotton and,
instead, focused their efforts on growing corn
and other products that could help supply the
Confederate armies. In May 1863, Federal
troops occupied Alexandria, forcing state offi·
dais to flee again , this time to Shreveport. By
the spring of 1864, forty- five thousand Federal
troops were massed at Alexandria, awaiting
spring rains that would make the Red River
navigable and allow conquest of the upper
reaches of the valley and confiscation of its rich
store of cotton.
All over upper Louisiana, massive amounts of
cotton had built up in warehouses as the Fed·
eral blockade shut down the cotton expon
market. Over twelve thousand bales were reported in the Natchitoches area alone; and, in
order to prevent a potentially· valuable commodity from falling into enemy hands, Confed·
erate army officers executed a two· year- old
proclamation from the Governor that ordered
"the destruction of all cotton wilhin the limits
of Louisiana that is in danger of falling into the
hands of the enemy." By the time Federal
forces moved out of Alexandria in late March,
the banks of Cane River were ablaze with
burning cotton. As the Federal troops as·
ccnded the valley in early April, cotton continued to burn; and one rctreating Confederate
soldier remembered that "from the 24· Mile
Ferry [below Cloutierville) up to the Town of
Natchitoches, it looked like everything was on

National Park Service
SERO

fire, every plantation had fire and smoke. Cot·
ton was burning. Cotton gins and gin houses
were burning. And it seemed to be a retreat of
24 miles through the fire and smoke of burning
cotton and cotton houses and even when we
arrived at Natchitoches, there was cotton burning on the opposite bank of the river.•26
Althoug)l many residents remembered wanton
destruction by Federal troops, the goal remained destruction of cotton itself, and not
necessarily the means of its production. Fed·
eral commanders made this clear in orders is·
sued in late March:
In relation to conon gins where there are but
small lots of conon and not enough time to
remove this, the cotton will not be fired, but in all
such cases ever1 effort should be made 10 roll the
conon out. Bui where there is cotton in any
quantity in the gin· houses, and no opportunity to
remo•-e it, it mUSt be burned. . . . You will also
refrain from burning where the gin houses con·
nec1 with dwellings or other expensil·e range of
buildings.27
The history of one Maine regi ment records
!heir march up Cane River in 1864 and contains
the only sure reference to Magnolia that bas
been located in Civil War records. "The wind
blew a gale down river" on Thursday, March
26. Sharon Shol'-rs Brown, editor. •Papers of
the Fifth Grcnd Reunion of the Oescen·
dants of the Founders of Natchitoche-s•
(Conference held 27·28 July 1984, North·
wMtern State University), p. 32, Sp. Coll.,

NSU.
27. Testimony of F. L. Grappe in Charles C. Ber-

trand v. Uniled States, Ca"' #345, Fr•ndl
and Ameriun Claims commission. microfilm, p. 33. HSU.
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31, as the regiment crossed Cane River and began their march toward Natchitoches. There

cousin Tranquillian LeComte saw his entire

was some plundering as the troops passed

federate general may have exaggerated when he

through Cloutierville before camping for the

remembered that "the destruction of this

night near Melrose, which was then the p lan-

country by the e nemy exceeds anything in his-

tation of Ambrose LeComte's sister Laura and

tory. For many miles every dwelling house,

his brother- in- law Bernard Theophile Henry

every Negro cabin , every cotton gin, every

Hertzog. Along the way, according to the regi-

corn crib, an d even chicken houses have been

mental history, "All the cotton houses (which

burned to the ground?'3° Nevertheless, the de-

may not necessarily have been gin houses) had

struction was widespread and the fate of the

been burnt; at Lecomte plantation, the fire

LeComte gin can only be guessed .

plantation burned to the ground.2 9 One Con-

which was five days o ld, was s till blazing:»S
Since the troops were marching up the east

The Maine regiment left Natchitoches at 1:30

bank of the Cane River, it is likely that this ref-

a.m., April 22, with their way "lighted by the

erence is to Magnolia and not to LeComte's

fires of burning cotton!' Retracing the route of

Shallow Lake p lantation. However, if it had

their march three weeks earlier, the regiment

been burning for five days, the fire must have

followed along the west bank of Cane River be-

been set days before the Federal march began

fore stopping around u a. m. at an unidentified

from Alexandria, and LeComte and Hertzog
may have had the opportunity to save their

plantation "whose mansion house had been
burned months before." Resuming their

buildings if not the cotton itself. It is possible

march around three o'clock in the afternoon,

that the Maine historian even mistook mounds

they did not reach their camp two miles below

of burning cotton bales for burning structures.

Cloutierville until nearly midnight, having
marched almost 40 miles that day.3'

In late April, battles at Mansfield a nd Pleasant
Hill, northwest of Natchitoches, resulted in "a
frantic retreat .. . a relentless 30- hour- long
forced march" that took the Federal troops
back down Cane River. On this march, there
was widespread looting and burning of civilian
property, including the entire town of Grand
Ecore, above Natchitoches. Near Campti
above Natchitoches, Ambrose LeComte's

Given the ab ove accounts, it is not certain
when the Hernog's big house at Magnolia was
burned, since family tradition only states that it
occurred d uring the Red River campaign when
Federal troops are thought to have camped
near Magnolia. One family legend suggests that
the firing of the big house was the result of
Hertzog's overseer gambling with Federal
29.Testimony of Henry Ruty in Henry Ruty v.

28. John Gould, History of the First ·Tenth·

Twenty-ninth Maine regiment in service of
the United States from May 3. 1861 to
June 21, 1866 (Portland, M E: S. Berry.
1871), p. 409.

United States, Case #369, French and
American Claims commission, microfilm,
NSU.
30. Brown, p. 34.
31.Gould, p. 433.
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troops, an encounter that could certainly have

competition and other factors kept cotton

occurred as troops rested in the vicinity on

prices from recovering but a fraction of their

April 22.32 However it happened, the Hertzog's

pre- war level. In 1870, Hertzog and Le Comte

house was a complete ruin by the time the Fed-

produced only 376 bales of ginned cotton, a

eral troops decamped and other structures may

sharp decline from the bumper crops of the late

have been destr0yed as weJl.ll Although there

185os.

"as clearly widespread destruction up and
down the valley in the spring of 1864, there is

The Panic of 1873 precipicated a natiun- wide

still no certain record of the plantation's gin

economic depression, and by the time Recon-

being destroyed at that time. The war dragged

struction ended in Louisiana in 1876, the econ-

on for another year as the residents of Cane

omy was only just beginning to improve. Even

River coped with the desolation around them.

then, the South's debc- ridden farmers contin-

"Discouraged and depressed;' according to Dr.

ued to suffer over the next twenty years, a pe-

Malone, the Hertzogs moved into the old slave

riod many remembered as "the Long

hospital, where they would live for more than

Depression:• Unfortunately, the amount of

thirty years. Not until the 1890s were they fi-

cotton produced at Magnolia in the 1880s and

nally able to rebuild on the burnt- out founda-

1890s has not been documented, since it ap-

tions of their antebellum house.

pears that Magnolia a nd the Shallow Lake
plantation escap ed enumeration in the 1880 agricultural census schedules and the 1890 sched -

Hertzog's Magnolia

ules do not exist. Nevertheless, Malone

Ambrose LeComte retained his controlling in-

concludes tbat cotton and corn remained the

terest in Magnolia until his death, but Malone

major crops at both plantations throughout the

credits Matthew Hertzog with rebuilding the

nineteenth century.JS

ruined plantation. Cotton prices were high immediately after the wa.r; and, although the turmoil of free labor slowed the return to full
production, an operational gin and press would
have been a high priority for Hertzog, as it was
for Phanor Prud'homme, who rebuilt his gin
and press in 1866.J.4 With the ad hoc solution of
tenancy and sharecropping. production rose
rapidly after 1868, while increased international

Ambrose LeComte 11 died in March 1883 at his
home on Front Street in Natchitoches, and a
short time later his executors inventoried his
estate. ln spite of enormous financial setbacks
from the loss of his slaves and devaluation of
property after the Civil War, LeComte still held
title to his two Cane River plantations, Shallow
Lake and Magnolia (Vienna had been sold).
Shallow Lake, which the LeComtes are thought

32.lnterview with Betty Hcrllog, 9 May 2001 .
33.A<<ording to Keel. items rKoverd from a

bucned structure situated under the
pfesent store suggest that the plantation
.. commissary• was burned during the Civil
War.

National Park Service
SERO

34. Plantation Journal. Series 3.1.5, fok:ler 271,
Prud'homme Coll .• UNC, documents
Prud'hommes re<.onstruction of his gin
and press.
35. Malone, pp. 82-83.
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to have first developed over a hundred years
earlier, consisted of 1,960 acres valued at
$12,000; Magnolia included 2,:161 acres and was
valued at $15,000. In addition, LeComte
owned a significant amount of property in Natchitoches, including his town house, commercial real estate, and a 50- acre horse- racing
track, as well as several thousand acres of
''wild" lands in up- state Louisiana.
The 1883 inventory of Magnolia also noted an
"Eclipse• cotton gin stand and condenser
powered by a "Chapley• steam engine. Value
of the ginning equipment was put at 81,025.36
This reference represents the first sure historical evidence for the use of a steam- powered
gin at Magnolia. The old wood- screw cotton
press remained in operation even after the
more modern "system gin" was installed in the
1890s. In 1941, Miles Delacorda, whose father
had been one of Matthew Hertzog's overseers,
recalled "Hay Pressing Time" and continued
use of the old wood- screw cotton press ar the
west end of the Magnolia gin barn. "They
made hay while the sun shone and harvested
on the rainy days," Delacorda recalled, "using
the old time cotton gin horse press, malting the
bales of hay like bales of cotton.•37
There was a variety of improvements in the
technology of cotton ginning over the years,
but in the 188os, Robert S. Munger revolutionized the entire operation. According to Britton,
Munger was "frustrated by the long lines of
36. Malone, p. 86.
37. •farming Today, Farming of the '90s. •
undat~ newspaper anlde. probably
1941, in '1939-1949 Scrapbook,• private
Henzog Coll0<1ion, Magnolia Plantation.

wagons, impatient farmers, and an inability to
fill available rail cars" because the old process
could not keep pace with the tremendous increase in cotton production that occurred after
the Civil War. So, between 1883 and 1885, Munger "complerely reorgan.ized the hundredyear- old tradition of plantation ginning" with
the deve.lopment of his "system ginning"
whose concept and technology are still in use
today. In essence, Munger devised a system
that automared the ginning process into one
streamlined operation. By using fans to create
a pneumatic system to move cotton from the
farmer's wagon all the way through to the finished bale, Munger eliminated much of the
hand labor, and for the first time commercial
gin operations became really profitabtc.3 8
In 1887, the executors of Ambrose LeComte's
estate sold Shallow Lake plantation to Ambrose's daughter Eliza Lecomte Prud 'bomme
and formally passed title to Magnolia plantation to Matthew and Atala LeComte Hertzog.
Cotton prices plunged to 5- 7 cents per pound
during the economic depression that followed
the Panic of1893, but as the economy recovered
after 1895, the Hertzogs were finally able to rebuild the Big House that had been destroyed in
1864. Late in 1896 the Henzog.s finished the
house and were able to move from the old slave
hospital where they bad lived for over thirty
years. Living with them was their only son,
Ambrose J. Hertzog (1857- 1921), who was managing the plantation, along with Ambrose's
wife, Sally Hunter, and their four children.
Atala LeComte Hertzog died in October 1897,
38. Britton, pp. 58-59.
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less than a year after they moved into the new
house, leaving Matthew Hertzog a widower for
the last six years of his life. He died in May 1903
at the age of 74.
Ambrose Hertzog inherited most of Magnolia
from his father, but his sister Fannie Hertzog
Chopin inherited the gin and quarters. In or-

der to keep the working core of the plantation
intact, she sold that property back to her
brother in 1903. A short time later, she and her
husband, Lamy Chopin, acquired another
plantation below ClouticrvWe.39
Within a year of Matthew Hertzog's death, reports of losses from boll weevil infesrations
were reporred in Louisiana. First observed in
the Rio Grande valley around 1893, the weevil
steadily expanded its territory norrh and east
until even !he cotton- growing regions of Georgia and the Carolinas were being devastated by
the early 1920s. In 1he years leading up ro
World War I, the situation grew increasingly
desperate and, as Dr. Malone points out, many
Southern farmers were brought to "the brink
of ruin." The outbreak of war in Europe in 1914
brought only a brief respite in terms of higher
prices. Cotton briefly rose as high as 43 cents a
pound in 1919 before crashing to a fraction of
that in 1920, sending the South's entire cottonbased, agricultural economy into collapse.4° In
addition, as the cotton economy was being destroyed by the boll weevil and foreign compedtion, large numbers of black sharecroppers and
tenant farmers abandoned the plantations for
better jobs and less discrimination in the
39. Malon.. p. 82.
p. 74.

40.Malon~.

National Park Service
SERO

North, especially during and shorrly after
World War I. Often called the "Detroit Exodus" for the large numbers who migrated to
!hat city's booming automobile economy, the
migration left the South strewn with abandoned and derelict tenan1 farms and plantations and le.ft landowners and businessmen
hurting for labor.4'
While the boll weevil did not bring an end ro
cotton farming in the South, it did make the
business far more difficult and only slowly did
farmers learn to deal wilh !he pest. After Ambrose J. Hertzog died in 1921, ii was with some
difficulty that his son Marthew II was able to
continue operating Magnolia through the
1920s, only to see the bottom drop out of the
national economy after 1929, when cotton fell
10 nine cents a pound. With huge crops in 1930
and 1931, the price of cotton dropped 10 a nickel
in 1932, far below the cost of production. Calls
for voluntary reduction in acreage went largely
unheeded until 1933 when, as part of FDR's
"New Deal," farmers were forced to plow under a quarter of their crops or face financial
penalties. In doing so, "they were, in fact,
plowing under an old way of life:• Although
!he New Deal helped stabilize cotton prices,
no1 until World War Tl did increased demand
bring prices back up 10 a profitable levcl.42
In Jw1uary 1939, one of che tornadoes that periodically plague !he Red River valley devas-

u11ed Magnolia. Although the tornado missed
the Big House and irs oak- shaded grounds,
41 .Malone, p. 88.
42.Malone. pp. 89-90.
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View of d~1troyed

er191nt- hO\noe •t Gin 8.1rn .. her 1939
tOfNdO- The batn is p..)'t1attyvtt.1ble
at right (Hl'rtzog farn1lyColle-c.tion.
l\<.>g'IOll• Plani.tlQn)

'C\cml of the hutlding.' In lhl· 'ou1h wen• hadl)

ol ht• contcmporara"" in .ibandonani: h1> planC..tli<tn ginnint:, opcrnl inn.

Ilic engine hou-.e wa. 'o t>adly da.mae.ed that 1t
wa- !Orn duwn. lca\'mg uni) the hrid. f<•unda-

the c;N end of
thl~ gin h;1m \\'a' drlJnl)Ctf. an-.f tht.•rt• \\-:l' s1g·
nilk.mt damni:•· tn thq:m ham nself \\'h1lc the

tinn fur thl' 'team \'nJ:ml' to mart.: n' loc:mon,
Ille gm ba.m """nor hc\·nnd repmr. however.
Ilic arcad<.,. on either >idc ot lhc huildinj\ were

main '1ructurt' 'l.11"\·1wd mtaa. the lean- to
'hcd> ;Unni: the ''des were ripped from the
h111ld1ng, nnd there w:1' prol:>abl\ damage to the
mam roof as well. th then. Hertzog's !l)nning
equipment was well pa~l It' prime: and, with
lru-ger. more- modem. commurut~· gm> avail
ahle m the pari!.h. he tollm\ ed the lead of many

rchuilt. the runf rcraarcd. and a wooden noor

d.1m11gcd.

TI1L' cn~inc huu'c at

mqalll."d where there had hccn nnne m lhe
pre•~ or'"~''

end ol the building and along the
notth 'ldc ol thc Cll'I end. llll" old nlllon pn•"
and j\mnmg c4u1pml'nt were ldt m place; but
for the next ton\' vcar>. the barn wa' u.,cd onl)
for 'tntugc of hil~.
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Chronology of
Development &
Use

A large amount of confusion has attended recent interpretation of
the Gin Barn, with estimated dates of construction ranging from
the 1830s to the 1890s and a number of theories floated about its
historic evolution. The present study is an attempt to define and
interpret the building using documentation from archival research
and from family tradition as well as data from physical investigation of the building itself by a number of parties. Through this
process, a clear sequence of changes can be identified in the
building, although major repairs in 1939, 1982, and 1996 make it
difficult at this late date in the building's history to describe with
complete certainty the building's earliest appearance and use. In
addition, precise dating of the construction and historical evolution of vernacular buildings, particularly agricultural buildings like
the gin barn, is always difficult. Archival investigation usually
produces little definitive information, and traditional building details change so slowly (and are so easily misread) that they, too, offer only scant clues to aid in dating the various phases of the
building's evolution . As a result, the sequence of changes to the
Gin Barn generally can be identified but individual changes themselves cannot always be definitively dated and interpreted.
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Origins
Ille l<l'}tl report by lhc Hbtonc :\mclican En·
gmecnng Record (I !AIR) nn1ed 1ha11he barn
"appcah In haw b.:cn cun..irut:lcd al unc lime,

.

rather th.m added 10 over a period of) ea" or
dct-.idt••. • further hl\tnm:al rc,..-:1rch anti

building inH"ll~lion haw found nuthmg to
alter that conclus1on. !his 1s not to say th,·
huildmi:ha' not been altcr.·d· • 1hcrc haw hccn
nlilll)

altcNUoru.. ""pcc1all~ to the arrangemem

and connection of the 1mcnor space'· - bur 1hc
umfnmuty nl 1hc mam frommg member., I ht•
WQ) the) arc 1uincd, and otllc:r lcatur~ of the

pr<">cnt bu1ldmg are con'l'1cm with 'amedn1c <on\! ru,·uon

\II '" 1dencc indiCllll-<; 1ha1

the main frame of the bulldlng W<I!- ons:inoll~
built 1n more or le~ 1h pre,ent '17<" and fonn .H

FlguN 7 D<t•d from 18S8 pl•t of
Ma9noll" Pfantotion depiC11n9
'Gin nrar Ot on i.1te of prf'ifflt Gin
Barn The \uf'W'Y line to the nght of

cent•r apptoiuma.ll'' tM present
\OUIM<n boundary of NPS propert11
11 Milgnoha

A ne'"l'npcr arttdc that 1'. lnlunc d1scm·crcd m

nn"

ur tlw Herl/Of\ -cropbonk\ h;1' lctl some

rc\carchcl"li 10 the ml.,takcn conclusion that the
Gm 8.:im "a' con'1ructed long alter the Cml
\\'ar '\hnrtl) hefnn: World \\'ar II, the ,\'aJt:/11-

tocltes T1111es printed a briel memotr b~ a >on ol

a Hen20!! O\'Cf'et>r named Dclaconc. fnntll'd
•forming 1i>daI 1' F.tnnmg of lht• 1,10..,• the
undated arude (see Appendix .-\ l 'tatc; that
Matthl'" I tcnrni: •tiu1l11ht new i:in 11,th -.cd
hou'" on lht: ri\w hank and dch1 er~ ptpt: from
1he i:in holl!;<! to the seed house. a dmancc o\

'1ood 1.-e,1 ol the ham. wa' iom down m 1hc
1970'; but pJll'nl dates and

other mfonnallun

supplied by the Connncntal Gm Company
confirm that the pre,cnt 11m >tnnd' and ;om,·
other sun·1"mg equipment, whKh were all pan
of o \ lunger- cype "system lllll," date to the
18110> or ven

early 1900>.

Hnwcwr, th" uw

nr hewn ,;u.., girdc"" .ind

p<1't'-;. mort10,l··.1nd· lcnnn Jnini·ry;anJ pt•ggeJ
rafter conncclmn' nrtuall~ dnmnnk' the po'srb1ln:y that the Gm !lam \\'3> hu1lt af1er Recon ·

one hundred yards or mor.:, • 1mplymi: m 1hr

,trucnon. Uy th<· la:>t quaner ol the nme1~nth

art1l·lc th.at thi' <.:on,truc.uon uc.<.:urrcd in the

cemuf\, '3\\mill 1~>chnolog. had so 1mpro1cd

1R<10s ,+l l be ,;eed house. which

that even large umb<:r> could be milled, chm1 ·
nanng lhe laborious hewing 01 wood that was

4]
44

HAER •lA· 11, p 5
•fanning Today, F1lrmlnq of th• CJOI_•

Nauondl Pdrk Service
500

previou..Jy nccc'""' to produce lan:e · d1mcn -
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sioned lumbe r. Furthermore, there was a sig-

joists of the center room, represents the origi-

nificant evolution in the technology of wood-

nal building and that the second floors were

framed structures in the nineteenth century as

added later (there is no evidence for an earlier

traditional timber framing underwent a steady

floor system). However, if this were the case,

reduction in the size of individual members.
Standardization of lumber dimensions facilitated the development of modern "balloon
framing,• especially after the Civil War; and, by
the 1890s, plans for balloon- framed gin houses

the building would make little sense as a gin
barn. The large size of the building and the
configuration of its plan also do not fit the pattern for most early gin barns (e.g., the Westville

were widely ava.ilable.45 Almost certainly any

gin house, Figures 1&

gin house that Hertzog might have built in the

the few cut nails in the building cannot be

189os would have been balloon framed.

dated earlier than the 1840s, leading to the con-

2, above).

In addition,

clusion that it is unlikely that the Gin Barn was
In addition, alterations to the existing building

built before the 185os.

show conclusively that the pre.s ent ginning
equ ipment, which is the same equipment described in the newspaper article, was installed
long after construction of the building itself.
There is evidence for at least two earlier gins in
the buildini:. both of which pre- dated the Munger- type system gins of the late 1880s and

It is possible that the archaeological feature that
Keel identified southeast of the present barn
represents the remains of the gin house that
was on the property when Ambrose LeComte
purchased the plantation in 1835.46 It is also

1890s. It must be concluded that the overseer's

possible that the present Gin Barn was built on

son was simply mistaken in believing Hertzog's

the site of the older building, although there has

gin barn and the "system gin" of the 1890s were

been no archaeological investigation within the

contemporaneous.

footprint of the present building to confirm or
deny that possibility. The existing Gin Barn

Other researchers have suggested that the Gin
Barn dates to the 1830s. However, the use of
circular- sawn lumber precludes the possibility
that the elCisting Gin Barn is the early gin house
that was on the property in 1835, since circularsawn joists and studs were not generally used

may well be the same structure depicted on the
1858 plat Although very little is known about
LeComte's antebellum gin house (or houses)
other than the information contained in this
plat, there is nothing in the existing Gin Barn

until the 185os. It is possible that the basic tim-

that is inconsistent with a construction date in

ber· framed structure, including the log floor

the 185os. The combination of hewn sills, posts
and plates along with circular- sawn joists and

45. The balloon.framed gin barns at Agrirama In Tifton. Georgia, and at Olde Ala·
bama Town in Montgomery wert both
modeled after authentic gin barn plans
from the 1890s.

studs is often found in
46.

Keel. p. 60.61. refers to this feature as
•structure Group 8.•
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ha'c been con>tnicted m 1hc early 1870' and
used muled rather than pt!gg'-'d r.iftcr connectiuru..

In addmon, re•carch h:b failed tu locale con·
vincing evidence that the ,\lagnoha gm was de't"')'·d dunng the C1l'il \\'ar, although

c1rcum,1ance> 'uggc,l lhat j, P"'~ihle 48 ·\lthough no precise consuucuon dat..- for the gm

harn cnn he established nt thi> ume, ex,,ting
mlormt11mn 'lrnngly \uggc'I\ 1hat the building

was buth shonlv bdore the C'ml War or. per·
hap>. immed1nteh oiler the war. \\'hlle many

c..nnc.lu<i1un' mLL\t remain tcntuti\·c. a gc.nera.J
outlme of1hc huildmg' dl'\Clnpmcnl aml u'c
'mce that nme 1s presented below Phi .ical C\'·
idencc sU!lgC,,U. that the building was subs1nn
lially ahl'rt:d on ut le.a.st three occ;:1,io11,, n1ust

recently when n was conwncJ tn a hay ham in

unq. \\'h11c the 'equencc ol mod1lkauons 10
the building;, clear, dat..., for earlier configura ·
Figure 8 Top, v1~i.v of on91nal root
prior to its r~moval in 1995; bottom,

dl!lAll of 1.alvaged ratten showing

uon' ar< apprux1mate Jnd 'hnulu nnl hl' rnn-

stdered absolute

lipped •nd peqged ndg~
conntK11on. (Upper unage.

NP'S-SERO,
1994, lowe• lm•g•. NPS-SlRO-CR5.
2001)

Arth1tC(tUr.tl 01v1$1on.

building.' from the 1850, and laier. Perhap> th,·
mo't compelling endence for an amebcUum

construcuon date was tound m the pole-

Or ig ina l Ba rn, c. 1860
\\'hik the hewn fr.1mt nflhc building app1·;1r,

to hn1·e been built at one umc. n 1s not abso47

! rarncd rout. Parts 01 two origm.ll pole ratters
Wl're

prc,crvcd, complete \\tth ridge cormcc

lion. when the rou! 'tructurc w11.' replaced in
1q95. 41111<' lapped and lK'AAcd rnnnccliun ul
these raf1t·~ I' lyp1c;1l of 1hc a111cbdh1111 pcnml

but would fl<' uniNml m the pn,lhdlum penud.
1he ,\lai:nolm s11>rc, (nr example, 1' I hnugh1 in

National Park ServtCe
SERO

48

The <haract@r ot the connKtion 1nd the
presence of n1neteenth-<.entury cut nail\ 1n
the surviving ratter end) prove conclu·
11vvly lhat at letit p.ir1 of the rool
rt!moved 1n 199~ w.tt oog1ni>I ic1nd nol d)
ionle hiJve dilutncd. tl 1nod~10 1ec:orntrvc.·

lion of the ong1ndl roof
Thl!fc ii no family tradition that the gin
barn was bufned in 1864 oor tS there tlny
certain mention of tt 1n the Fren(h·Amen

can dd1ms or the Ma1nP. reg1mPntal his~
IOI)'
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room, and an indoor press. :iills were not
present originally on the east and west ends of
the building, no doubt to allow passage of draft

lutely cenain that the second floor was pan of

animals; only the center room, which must have

the original building, given the unusual, if not

been used as a "lint room,• was floored . A

unique, nature of the connection of the second

rectangular floor opening above the east side of

floor beams. These connections consist of

the lint room appears to have been a drop for

pegged splines instead of the more typical

the cotton as it was ginned at the second floor

mortise- and- tenon joinery and are found at all

level, similar to the arrangement of the gin at

of the second noor bcon1 connections as ,veil as

Westville.

at some but n o1all of the connections of posts
and studs to the sill, principally on the south-

Framing details for the missing stairs that rose

west side of the building. However, if the sec-

from Door D indicate they were part of the

o nd floor were not pan of the original building,

original construction of the building, giving ac-

it is difficult to see how the building could have

cess to the second floor loading area for the

accommodated a gin or a press. In addition, it

original press which appears to have been lo-

is significant that these splined connections are

cated at the east end of the building where the

also found at other connections, suggesting

gin machinery is now located. Framing for

that they are the resuh of later repairs to earlier

Door B, which opens on the north side of the

monolithic connections. Were it not for the

lint room, and for Door C, which opened on

1858 plat, which clearly identifies a gin in the vi-

the north side of the present gin room but was

cinity of the present building, it might be con-

closed when the existing ginning equipment

cluded that the present building was built for

was installed, indicate that these were also

another purpose and then later modified to ac-

original doors. All three of these doors have

commodate a gin. That does not seem likely.

similar wrought- iron hardware, hand- planed
boards, and cross- braces with chamfered

With its second floor in place, the building

edges. There is no conclusive evidence that any

could have easily accommodated a giri, a lint

of the doors on the southwest side of the build-
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ing are original openings. Physical evidence

ventoried a "Chapley» steam engine at Magno-

suggests that the original gin was a mule· or

lia and it may have been installed ten or fifteen

horse- powered gin. The lower second floor

years earlier. The brick are larger and the mor·

level at the west end of the building could easily

tar harder in the existing brick engine base off

have been constructed to accommodate the
sort of mule- driven gears found at the
Westville gin and chat were typical for the period. Since the cistern is located at the east end
of the building, it seems unlikely that the first

the ease end of the barn than in the cistern,
· which was presumably built to provide water
for the first steam engine. It is likely that the
Chapley engine was replaced by the sceam en-

gin, if it were located at the west end, was steam

gine that was removed in 1939 and which had

powered. Physical evidence (except for possi-

been acquired to provide additional power to

ble archaeological evidence, which has not

the gins and hydraulic press that Hertzog in-

been investigated) for this sort of gin appears co

stalled at the turn of the century.

have been obliterated when the present
wooden screw press was installed at the west

No documentation has emerged that would al·

end of the building; but contemporaneous with

low precise dating of the present wood screw

this first gin must have been an earlier wooden

press. However, its place in the evolutionary

screw press located at the east end of the build ·

history of the building is established through

ing. The surviving central beams at che east end
of the building appear to have supported the
same sort of ind oor press that remains at the
west end of the b uilding, but the beams at the
east end are sec higher in the building and

physical evidence and the limited historica l evidence that has come to light. The press, with
its rotating box, is a type for which there is no
documentary evidence, although similar in·

spaced closer together, ind icating the use of a

door pre.sses do not appear to have been built

smaller press box there. In addition, another

prior to the 1850s. The only other surviving

salvaged beam is present in the added floor

press of this type - • - the Goodman press now

framing at the east end of the building; its

at Lubbock, Texas- - - was constructed near

empty mortise suggests that it was part of a

Tyler, Texas, in 1874. The high quality of crafts-

third cotton- press frame, although it may not

manship in the Magnolia press, and the fact

have been part of th e present building.

that it appears to have been the second press in
the b uilding, suggests that it may have been

Steam Power, c. 1870

constructed around that time as well. Hert-

zog's first steam- powered gin would not have

0

'

Exactly when Hertzog installed the first steam

included a steam- powered press, and it is rea-

engine ac his gin remains undocumented and a

sonable to conclude that the present wooden

matter of debate. It was certainly in place by

screw press was installed along with the first

1883 when Ambrose LeComte's succession in-

steam - powered gin, which certainly

National Park Service
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FlguN 10 Conjtcturcd floor plan
of Gin Barn alter Installation of first
steam-powered equipment, c. 1870.

gle gin that remains in the building has been

(NPS·SERO·CRS, 2001)

dated to around 1890 by Tommy Brown of the

the gin at Agrirama in ·1itton, Georgia. · rhe t!a-

Continental Eagle Corporation and it, too, may
occurred before 1883 and probably occurred

have been powered by the Chapley steam en-

ten or fifteen years earlier. The lower second

gine.

noor level at the west end of the building probably did not provide enough headroom for the

At an early date, a room appears to have been

new steam- powered ginning equipment,

created in the southwest quadrant of the east

which was therefore installed at the east end of

side of the building next to the lint room. It in·

the building. A new cotton press was then in-

eluded stairs to the second n oor and two win -

stalled at the west end of the building, where

dows on the south wall. Prior to installation of

the first gin had been located, with new interior

the system gin, this room was extended to the

stairs at Door A replacing what must have been

east, probably in two stages and including an-

exterior stairs to the second noor at the west

other window. Elements of the timber frame

end of the building.

for the first cotton press were incorporated in
the floor framing of these extensions. Since

The Eclipse gin and condenser noted in
LeComte's succession inventory in 1883 were
probably powered by the Cbapley steam engine
that was noted in the same inventory. That engine could have been installed in the shed off
the east end of the building depicted in the
Walmsley plat, similar to the arrangement of

cotton seed was not considered valuable except
for replanting until the mid- 1880s when its
usefulness as a cooking oil was first demonstrated, a seed room may not have been necessary; but if it were, this added room was
probably used as a seed room.49
49. Range, p. 156.
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Fltunt 11 Conjectured floor plan
of Gin Barn after installation of
•system gin• about 1895. (NPS-

ing was created in the second floor, and a slide

srn><RS. 2001

constructed to Door B.50 It may have been at

that was used to move the finished bales was
this time as well that arcades were added on

System Gin, c. 1895

both sides of the building, probably replacing
the shed off the east end of the building that is

h is not dear what change in circumstances in
the late- 1890s allowed Matthew Hertzog to rebuild his house that was burned in 1864; but
wnatever those circumstances, they may have
been a factor in his decision to renovate his Gin
Barn around the same time. As noted above,

depicted on the Walmsley plat. Wagon loads of
cotton could then be driven through the arcade
on the north side where a large suction tube
was used to transport the conon from the 'vagons to the gin on the second floor.

when the "system gin" and hydraulic press
were installed around the turn of the century,

Hertzog's renovation a lso included "a seed

the old mechanical cotton press was left in

house on the river bank," according to the

place to be used for baling hay. However, !here

Delacorda interview in 1941. Keel's "Structure

is physical evidence for several alterations that

Group

were made at the east end of the building to ac-

tion recalled by Betty Hertzog and to Dela-

commodate the new ginning equipment.
These included removal of a portion of the

corda's description of the system in 1941. In
addition, Delacorda remembered that the new

second floor for installation of the dual- box
hydraulic press and removal of the room and
stairs to the second floor in the southwest corner of the gin room. The stairs remained at the
northeast corner of the gin room. A new open-

National Park Service
SERO

c· corresponds to the seed house loca-

50. Differences in framing of openings in the
second floor suggest which were original
and which were later alterations. Lumber
used to frame the opening for the turnta·
bl~. for instance. is similar to that used to
<~ the stairwell in tM southwest corner
of the gin room.
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system included a "delivery pipe from the gin

caused extensive damage and, as noted above,

house to the seed house, a distance of one hun-

Hertzog made the decision to cease gin ning

dred yards or more." The large fan now under

operations at that time. The building was,

the south arcade apparently provided suction

however, still useful as a hay barn and so re-

for moving cotton through the system while

pairs were made to accommodate that use. The

also being used to blow the seed from the Gin
Barn through the delivery pipe to the seed
house. Alterations in 1939, 1982, and 1995 have
obliterated evidence for the location and configuration of this equipment, but the arrange-

engine house was cleared completely away except for the brick foundation for the engine.
Most significantly, both ends of the barn were
completely enclosed at this time, except for a

ment may have been similar to that which is

single door (since removed) at the west end of

partially shown in Figure 27 in the "Physical

the building. joists and flooring were also

Description" below.

added where there had been none at ground
level at the west end of the building and on the

Finally, to protect his investment, Hertzog may

north side of the east end. The original stairs

have replaced the original wood- shingled roof

from Door D were also removed at this time

with metal roofing at this time, although that

and replaced by the present stairs near the

may not have occurred until the early twentieth

southeast corner of the barn. The opening for

century when Hertzog is known to have re-

the slide for cotton bales near the north end of

roofed his store with metal. The engine house

the old lint room was also closed at this time.

was roofed with a standing· seam metal roof
and the use of solid decking indicates it may
never have had a wood- shingled roof. Photo·
graphs of the interior of the Gin Barn in 1994
clearly show the sort of widely- spaced, slab-

After World War II, the Hertzogs continued to
farm Magnolia, but mechanization slowly re·
placed the mules that had historically done

sawn decking one would expect with a mid-

much of the work. This, in turn, reduced the

nineteenth century wood- shingled roof.

need for hay, and well before Matthew Hertzog
II died in 1973, the old gin barn was almost useless. The same was true of many other historic

Gin Barn, 1939

After Hertzog's turn- of- the- century renova·
lion of the Gin Barn, there were no more sig-

buildings throughout the parish, especially rural landmarks and the farm· related structures

that were rendered obsolete by the agricultural

nificant alterations to the building before his

changes that swept the country in the mid·

death. The steam engine is thought to have

twentieth century. Around this time, the Hert·

been converted to diesel power, but that re-

zogs tore down the seed house.>'

quired few, if any, changes to the building itself.
The tornado that struck Magnolia early in 1939

51. Telephone interview with Betty Hertzog,
June 2001 .
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Figu r& 12 Floor plan of Gin Barn
after repairs and conversion for hay
storage in 1939. (NPS·SERO-CRS,

2001)

were threatened. Recognizing the significance
of the plantation's buildings, the heirs of Matthew Hertzog II decided in 1976 to donate the
gin barn, the blacksmith s hop, the plantation

Museum Contents, 1976

store, the overseer's house and the surviving
slave houses co Museum Contents with a con-

Museum Contents is a non- profit organization

current lease on the grounds.

that was incorporated in September 1964 by a
group of Natchitoches citizens to help preserve

In 1979 the gin barn and the other buildings at

the parish's historical resources. One of their

Magnolia were officially listed on the National

first successes came in 1967 when they acquired

Register of Historic Places, but plans to turn

the badly- deteriorated Aubin- Roque House

the working core of the plantation into a mu-

(c. 1797) and moved it from its original site near
Bermuda on Isle Brevelle to its present location
between Front Street and the river in Natchiioches. Ownership of real property was not the
primary goal for Museum Contents, however.
From the beginning, the organization saw its

seum complex foundered for lack of funds.
Following some storm damage in 1982, Museum Contents's president Robert B. DeBlieux
was able to secure a $21,500 grant to repair the
barn from the Louisiana Office of Culture,

primary role as a "pass through" to other orga-

Recreation, and Tourism. Work included re-

nizations who might be larger and better estab-

placement of perhaps one- third of the pole

lished but who, for a variety of reasons, could

rafters on the building and repair of the metal

not react quickly when collections or artifacts

roofing. Replacement rafters were cut on the

were offered for sale or when historic buildings

plantation.52
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In 1986, the Historic American Building Survey

Pavkov was awarded the contract for complete

(HABS) documented the gin barn and pro-

replacement of the roof (structure and cover-

duced six sheets of measured drawings.SJ In

ing) in October 1995; work was completed in

November 1994, Congress authorized the es-

February 1996.55

tablishment of the Cane River Creole National
Historical Park, and Museum Contents

According to Ms. Hertzog, much of the floor-

promptly donated its holdings at Magnolia to

ing from the second floor around the o ld cot·

the park

ton press was scavenged by tenants for fire
wood after World War JI. Photographs of the

National Park Service, 1994

In the fall of 1994, Regional Director Robert
Baker and others toured the Cane River area to

interior of the barn show that all or most of the
second floor around the press was gone by the
time Museum Contents made repairs to the
building in 1982.

familiarize themselves with the proposed national park. During the course of that tour, sig-

Jn 1986, the Historic American Buildings Sur-

nificant storm damage was discovered at the

vey (HASS #1193A) recorded the structure with

Magnolia Gin Barn. Subsequent inspection of

six sheets of drawings and a number of photo-

the building also revealed infestations ofter-

graphs (see Appendix). Nearly all of the floor-

mites that had severely damaged portions of
t.he roof, leading tu fear~ Ll1al tl1e roof was in

ing remained intact at the first floor level when
!he building was recorded by HASS in 1986. In

imminent danger of collapse. Ann Beha and

order to provide access for termite treatment

Associates, nationally- recognized specialists in

around the building's foundation, some of the

historic preservation, conducted a structural

flooring was removed prior to 1995. The re-

analysis of the building in the summer of 1995

mainder of the flooring on the first floor was

and issued recommendations for stabilizing the

taken up for the same reason in 1996 and

structure until an HSR could be completed. At

stored. It has since mostly disappeared.

that time, too, it was mistakenly assumed !hat
the entire roof structure had been replaced by

In 1996, the Historic American Engineering

Museum Contents in 1981.54 Contractor Frank

Record (HAER) recorded the gin and presses

52. ·Historic Cotton Press Unveiled This
Week. • The Natchitoches Times. 6 Novem·
ber 1983.
53. HABS# LA-1 193-A.
S4. Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and
Preserve. •Magnolla PJantation Cotton Gin
Barn Report, • December 9, 1994.

with five sheets of drawings and a narrative describing their operation.S6 These are included
in the Appendix to the present report.
55. Contract #144318500095051 .

56. HAER# LA· 11.
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Magnolia Gin Barn

Gasparite LaCour sells land on which gin house is located to Ambrose
LeComtc- - "documents commenting on this acquisition mention a gin
house, dwellings, and outbuildings. The cotton gin accommodated a
raised gin stand, holding areas, and a save room for th e lint.•
Gin house and stand were valued at S2,800...Since a gin was referred to
in the 1835 deed, its 1845 appraisal suggests that LeComte may have
enlarged and outfitted the gin house with expensive machinery; this may
have included the mule- operated, screw- type cotton press, which is still
in place.•b
Matthew Hertzog marries Ambrose LeComte's daughter Atala; Magnolia
produces 479 bales of cotton (combined yield from all LeComte plantations is 854).
Worker "burnt in press" at Magnolia.
Plat of Magnolia is surveyed and recorded by Ambrose Lecomte II; sh ows
"Gin" in p lace.
1860

Magnolia gin produces over e leven hundred, 400- pound bales of cotton.
Mar26

Cotton burned at Magnolia.

Mar 31

First- Tenth- Twentyninth Maine passes Magnolia where fire was still
"blazi~g" after five days.

Apr22

Federal troops camp at Magnolia; Big House is burned.
Magnolia produces 213 bales of cotton.
Ambrose LeComte If dies; inventory shows Chapley steam e ngine and an
Eclipse gin stand and condenser in Gin Barn.
Munger develops "system ginning;' whose concept a nd tecbnology are
still in use today.

Aug23

Patent date of present Continental gin in Gin Barn.
Matthew Hertzog buys parts in New Orleans for Eagle gin<.
Big House rebuilt.

c. 1900

Installation of present Continenial Gin outfit'1.
May25

Matthew Hertzog dies {b. 1829) .
First dam on Cane River ends river traffic.
Cotton prices peak at 43 cents a pound.

Nationa l Park Service
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Magn olia Gin Barn
Magnolia produces 28o bales of conon.
Gre<it Flood sweeps Mississippi Delta and Red River Valley, including
Cane River.

1939

Jan

Tornado destroys engine h_ouse; relatively minor damage to Gin Barn.

1973

Matthew Hertzog, Jr., dies.

1976

Hertzogs donate Gin Barn, slave house, blacksmith house, store, and
overseer's house to Museum Contents, Inc.
Seed house razed.
Gin Barn and other buildings at Magnolia listed on National Register of
Historic Places.
S21,500 grant from Louisiana Office of Culture, Recreation, and Tourism
to Museum Contents to "restore" gin barn; repairs to pole rafters and
replacement of one- chird of metal roofC.

1986

Historic American Building Survey documents Gin Barn.

1994
1995

Museum Contents donates Gin Barn to NPS.

1996

Historic Engineering Record documents gins and press.
Jun-Jul

SEAC's archaeological survey; Beha structural investigation and analysis.

spring

Replacement of entire roof system and most foundation piers compelted.

••b.

Keel, p. 24 .
Ibid.
<. Letter from Ambrose Hemog, Jr. to Charlie Thompson. ContinentatlUgle Corp.. 2 December 1989.
Hemog states that •we ha"" records" indicating this purchase; Robert Ot81ieux Coll .. Cammie Henry
Research Center, Watson Memorial libraty, Northwestern State University of Louisiana.
d. letter from Tommy Brown. Continental Eagle Corporation, to Ambrose Hertzog. Jr,, 18 Oe«mber
1989, Robert Deblleux Coll.
e. ..Historic Cotton Press Unveiltd This Week, .. TM Natchitoches Times, 6 November 1983.
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Physical
Description

The Gin Barn is located near the southern boundary of the Magnolia Plantation unit of the Cane River Creole National Historical
Park. Situated about 225 feet east of Hwy. 119, the building is a
two- story, wood- framed, end- gabled building with a metal roof
and set on low brick piers. The building is rectangular, measuring
approximately 89.feet east to west and approximately 38 feet north
to south, plus arcades 9'- 8" wide that run down both sides of the
structure.
internally, the first floor level is divided into three spaces, with
ginning equipment at the east end, the wooden- screw cotton
press at the west end, and what was probably a "lint room" in the
center. Framed openings in the ceiling apparently formed
"drops" for the ginned cotton prior to the installation of the MuNote: A plan of the existing
building along with eleva.

tions and framing diagrams
· are included at the end of
this section.

nger system gin. The second floor, which is reached by a set of
stairs from the north arcade and by a set from the east end of the
machinery room, was originally divided into two spaces. At the

Magnolia Gin Barn
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Figure 13 Vt('W of Gin e ... 1n from
nonheast, w11h cln~rn vu.ibt~ in
foreground (NPS-SERO-CllS, 20011

Figure 15 View nont'l 1n tt•nter
room or1g1n.tlly used d~-* lint room

(NPS-SERO·CllS, 20011

111 floor framingJnd lhe building·, onh m·

'tancl' ul a \'Ctlll"311~. randed wall. The mte·
nnr p.1rt1uun w~JI, for th1> room were rrnhably
d1>mamkd when the .\ luni;1er w..icm wa.' m
'tailed at the turn of the centu1 ~ .

Foundation
I he 'tructure "set un a >CrtC> of IO\\ bnck
pier-.'"'" the cxccrtmll pf ;"1ni:Jc P'"' HI the
Figure: 14 V1«'" ot Gin B&rn from

ca't ~nJ nf the huddm~. whtch 1' 'cl on a lari;•
'tone placed JI i:radc lc\'c[. lhc t\vcnl\· two

""'h""ost tNPS·SERO-C!IS, 20011

rcrlmt•lcr f'icr-... \\'t."fC rchuih nn LOl1CfCll" fiJUlca\! end ut lhc 'c-cond rlul•r are the gin 'tand,,

cundcn.er,, hvJrauhc P'""-'· unJ utltcr de ·
mcnl> trom the

\lun~cr" 'tern i:in.

thc last

ln(!:S m HJCJh; and, nlth•m!lh the

mortar"·" 10>1,

lhc ''"~nnl hnd: were re U>ed. Low. h1,tonc.
hr1tJ.. pie~ ttl°'n 'urpurl '-lun1e .:ti thl~ huildin~\,

gcncrauon ot i:tnnm~ equipment m the build

mtcmal ,111>: the pier- rm <llhtr '1<1" of Che hnt

mg. 1he .ccond floor at the we'l end. which

room rue ncnrl1 hdu\\ grade. llnck lor pie"

ha.~

been l3f!:d\' rcmo\"Cd. 1s .et about two leet

arc generally 2" to i

•

h} R" h) .1huu1 4 •.

below that at I.he ca_,1 end nnd onl!lnallv t.irmcd

a luadml! floor nround the wot1d · screw pre".

I he o\·cra!J dimcn,lun ot the toundauon for lhe

Another room ha> oho ht~n 1den1111ed on the

... 1~an1· fH1\\·crcJ pre~.., i1.i :tpprclx1m:ltcly 1u'· i ·

\OUth >!dt• of the machmcr\" room,:i- e\'1dcnccd

b' ; '· 7· lhc inundauon "cnmpo>cd
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Figure 17 V•E"'o\ of f'arlybrlck p1e-r~

undf' mach'""'Y room noor (NPS·
F1g.u,.. , , VIPW ~1111'\fan '"
m."Khln«""ry rnom. u'I probabltt
location of ot191nal ~d room
(NPS SERO·CRS. 20011

SERO<RS, 2001)

of fnur '"P"mk P'''"• cht• l:\rn at the nonh end
being 18 • b\· 10• and chem o a1 che sou ch cnJ

betni: 17' ,· b\ 48". Brid. mca.,urc ahc>Ul' b\'
8."h~4·.

,\ 1 the easi end ot the buddm~ h an older gen·
crat1on ol prcr' that do not appi:-.tr tn rclalc lo
un~ thini: in

the pn.,.,cnl huildm1:, ahhnu~ the'·

1111gh1 have hc<·n a"ocm1l'd with che hr't couon

pre'' nr. perhap,, the first generouon ol 'teain
cqwpmcnt. f\\O nl the,.c pier- arc h>ertcJ nl'ar

Figuf"e 18 View of northe•st
:orii~t or b.:irn. s.how1ng brtt.k pier
rebu II'" 19% (NI'S SERO CRS,

the ccnrc.r ul the 'rat l' One 1~ .1hnu1 rh .. h\ 24 '",

Xlllll

rl" hri:h. anti'' l\'inJ: on "' <idc The other,
which "fU" hchrnd the toppled pier." about

prcr' are ,moolhh rounJcJ; th" rounJin~ dot..,

12• I>,· 24" wnh (lnl\· l:\\·o cours<..,. Jlru•e gi Jdt·

nor appear lo l>c Lhc rc..,uJt ol crt,..iun bu1 r:ll her

II "'el at an angle that Jnc.' nnl .1p1><:.1r tn rv·
l.11c In 1lw pn:,enl huilJmg Tht·re ma\ he

of abr.1!>1011 and "car.

ocher pirrs vn the cJ<t <rde oi the bnck ba'c It•

Structural System

the steam press. but ar.:hcolog\ "ill be nccc'<M)' Lo conhrm thal.

Currou,h. thc corner- of

rolh nt the\ 1'1hll· hricl.

The C.m Barn 1> .:i umber tramed building\\ ith
a comhmaunn ol hewn and c1rcubr- ..a" 11
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ffgu:re 19 Vtf!W of tpY1ca1 StJI and

post with ~i\tOIK i.phnld

conn11<1>e>n lntkt (Nl'i-SERO<'".
20011

Flgurw21 V1rwoflk>orfr•rn1ng•t
· .st t"• Id of Gin Barn (N PS-S£RQ.

CRS. 20011

\\·i1 ..

little tn impl}

.1 n:ilut.:l1un nf load c.apai.:.·

111 ~7 C't1nncct1on' \\l~rc 11ri&1n;tll)- rn.JJL" u-.1n~

trad1uunal mvru>C

~nd ·

tenon connecnon'.

·\1 thc ,,•ninJ Oum k,cJ, the wnn<"llnn 01

j:Jrdcr.. [ll rnst'\ l~ .11..~01nrh .... ht:J by 3 unique
,pJincJ conncclll>n PCAACd inio place. '>omc 01
1he"'ic connl'Ct1on~ \\"l'"rc I.at er rt.'1nfurct.'<l hy
Figurt 20

Vi~v

ot tyPtal bPirnl

pc»t <onnt<tlon. rtinforcPd ,,..."'Ith

met•I bucket> 1n t9% (NPS SERO
CRS. 2001)

bolt' and rcctani:ular iron plate~. ·'"pan ol lh~
... t.1hi1i1,uinn \\'t,rl. in IQt13. thc ..plini:., at all

'I!'

ond lloor conncct1nn' W<n:' repiac<d .md n·mlon:ctl ac.un tw lan:c metal l

brad<et> let mto

1raminc memhers. .\II of the h1,t1>ric matt•nal"

nnd bnlt<d throui;)l thc i:irJr,.,,. The 'plincJ

<"}Prt'"''· lb" cnginccnn11 report Ill the llcha

cunnccllon \\ll' abo U>cJ m the connccnon nl

'1U1h ('>l'C 1\pprnd1x f) 't:uctl 1h.1l "in ahnu't

~1me

all~",.,., 1hc

lloor level, p:imcularh nn the ,outh ,,J,• nf lh<

uri11in.ll ur replacement cypn·"
tlmi,.,r fr,unc \\,L, • .,.,cnt1aJJy lcce Imm termite
d.unai:c • \\ he~ damai:~ ""' prc,rnt, "I hnc

N•tional Park S.-rvice
SERO

po't' and hr.tL.e"' h> 1hc :-.HJ at t11c fir~t
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Flgure l l V1w.· of framing
membon 1n floor 11 e1n end of gin

Figure- 2-2 Celling in •i.nt room.•
U1ow1.nq framed openlnq for

bani. with end of hewn be1m
v11;bl~ .st center, prnumabty from
f1r>t <oltun P'<»~ (NI'S-SERO (RS.
2001)

ginned cotton from r1r$I or $«.Ond
9f'Mrat1on 91n at "fi<ond rloof l~w-1.
(NPS-SERO·CRS, 2001)

building; and most of these connecunn~ remain
mrnct. fhat 1hc \phned connct"tmn "'"' u'ed at
'n111l." hut nnl ~din( lht• fir..,t flonr ll'\'t.•I rnnnt·c·
uon~ 'uggcsts

that all were madL· .titer the

building's original construwon.

Sill•, Gmlcn, mu! l'mtx Sill,, 1:1rdcr., aml P<"''
;11c all hewn and 1:cncralh 11" In 10" h) 11 " tu 12

except al the building's ends "here sub,rnn
ualll •maller sills were u,cd 10 infill what were
nni:mally the h;irn'' open L'1111'. Till" 'ill ;1t the
... uuth 'iidc ui the ccntt.'t .... ltnt roonl"

hit.' erupt)

'qua re moni,es, and another sewon 11f the "II

nn 1hc \Olllh ''de nf the wn room conrams
crnpl~

Figure 24 View of fr.im1ng 1n tint
roorn ceiling for c.otton bale slide
wh•th wos Jdded 11long with rte\v
hydrJulit pr<>> •round 1900. (NI'S
SERO CRS, 1001)

dow· 1.til rnnrt""' Roth 11(1hc'" 'ilb

were appnrend\· ~.ll\'.lgeJ trom .im>thcr huild ·

a r"nod nf yc~r. or decade,~ and the character

mg .1' wnc q>mc mcmher. nf 1he mtL·mnl floor

of'"''· !>cam,, Jnd po'r' "are con>l>tcnt \\ nh

frammg. "' tlw H,\rR JncurnL•n1.11111n (1qqb)

>ame· date con•rrucnon."~8

noted, the l>uild1ng "Jppc:1r' 10 ha1c Ileen rnn•tructed at one ume, rather than added to "'·er

sa_ H1nor1c American tnq1nfff1ng RH:ord
#LA·lt , p. S

M•gnoli• Gm B•rn

HSR

Physical Oe\cr

1pt1011

p.1r1 uf the li"'I floor ol th<' barn th.11 Wll' orig1nally Ooorcd In the hnt room, Ononng, whtrh
1>

no\\ m1ssmg, \\a> lrud on ten rou!l)ilv· hewn

101.i,,, apprux11Tu1td) 7" b} Ii" and runmng east
.and \\'t"'l. JnP·•f\oi. art· 1oi.1:1 on ct:ntc" \8., to 50"

apan .md .1rc mnm'>ed 1nh1 thc

,ifl,

fxcept fur

the la.st three 01 the south end. 101s1• arc re,ong
un ,, lug 'lccpcr "" on lu\\ hrick piers that arc
nearly flu,h w11h the ground. Some of lhl..,<'
have been paru:tlh buncd b1· annadrlk» or

olher burrow mg ammah.
figvre 25 View of wuthwl"St
corn••r 1f tNrrt, wall .it 119ht was
.ldded
thtt ldtt- n1nt.>te~nth or
early twenhtth Cf'-Otury (N PS-SERO·

•n

CR5. 10011

lne 'cconJ Ooor" framed wnh circ:ul.1r· ""rn
l""t.s runmni: ca't ~nd weSt. l he tloor around
the cottuo press i• 'ct about two lcc:t below the
floor .ahovt.• lhl" l111t rocnn anJ gin ruunl at the

' •-.ir thl· re mer nf tlw l.";\\t end;," ""!!IC larg"
f'C"l thm "7" b) 10" and unlikL' nthl'r f>C"t" ii

appca"' to '1t d1rectlv on tlw i;rnund '"" ,111 ai
I.lie 'outh tnJ of the ca>t ,,Jc 1, ~ ,- hy 9 •and "

mom5Cd into the corner post at the 'nuthc~<I
corner and mto the center po,t that run' to the
ground. 1he other two P'"" at the -.1uth end
ol lhc ca.-i wall are each about 8" b1 8" and ore
'ct "1lh their tn,ide rncc llush "1th the m>ide
fan- ut tlw ,ill. lappmg over the ouL,1dc lace ot

th<' "11 anJ thcJ \\ ith 1- mch holh.

east end 01 the buildin~. pn>babl} tn accum·
modatc dtllcrcnt machmcn. )oM' at the wc~1
cnJ ut lhc 'cwm.J Ouor around the cotton pre"
.lrl• approx1ma1t.•ly )•In 6• h~· Q" lo IU ... 11' tu 11'
long. and are -ct on ccmc"' apprnx1matd,· 31>
to 19• apart. Jo1>t' at the e.i.'t end and Jbow

tlw lilll ruom arc .1 '1t111L1r \Ile but rnngc Irum a
lutlc owr !I" m kngth 111 neat!) 14' .md ilTC 'cl
on 18" ILi 1<1" centef'>. ]oi-r> are momscd mto
the hewn beams nt each end 01 thc butldmg and
un lhc l''"t '1UC nl tht: lint room. On the"'"''

>tdc ol the hnt n>nm, 1ht• Onnr l""t' arc let min
PtC\'iuu• tnspecuon> haw md1ca1eJ that the

Lhc Mud' m the w;ill on that •tde ol thc mom

arcade P<"b 11 ere rcpLlced m 1981; hut a ck"er

)n1't> arc abu let iltlu lhc pair ol bcllm' thot

t11'peL11nn during the prL.,,Cltl 'tud1 'hu\\' that

'"rport the c nlton prl~' .ti the \\.'l""I cnJ u t Lht:

at lc:l't 'mnc ul till' {lO''' un lhc "'uth 'idc ul
thl' building m.I\ date to rcpa>r' m u11Q.

butldmi: and 11110 the p:ur of 'lm1lar beam' that
at one ume 'upportcd a connn pres> at the ca~t
L·nd Tht: twu hc.111L' that 'upport the c:.i>ting

}"L.>h:

There "u combiruiuun 01 hewn and cir

pre" .ire about 9' ,· h) 13 •and q" b) u" :111J

cular- '31\ n ju"I' 111 lhc buildmg. I he linl

are"'' about 11·· 2• apan, ms1de fac~ tn 1n>1dt:

room :11th<· center ul the building \\9' lhc uni~

ta~c. The twu bcJmi. that 'upported the mi>>

Nat1ona1
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Ing P"-""' al the e;i,t end are Might I\ larger,

around io" b) 15", and arc 'et closcrioi;cthcr,
opproxlnutch 99" aran Inside fucc to lmlde

fa<t• All u£ 1he h<:am' ""''°''''·d \\11h the cn1·
tnn rm.-<'~ ,ire fmcl\ finished ond h.mJ
pl.111cJ, unh~c .in) ol the other l'Cllll~~ 111 th<.'
h111ldutj! llw l'nd nf one .,f lhc old r<11111n pr.·"
heam> Jt th~ ca.'t end 01 the ht.:' 1dmi: IS \'tslhle
1n a pho1ugro1rh lrnm 1<194 and .!tu"~ dum
ren:d cdgc' at the end of the hmm, s1m1lar to

the cluuntered ~of the cross brae~ on the
c~arh0'1ol doors in the bu::dmg.

P= 111u.' changes

hm e repbccd mo-1 of the ht-tone oonnm1ons
between the beam,., elimlruuini: one clue that

Fo9,,... 26 V.- 10 ~~
ng Po1t ot ~~ tnd of i..m.
not,. r-tnP:'j mon W'S tor trim ng
around ma1Jng \U~y Vi!PS

"'°""

S[RO-OIS. 2001)

1111&111 h.11e10JirateJ "ludt, 1fctthcr. of the
cnttnn rres-c'> wn' contl'mpor.mcuus "uh the
main lrJme nl the l>uildmg.

!o1oncd .i"' b\ tJ 1ua(it~ 1hl11 Ju nol hi 1hc.~ rnur ..
11'"'

and were proh.1hh 111'1alkd In 111111 In

>Upf'OO the '!JU§ that 11ere hu1h .111hc -.1111e

Ilic llnor frnmmt: on the south sU.k of the fim

tune.

lloor at the ea't end ap!'CJ11" to lu\c been
udded m t\\O \llli;c,, although II.,.. J'<>'<'1blc thal

A rcctant:Ular opcn1ni: (abou1 s'b\ 10') once

the westernmost >eamn of this fr.mu~ \\"1S

existed m the second Ooor franum: ot the

contcmponutcous "1th ainstructlon of lhc

southwest comer of the gin room. l'rcsumabh

t>u1t.1in&s;ih;i~d

The'"" &irdcr' for th" llrK>r wen:
trom

cl"'" here

One hll5 empn mor

created t<or st4ln. the opcnlng appears to hal'e
been C<'ntcmr<>ran<-oU< \I uh 1he 1loor M.,,tcm

"'°' (1<1" 1111 ccmer- and l' ,· "'' 4" h) ~·)in

on the routh side ol th<' gin room.

..hldlCuHt le• tht.• mnrtll\C' fnr tht• C\ 1,llOJ; n1ugh

m the matenal u,cJ tn cJo,i: thc opcnm~ 111d1·

hewn!"''''· I\ h1ch are al>out 7"h1 8" \t the

CJtc that the"~ '1.11rs "ere rc111n1 cJ ''hen the

e:l\1 end on the 'outh ,1Je, Onor 1ul'1• nrc mor

cxM1ng stea.m f'O\\crcd '"tcmgln wa< m-

U'IC'd

!Olli the

,,u,, but onl\ l\\O oflhe f'n:5Cnt

~m11lant1e•

stlllleJ. I hrce empt\ mortl<cs m the •cconJ-

iolst.• are histonc. I hcsc two 11tt ~pb•cd or on

lloor sill at the south end of the gm room are

gkd to meet the ,,u between the brgc fK"'' 111

::ooJ e\1dcnce WI the cxmlng gm and pre"

the ~tend wall The la<t 1wo 1msu m this sec·

were not contemporancou< \I 1th the hu1l,hng"'

lion 01 the lloor arc lull Junen

nri!:tn.il oon~lructfon.

Mdqnolla Gm Barn
HSR
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Flgvro 27

Vll'W of original polf"-'

•ftor roof '" 199S. (NPS SERO
A1·~1t€'1

tu1e. 199!t)

Fi9ure 29 V1fw of 1.0uth dormt'r
"'"11h ortg1nal framing and dNl1n9
lntlKt (NPS-SERO.CRS 2001 l

hct·n rcplau:d with 5- pule,. All or n"arl\ .ill ot
thl' 'tuJ\ dt the ca.'t and wt't cnJ..11 lhc huiJJ.

ing arc modern rcplaccmcnb of the oriitinak

Roof

l!arhcr dt.>Senpuon' ol the buildmµ ' roof haw
Figure 28 0Pta1I of typJcal rtdqr
C••nnM1 •n , original toot. from
par11 ..~ raft..n f'\O\v 1n CARI

Colloct•on (NJ>S.Sl'RO-CRS. 10011

><>metime> been b3scd "" :1>sumpt1ons lh3t
\\Crc mcom:ct, pJrtJcularh tbilt the root tram

mg" ;1., compkt eh· replaced m 1981. reu,mg
.. nmc <>f the <triginal tramin~ member~. ln an

mh:rvic" '"'h 'rs 'rall in ,\pril 2001, Robb~
O.:hhcux. then· prc,1Jcnt nl .\1u,cum Cun·

Bnzus. Vzub. ""d Pltu~: Rr~cc,, 'luJ, and
pl.:uc;. ,lrt.• circular '41\\ n and \'anahll" 10 "i11:c.
!)u.,,. ore random and mclude ~ • tw b •• i , • h\

1em,, '-iat~d that univ about on~- third of the

.;"• .:i"b'.; ·,1"h,o".4"l>'5",4"l>'ll",11nd

ruol \\':b rel:iu1h m that nmc. lmpcct1on of the

s

'un1nng railer ends 1ndlca1c' 1m.ac1 nine·
1ecnlh ccruun 1omcn. another md1cauon lh3t
th•· entire muf \\a, not rt'mo,·cd m 1981.

h) 7•. lhe lop p13te!o ol the 'Ide\\ alls are

madn\lth n~· by m• lumber. ,\ lcv. 'tud' on
the 'td<' near the \\l"ot end nfthc huildmghJ\C

National Park Servoce
SERO
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Tlw original rouf ""' cnun:ly n:mcwcd m 1q95,

bul photograph• .bm1 1ha1 il \111' uriµon,111)
fmmcd with twcniy- nine pau' uf pule rafter,,

'et on centers approx1ma1cl\ ,6- apart. Bclll'
Hcrlwg rt·mcmbr" the~e rafters bcmga com·
hinat1un nl l)ptc" and hh1'k

lc...-u,tY'

In .1d·

dition. t\\ u ol th" original pole rdflc" tbnrh

cypn•.,,,J, complete 11'11h lapped- and· pegged
ridge CCll111e«t inn. h:n C h<'Cn pn:wrwd hv till'
parJ.. and. a' noted 1n the previnU\ 'ccunn. offer
important clues to the bwldmg's ongui.,.
In 1q95, the nngmal pole rafter. on the main
roof were r<·placcd h) the"'"''"!! raftcl">.

figure 30 View southwest of roof
Jr1m1ng IR>tolled 1n 1996. (NPS·
SfRO·CRS. 2001

which ore h" by 8". pre,~urc- treated pine, ,Cl
nn centen. '""to.µ" apart. C.:ollru t>eoms arc
lht· "1mc """with the connccunn remfor,ed
h) mclal T· shaped plate,. On the arl"adcs, 1h~
ratter~ ilrc-

t" h) 6"' 'ct 011 itn out\idr h(.'a111 51,r/'

b1· 7' •• Roni mg h corrugn1cd st..-d. 'pcdticd ;t'
18 i:augc and au.iched with 11· sell topping,
h•·x· ht•:id,µah"'1noted wood screws with 'enhng
11a.,he". Only lhc frdmmg and dcckm~ of the
1110 dormer roor, app<"ll" nu1 w hu,·e ht•cn rc·
placed m 1995.

Flooring and Siding
\II of 1ht• Onoring nl the fiN Oonr level ha' di\·

Figure 11 V1tw o' oog1ndl
floonog dl south side of hnt room
(NPS SERO CR5. 20011

appeared nccp1 fur fragmcnl' r<'n1"mm1: un·
and Wl'SI cnch nf tlw hmlthn1: ;1rc "d~J

dt•r the >Cllc plak a1 the sou1h end of the lint

111c C.l\l

rrn>m, rlnonnJ! at the ~econd floor" t\'p1c:tlh

\\ 11 h t, b~ 6 • 1'1ppcd "U'"J!• "line nf which

v lo 11" wide, gcm·mll~ t.• 1h1cf...

111't.1llcd on tQJQ bul most of which date' w the

S9

lntel"\l1e-v1 with Ms. Be-tty H!!r-tlog. M11y

2001

".1'

1u80' On the lonJ! Mdcs of the bu1ldinA under
the arcade>. lioJ.rd• • •· thick

Magnolia Gin B•rn
HSR

Physicdl Ducroptoon

Rgurw ll V1Pw of nonh s1d\" at
butld1nq, \.hov11nq typlc•l OPt!n
std1ng Note that s1d1ng near tenter
Is .ntachld to thr lntenor f4ce of
the >tud>. (NP!>-SERO-CR.~. 2001)
Figure l4

Vtew of Ooor D. one of

thr aldHt door\ 1n th• btirn.. (NPS
SERO·CRS, 2001)

and 5" to b" w1dc1tr(''J'1Ccd 4° io5" aparl On
the north "de ot tlw bu1ld1n~. mo•t oi 1h1' •td·
tni:t 1' m~callcd on 1hc c'\trnnr 111 rh,· framing,

on the 'outh 'tdc, mtht " m'rnllt·tl on tht• int«·

he""'

nor 01 the fr:tmmi:. I
of wire nm], i:cn·
crallv di-un1~1mhc' rcplnccment stdmi: from
tQll) CIT later; earlier 'ldmg '' arrachcd \\1th cut

naib.

-

Windows and Doors

I><>0r,1 4 -7 b1 t-7";cnn,tructcd"i1h '"'"
nail' and •• "oard,, h· • tn 64 wide; nm
loc~. t•"

Figure 33 Vi('w of Ooot' A addPd
tosecondfloot .ltoundconon prtiU.
(NPS SERO-CRS. 2001)

x 1 '•" b1 7i8"; mcr:tl 'I rap hmi:e-< ••
,tud,). 14 "z" bv I· :".
f>oor R· 4 - R" h~ 7'·7"; wlhtructcd with mt

n;uli.. .1nd .... hoJrJ"i, q•.11 .. ,·, an<l u ... 7/S ..

"1dc; bt1ard, .ire h;intl planed; lnp cm" hra'e

Nat1ona Pdrk Service
Sf.AO
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h£ ch.unlcrcd edge" rim lock, q· '•" hy 4· \I"
b~· c~ ~'", hulr.L'J nut 't:n'\\·cJ 10 dnur. 2· "': .. tiy

;" gho~t nf dinmuntl- 1.ihapt•d e'cutrht.•oo 'im1·
lur tu l'Xlanl plull' "" Onnr

n. modem repairs

\\'ilh '":rt'\\''

Do<Jt G:

l'· 1" hy 7'· 7". t' , · hv q• 'tr.1p hmi;c•,

chamkrcd edge' on nu" hrnrc: nn lock 'l'I

•1·er m~talled
Door D: 5' • o" b' ti'· 1", v.· i.tmp hinge.: cut

nails. rim lock, 4 7111" bv Q • • bn 318", triani;ular e-cutcheon (Hm1lar to door B): hoards arc

5/8" x 11"? to u": CJ'"' bra"·"' out 011' \luck,
top and bouom Q· \18" wide, diagonal w' , ..
wide. all with chiunlcrcd edges.
Door I:.:

l' · 7' ,· b1 7· 1'i". L.!'<'I" strap hinges. cut

nails: actual opening goes ltl 8'.
\\"mdr>ll'

r

~·-in•" 2'· 11'. 11 '

figure 35 View of h1n9" and
e<eut<h•on on Door D (NPS SEHO

CRS. l001)

hinges.. not

tN"d ,1fter in•talla11on of •team press "nee
«>me nf equipment run' through 11. l llngcd on

nght (enst) iamb.
D<>nr C.: z ·• m • hy (> •• 11 ", oni:inallv had 1.(

'trap hmJ\es. replaced by modem hinges nililed
m place wuh wire na11': hinged on lei! (west!
iamb; door ts con,tructed '1mllar to Door D

above; opemn~ was ongina.lh con,tructed a.' a
"1ndow with <ash like \\'mdo\\ 11 bclo\\.
Figure 36 View ol window H.

\\'i111Jnw II· i'· 10',

4'· 9". 'imilnr hmgesio
F hut nu 'huller; hing~d nn l~fl (we,l) iamb;
Ill

opcnin~ ""' ongm~lh· filled

Door I:

hinges,

1

1'· ;" hy 7

-

'"th o;.1,h

u"~ 11" h111~l!,,

like ,,·inc.lo\\

which ottglnr.lly hitd ~'Sh bu1 wa~
d~·d whP't'I t••~Un g 91n mdth1nr.ry
INJ>

ll»l•llod c. 1900 (Nf'S·5ERO·

CRS, 2001)

Door}:

l'· 6" h) 7'· t\"',''nip hmgc·,, drtached

from or1~mal po<iuon.

Magnolia Gm Barn

HSR

Physical Descr1p11on

Gin Ham, w "'pan nl 1hc cngmc hou'c Ihat "a.'
dc-tro\cd m the tQ}'l 1om.1d<>. Dcp1ctcJ ma
phulnl(raph IJ~cn illurtly atlct the turnado. lhh
''lnlCIUrc W':I• wood· fmmcJ, hac.l .1 '1am.lmg·
":am met.II roo1.11nd appear.. 10 ha\'e com1s1~d
nf t\\'U 't·panltl' 'ct·tl<u1..., tht· c~L'l~rn ..ecuon

hou,mg the bollcr ~nd the wc,lcm 'c~llnn,
wl11d1 "''' 'li~htl} lu\\cr, huu,mg lhc engine 11·
,df. I he nnl\· .1ho\'..-- gnmnJ (cal urc remaining

from lh••t '' ruc1urc l ' the brick ba"' to which
Figure 37 V1rN to JOUthwet of
blick found•Uon tor
enq1M

't••m

!NPS·StRO-O\S. 20011

llw cnl(lnl" "'" hnhcd. \lca,unn~ arprox1
11i.1tch 10• \\Id.:, 110" l<>ni:, and 1q• h1i:h. th"
fl·~11 urc cun..'1"''' ol

-.c\ crlll cuur~c~ ol bnck

(i:cncmll\ ~· t>y S •" h~ ~·) 11110 which t· mch

lhreJdi:J 'tccl nxh were 'ct 10 au01ch 1hc <n·

Sinn· 1hr hmldmg that hou,cd Lb~ botlcr aml
'lc.';tm l'Jll!-IOl" th.it ro\\Crcd tJ\c g1n \\3!-dC

'tro\·cd m unc1 and lhl· <'<1111pm1·n1 , ..h,c·
4ucnth wld. wn hnk ,,1 the !!IO., rower
,~,1cm rcmau1,. I he mc»t now.t>le te~1turc' ,1rc
pnn of the linck liaw tu 1h« ''""m cngmc. In·
Flgutt 18 ViPY.· ot ~h-dt•vrn
hywhffl( •t Kit end of b•m.. whkh
would"""" bffn conne<1ed by
1•4thf'r betb to Ute engine ouuidr

the bulld•ng: dnd to tht! m111<.h1"ery
lllSlde (NI'S SERO (RS. 20011

~alcd 1u~t ca.'1 01

lhe buddm~. and the lnrn•·

\\UU<Jcn whcd' JllJ c.Jrnc !Jlafb llut tcm.un lO

lhe ca't end ol the barn. Repair ,md rc"dmg of
lhc c.l.'>l end barn alter lhc HlN tumadn obln·
emtcd n numl>cr nl opening' 1hrnugh which
thedrhe belt" ran trom the cni:inc hnu>c w 1hc

Steam En gine

m;u.·h1nt·r~

in,1dl.· the: b.tru.

Kccl's 3rchJc<>loJ:JC31 mw>11J>!ll<>n nf \ lai:nnh:1
1111QQC/ rc\·ealcd c\'1dcncc cil 1wo n1hcr 'lnK·

1urL._, l'><>lh no\\ m1"1ng, m the \'ICmn\' of 1hc
Gin lt1rn."u HL' -~tructure <.iroup .-\." "hlCh"
lurat<·d ahou1 nine lee! 011 che ca.I end ol the
&O

K••I. pp. &O 61
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Cotton Gi n

lhc ex1'lini: conon l(mmn~ machmcn·" a typ·
1rnl "1\111ni:a ,~>Jl'm" gin. mu'I ul ii ui...t.illcJ

arnund tQOO .•-\~ no1cd in 1hc llAER report
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f igure 39 View of d1tWembled
l.tgh: gin 't.tnd 1n northwe1 COfl'er
ol l•Jll floo• (NI'S ~ERO·CR5. 2001)
Figure 40

\/•ew of porhon of

Mungflr sySlfm 91n mac-h1Mry Of'l

(-.cc Appendix C), most 01 i1' comroncnt' arc

~ond lloor of bam (NPS-SER().
CRS. 2001)

rw.clll aJthou.;i the COlloJ1 'U<lJOJ1 ilpramtu,
l ' almo't c"mrtcld)

di_..a_.,....,mblc<I. TI1c· pnuc-

matic de\ator mdude, 1he tan no\\ I) mg out\ldc under thl· 'ouch arcade, \':tnou' Om: duch
lnng nn>und ch" 'ccond floor. and the ,·acuum
bnx or wpamcnr, which h ,fcc:ich.:d .ind h·m~

umlrr 1h1• cnmlcnscr but "'"' on1:m:tlh 111t~c-hed to the dts1nbmor abm·.: the J:J.n 'rand.
lloth ~m <tand> remain intact on the 'ccond
lloor. Howe,·er. replacement of the root m
toq(J and of much ot the siding m tQW and to82
h;b oblrrenued mo~t C\idencc tor how the gin's
ro\\cr tram connected to the cni:mc hou.'c and

hn\\ >eed \\a.' dt'>Cardcd from the '~ 'tcm and
lrlm.,porlcd to the 'et.-d hou.,c.

Figure 41 VtffW of Continent.I g•n
"'' d
~o"d floo• (NPS·5ERO·
·Rs. 1001)

on.

carr} Lnft the imprint of thetr con1pan~ '"'"'
In .tdd1llon to th1> equipment.\\ lu<h "·'-' u'ed

date after 18911. when C:ontmcnt;il "'"' fnrmed

uncil l<l3'1· an older F.agle gnhtanJ i' I) ing in

h) con,nlidaucm nf wwr:d compamc' The

the northwc,t comer ol the gm room end of the

l:A~le Gin" a.' upparl!lllf)

barn and pans ol it< J..'-'ociatcd cyutpmcnt ma~

u'cd in the Gin Sam, rcplac mg the Fdip"' gm

have been mcorrornccd into the pre<;clll ')''lem

that'"'' mentioned in thc 1887 imenln~ and

gin. Reprcscotativ<" ol thc Conlincnul Gin

perhnp' 111'1alkd when the bu1ld111~ w;i, fiN

C:ompan) ha\c noted 1ha1 an) cquipmcnl

t·nn-'t rue.: 1t·.J

I.he 'c.:und 'land

M agnoha Gin Barn

HSR

Phy\ical OP\Cripl1on

~

-

Figure 42 Vi~ w~t under south

Figurl!' 43

VifW of hydraulic

cylinder and supporting br!'Ck p+~rs
for pre.s (NPS·SERO·CRS. 2001)

Jrc.Oe \how1ng blowers and oth"'
1900

pqu1pmP111 ..t'\\OCiiittt'd with c

<y<tf'm 9'"

(NPS·SfRO-CR<; XlO I}

Hydraulic Cotton Press
11,L~ c.lu.11 ..

ho'.\. h~·draullc colh>rt pre:-.~ \\d' .115.u

nl'tallrd :iruuml 1400. L1k1: the i:•n n1.1ch1111:r).

thc hydraulic pn·" remain' .1hniht rnrnpktd)

·r..·u 't"m'' high, tlw pre'';, "'PrnrtcJ
bnck PICC\ wh1d1 rromr tlw hydrauhc crhn<ler rc>uni: on wond beam~ m Wl'
m1;1ct

b)

four·~....

at gradc level. fhe tWO rre'> hoxn,
whtch re1·olvcd '"that unc could be tilled while
Vll!Ve I'll

the other w;i- t>cmiz emptkd, arc located on thc

F1vunt 44 View eol>t o1 c.Jut1l l>ox.

hydr.. uh< pres\ •l W!cond hoor. with
91n StJnd v151bl~ In ~ckground

lNPS SERO CRS. l001

-.:.:unJ lloor alo~ 111th a C\ hndcr wtth a ram
Im tampmg the cotton~ the box wa, lllled.

rt~m:un

prinr tu thr acl1un ul the up11 ar<l ch.irgmg ram

m.un' mt,1c1 on tb oni:mnl locJllon. Tht• P""'

from the cylm<l1:1 below, whiLh actuall) P""'"d

wa, 'tare· of· the· art when n was con'1runed;
but wa. <tdl hand.:rnltcJ cxccrt rerhar> tor

tht• cntlun into h:dt"'-.

1n ,-.,l'ittnc.: .1n<l j, the nnl\ nnc that rc-

'omc manut.ictured hard1,-.irc. It con"''' ot

Wood-Screw Cotton Press

three matn p.lrt" a large umt>cr tramc, 111110\
.1hlc ynkc and .crc1\ a"cmhl\. ill1d a p1voung

,.\"\. nott"d 1n pr"·\·1nu' t..t:'cli«nt' c~f th1' rt.•ptnl. the
wood· \CIT\\ cn11nn pn·" 111 thr ""t t·nJ nf tlw

Re., Uni( on a pair ot girde,.,,
n1ortl'il'd inCn rt,~,.., nn c.Hhcr ,jJc c>I the bu.ild-

Utn IJJ.m ''on~ nt nnly ..t'I( ""u" h prc-..,t·' tha1

in~.
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p1 " " hox a"emhl).

lhc ma-..... t\'~ (yprc"'' lr.unc i.... ah<>ut
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wide ;ind, \t11h1l11cd by four Jnng diagonal
ht:am,, me' almmt to the ridge of thL· barn
roof. J"hc oak screw, which 1s about 11>" m d1
amctcr.1> 'ecured at the top to the vol.e. whKh

rhc I IAER rcpurt Jc,crihe' a.; a "f1'll· belly
'hapcd nmt>cr; Wld, at the bottom. Ill the
platen at the top ol the pre&' box. Ilic yol.c II·

"'Ir ,uJc, up and Jo\\ n in ,1oi- w1 intu lh<· 111'1de lace ol the timber upright 'upport-. The

pre" bux U'>embly rl!l>tl. on an iron pirnt nnJ

g.rnund ft.•.:uurc rL·1n.aining frnrn th1.11 c..1ruc1ure i'
thc hricl. h:l\c tn which lfll' cni:me 1111\ hulled.

co1hbt' ol upright timber- inclined 'ltglllly inMlr<i, n cro" arm

\k~N1nng ;ipprox1matcl~

through wh11.:h the "rew "

threaded, and upper and lower ho\L·,, hoth of

which h•IW g;llc\ aml mm11hk end mil' ;1ml
ha'c llll' prt·c1\e nnture llf 1he foundauon for
tht• pre'' ha' not been determined.

Figure 45

31>" wide,

View of top fr1me of

wood·S<rew cotton pre-ss. wh•ch
would h.ive 01g1n.Jlly beell

surrounded by
CRS. 2001)

nooring.

(N~

SERO

Assodated Site Features
E11g111t Hom<': Keel\ iltthacnlogical 1111·c,11g;1-

uon of \fognnllil 111 1qqq revc'11cd c1·1<kncc of

otht.·r '1urc1un:~. h<>lh OO\\.. rni'''"J.!~ Jn thl"
1·1cm1t) nf tlw Gin Barn."' "'5tructurc Group
l\\'Cl

.\," which hr found cft"C to the ea\r end of the
Gm [farn, mu'r be th~ cnJ!me hou<e that wa'
dc,troycd m the 1939 tornado. Depicted m a
phmogrnph taken 'hortly after the tornado. th"

Figure 46

'tructure wa' wood framed and appear' m

ground level. showing door where
flnl<h•d balP was ,.mo~d (N~
SFRO-CRS. '00 I

hal'c con;Jsted of two separate ;ccaun,, the

View of cotton press Jt

cJ,tcrn 'ccllon housing the hmlcr ~nd the
wc,lcrn 'cttinn. which wa' slight!) lowcr.

110"

huu,mg lh<· •·nginc lhclf. The onl) ahuvc-

sc1eral wur'L"' <>I hrk~ (gcncmll) 4 hy R )" h~
l

61

Kffl. pp 60-6 \

long. and 1q" !ugh. this tcaluic rnnsht' ol

l'S") Into which,.. threaded <tccl rnds were

Magnolia Gin Barn
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Otha, lrclta.-olog1cal fra111rrs: '-.eel did not
odenuf~·

the 'rructure that created .. Structure

C.wup 8." which i.' located about 75 leer 'outh
c:N nf the Cm Barn. but h"lc>rtul c•·idcn.:e
"iUFJ!C'l"' that

thi' ,,.a"' a ..,1n1c1urc a...._..,ucintcd

\\'ith :tn ~,1rlit:r ginning nprrntion. j\ ginning

oper.mon nppca.-.. 10 hav.· cxi,t«d in thl" ncin·
It).

of the prc..cm b.1m when c\mhn1>c

LeCom1c ac4u1r.!d the rrnreny m 1835and1h1'

>lru•lurc ~oup .:ould repr«!·•nt lhc ,nc 11( th,11
t1n.1 wn hou~e or of a typical outdoor couon

press"1thwhoch u would have been n>>0c1atcd .
f:fgure 47 Vu.."W lo oortl'lt-JU of
<1"Ste1 .1t Gu1 Btttn (NPS-~ERO-CRS .
2001)

The arc:t 'une~ed dunng the 199u .irch.icolog·
kal inv<.-.tigatiun did not include the fout prim
of 1lw l""'cm harn where other archaeological
r«\mm ,.., appc;u 10 be lut.~tcd. 11wcstig;iuon 01

IIm area ha\ hcen prnp"'cd ~nd. when ~um ·
plctcd, ma) 'hcd hghl un the \1lrict~ of ginning
np-.·mt1on' th~1t appe.1" In hit\·L· ot'curr'"•J on

the \llC.
C·1suri1; A 'tngle ~·hndncal ci'tcm. mo't hkcly
~on,tructed when

the fiN •t":im· po"«rcd
cquipmcn1 wai. 1ru.tallcd tn the barn, 1s '11ua1cd
1us1 oil the northeast corner 01 the Gm Uam.
\tea.,urin11. ahout 10 lcct deep and 15 tect 1n d1

<1mcter. it h11' il\'olume ol ~1'out 105 cubiq ard,,
gl\ing i1 :1 «1r:1rit) of ~rrruximalcl) :u.1;0 !(al·

'""'·"' nw hro(k tor 1hc c"tern :trc gcncrall)
·I'•" lw q• b) 2 • and are laid in .drcrnaling
course> ol hcadcf' and 'tretchcr' Thc'c hnck

and the monar rn which th.:y are laid .ire '1g·
ntfican1J\· dutcrent from that found rn the
ffgure 48 View of Prud1lOmmM"

d. «l<>w•ng ~t"vatf'd
flue to uao\.pO t ~ed hom 9*" 10
91n •t 0;, · .11
~ed nou~

A s1m1lar app,aratu<

'"'-ou1d hol~ beof>ri uSH! '1t lhti
Md9noli.a 91n, but ha' r.o ..-.,
d1s.1pp<'>rM (NPS·SERO·CR~ .

NatJonal Park Scr.,,oce
SERO

1001)

ncarb1 brick engine base, ~ue,gcmn~ 1hat the\
arc nut contcmporancou' "1th one another
Ahhuugh none 01 tile mor!Jl.r; have undergone
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lab analysis, the mortar in the engine base is

commodity and one of the features of most

clearly a Portland· cement type mortar, an in-

plantation gins like those at Magnolia and at

dication that the cistern may be the older of the

Oakland was a separate seed house with an ele-

two structures, although it probably postdates

vated flue that transported seed from the gin to

the building itself, whose piers were con-

the seed house. No photographs have been lo-

structed with a soft li me mortar.

cated of the Magnolia Gin Barn prior to 1939,
when the flue to the seed house was destroyed

Seed House: One of the most visible compo-

or dismantled along with the engine house.

nents of the Magnolia ginning operation has

The seed house itself stood until the 1970s and

been lost entirely, except for possible archaeo-

is remembered by Ms. Betty Hertzog as having

logical remains: the seed house. After the

been located just north of the gate to Hwy 119 at

1880s, cotton seed oil became an important

the southern end of the park unit.

Magnolia Gin Barn
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flguN 50 ElevatoonsSllOwlng
fr•ming details. (NPS-SERO<RS.
2001)
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Figure S1 Plan ot ex1st1ng floor
framing. (NPS-SERO-CRS, 2001)
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Introduction

The Gin Barn at Magnolia Plantation is a large building, occupying a footprint of approximately 38' by 88' or about 3,334 square
feet. With two stories and a roof ridge nearly 32' above the
ground, the structure dominates the landscape at the southern
end of Magnolia Plantation and is the first structure that many
visitors see upon arrival. For ar least 130 years, the building has
been on e of the major character- defining elements of the cultural
landscape at Magnolia Plantation and is one of the most significant buildings in Cane River National Historical Park. The park's
general management plan notes that part of the park's significance
is its representation of "a s uccession of agricultural and labor systems, changing technologies, and evolving social practices over
three centuries" and the Gin Barn is a critical part of that picture.'

1.

National Park Service, Cane River Creole National Historical
Park General Management Plan and Environmental Impact
Statement Louisiana, (NPS, January 2001), p. 2 1.

Magnolia Gin Barn ~
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Introduction

As pointed our in the GMP, the ginning equip·

ment and the wood· screw cotton press are extremely rare and valuable industrial artifacts.
Very few of Munger's system cotton gins have
survived, and only part of !he Magnolia system
remains intact. However, a few system gins
have been preserved and even restored to operation, including the ones al Agrirama in lif·
ton, Georgia; al Old Alabama Town in
Montgomery, Alabama; and al the Burton Cot·
ton Gin Museum in Burton, Texas. ln March
2000, a restored gin also went on display al the
Louisiana State Cotton Museum in Lake Providence, Louisiana. The wood- screw cotton
press is rarer s1ill, being one of only six surviving wood- screw presses. The MagnoLia press
is also one of only two indoor presses and it is
the only one that remains completely intact in
iis original location.
The GMP calls out the cotton gins and the
wood- screw press as "the significant resources
in the Gin Barn" and designates !hem as "!he
focus of inlerpretation. ·• However, given what
has been learned during the course of the
present study, the focus might be restated 10
also clearly recognize the importance of the
building icself and its evolution in response 10
changes in ginning technology. The combination of a gin and a cotton press in the same
building in the third quarter of the nineteenth
century was a critical advance in the developmem of plantation gins and the Gin Barn at
2.

C..n• River GMP. p. 48.

National Park Service
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Magnolia is an oucstanding example of !hat
type of buildi ng.
Unfortunately, significant components of !he
Magnolia gin complex no longer exist, including the engine house, which was destroyed by a
tornado in 1939, and the seed house, which was
taken down by lht: Heruol!' in tile 197u~. Re·
pairs to the Gin Barn in 1939, 1982, and 1996
also eliminated much of the evidence for pre·
cisely how the Gin Barn was connected to these
buildings.
In addition, in 1996, the condition of the roof
structure was deemed to be beyond repair and
was replaced, which significantly compromised
the historic duracte.r of the building. At
preseni, the building is not safe for visitors,
wi!h all of !he flooring missing at ground level
and much of ii gone from 1he second floor as
well. A recent engineering study has even
raised questions about !he stability of the
structure icself.
This section of the historic structure repori is
intended to show how a plan for treatment and
use of !he Gin Barn a1 Magnolia can be imple·
mented wilh mini mal adverse affect on the his·
!Orie building while still addressing the
problems that exist with the current structure
and its proposed use. The first section ad ·
dresses !he ultimate treacment and use as pro·
posed in I.he fJ'lrk·s GMP and is fulluwed uy a
section !hat addresses legal requiremems and
other mandates that circumscribe treatment of
the building. With this background, there fol·
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lows an evaluation of the various treatment options, concluding with a more- detailed
descrip tion and recommendations for treatment and use.

Magnolia Gin Barn \ ;
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Introduction
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Ultimate Treatment
&Use

The park's GMP proposes ultimate treatment and use of the Gin
Barn for exhibit and interpretation. While visitors to Oakland
Plantation wou ld experience more interpreter- led programs and
demonstrations about the working plantation, visitors to Magnolia would have "a quieter, more contemplative discovery exp erie nce that would be based primarily on the integrity and character
of the site's landscape and on interpretive media such as brochures, wayside exhibits, or taped tours."3 Some onsite interpretation of ongoing research or preservation projects at Magnolia
would occur, gradually phasing out as work is completed. Also,
the GMP envisioned that sp ecial events would be held at the
plantation several times a year.4 However, unlike the slave quar·
ters, the blacksmith's shop, the pigeonnicr, and carriage house,
which are to be preserved and interpreted from the outside with
no visitor access to the interior, the GMP proposes that visitors
have controlled access to the Gin Barn in order to see the cotton
ginning and press equipment. Wayside exhibits or other suitable
media would be used to help interpret cotton processing.5
3.
4.
5.

Cane River GMP, p. v
Cane River GMP. p. 42.
Cane Rivet GMP. p . 48.

Magnolia Gin Barn
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Ultimate Treatment & Use

The GMP set preservation of park resources as

the landscapes and structures of Cane

one of the primary mission goals for Cane River

River Creole NHP are the result of the

Creole National Historical Park. Equally im -

adaptations of various peoples to the

portant is "providing for the •1isitor's experi-

natural environment, to available technologies, and to each other

ence of the plantations as a reflec.tion of the

both plantations survived because of

continuum of their associated history in a way
that allows them to undersund the relationship

the dedication of plantation residents
and !heir ability 10 respond to changing

of various plantation features to the broad
range of the site's history." 6 To do this, the

conditions

GMP identified a number of interpretive

peoples traditionally associated with

themes, three of which are particularly relevant

Oakland and Magnolia and a way of

to treatment of the Gin Barn:

life was gone forever.7

6.

cane River GMP, p. 22.

National Park Service
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mechanization resulted in an exodus of

7.

cane River GMP. p. 23.
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Requirements for
Treatment & Use

In the final draft of the Cane River Creole National Historical Park
GMP in January 2001, the preferred alternative for NPS management of the park puts an "emphasis ... on preserving and rehabilitating the landscapes, structures, and artifacts of the two national
park units [Oakland and Magnolia Plantations] ... :·8 The GMP
also establishes a conservative approach to treatment of the park's
historic structures w hich would "reflect the continuum of history
up to about 1960." Such an approach "would result in few
changes" to the existing buildings.9 However, in its response to
questions regarding the period of significance in the draft GMP,
the NPS also stated that "using a 1960 date ... does n ot commit the
National Park Service co perpetuating building treatments used
during the 1950s that are damaging to the scructure." 10 The final
GMP also notes that "contemporary materials, (post- 1948) were
used co clad some buildings to prolong their use as an alternative
to the expense of repairing them" and allows for their removal
and repair of "the base structure ... to preserve the integrity of the

scene."11
8.
9.
10.
11.

Cane River GMP.
Cane River GMP,
Cane River GMP.
cane River GMP,

p. 10.
p. 13.
p. 5.
p. 23.
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Requ ire ments for Treatme nt & U se

Legal mandates and policy directives circum-

In 1995, Beha and Associates made a brief re-

scribe treatment of the Gin Barn. Section 106

view of functional and code requirements,

of the National Historic Preservation Act

based on plans to exhibit the Cotton Gin Barn

(NHPA) mandates that federal agencies, in-

to the public. According to their report, the

cluding the NPS, take into account the effects

following codes would apply:

of their actions on properties l.isted or eligible
for listing in the National Register and give the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation a
reasonable opportunity to comment. NHPA
regulations (36 CFR 800.10) mandate special

Standard Building Code: The Cotton Gin Barn
falls under the jurisdiction of the 1994 edition
of the Standard Building Code (SBC). Converting the Barn to a museum will constitute a
change in use, though the structure will still be

requirements for protecting National H istoric

considered a business occupancy. It is believed

Landmarks. Section 11o(f) of the Act requires

that the building would q ualify as a Special

that the Agency Official, to the maximum ex-

Historic Building due to its listing on the Na-

tent p ossible, undertake such planning and ac-

tional Register of Historic Places and as part of

tions as may be necessary to minimize harm to

a National Historic Landmark. As per Chapter

any National H istoric Landmark that may be

101.6 of the SBC, the extent of compliance re-

directly and adversely affected by an undertak-

quired will depend on the judgment by the

ing. The NPS' Cultural Resources Manage-

Building Official as to what is necessary to pro-

ment Guideline (00- 28) requires planning for

tect public health and safety. As a minimum,

the protection of cultu ral resources "whether

these would include:

or not they relate to the specific authorizing
legislation or interpretive programs of the parks
in which they lie." The G in Barn sh ould be understood in its own cultural context a nd managed in light of its own values so that it may be
preserved unimpaired for the enjoyment of
present and future generations. 12 To help guide
comp liance with these statutes and regulations,
the Secretary of the Interior has issued Stan-

Manual fire extinguishing equipment
located throughout the building and as
directed by the local fire official.
Automatic fire warning systems with
smoke detectors and an alarm audible
throughout the building as well as to a
remote monitoring station for periods
when the build ing is unoccupied.
Manual pull stations should be pro-

dards for the Treatment of Historic Prop erties.

vided in the natural path of egress.

The National Park Servlce·s Preservation Briefs

(Exit signs and emergency lights may

also provide detailed guidelines for appropriate

not be required if the building is not

treatment of a variety of materials, features, and

occupied after daylight hours .

conditions found in historic buildings.

Determination of floor loading capac-

12. ·cultural Resource M anagement Guide··
lines,• (1997), p. 1

National Park Service
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ities by a s tructural engineer and periodic review of conditions. Where
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necessary, the number of occupants

era! public:• Alterations made to existing public

permitted in some areas, s uch as the

accommodations made after January 1992 are

second floor, may be limited to the

required to comply with this law. With regard

allowable load.

to existing buildings, the law requires only that
"reasonable accommodation" must be made

If access is provided to the second floor, Beha

without "undue burden" and provides consid-

recommended that stairs be rebuilt an d railings

eration for instances in which the owner of a

installed which comply with current codes.

building has made a "good faith effort" to com-

The impact of any these kind of changes o n the

ply with the law. However, these an d all other

historic appearance of the Barn should be

provis ions of the law must b e tested in the

carefully weighed against the benefits of pro-

courts.

viding access to the upper levels. Beha believed
that access might oot be desirable.

In the case of a building which is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places, such as the

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): Com-

Gin Barn, if the owner believes that comp liance

pliance will be io accordance with the SBC,

with the ADA requirements would threaten or

1994 Edition and Federal ADA Accessibility
Guidelines. The Americans with Disabilities

destroy its h istoric significance, then the State
Historic Preservation Officer is to be consulted

Act requires that "persons with disabilities arc

and, if the SHPO agrees, alternative technical

to be provided accommodations and access

provisions are permitted to the specific element

equal to, or similar to, that available to the gen-

so threatened.
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Alternatives for
Treatment & Use

The Gin Barn dominates the landscape at Magnolia Plantation
and the park's GMP calls for it to be one of the focal points for
exhibit and interpretation. While some of the buildings on the
plantation may be rehabilitated and adapted for contemporary
needs such as office space, certainly no other use but exhibit and
interpretation could be contemplated for the Gin Barn. With its
wood- screw cotton press and much of its ginning machinery intact, the building can p lay a central role in interpretation of the
plantation's history in general and of the development of plantation gins in particular.
1\vo broad alternatives for appropriate treatment of the Gin Barn
can be identified: (a) simple preservation of the existing building
while making it safe for modern occupancy and use; and (b) restoration to some significant period in the building's past. Restoration is generally defined as the act or process of making
alterations to an existing historic building that would return it to
an earlier appearance. Restoration focuses on the conservation
and repair of materials and features from the most significant time
in a property's history while permitting the removal of materials
and features from other periods and reproduction or recreation of
missing features.

Magnolia Gin Barn \ ; ; '
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Full restoration of the Gin Barn to its appear-

but the machinery within the Gin Barn is only

ance prior to its conversion to a hay barn in

part of the total ginning complex. Full restora·

1939 is a compelling option, especially in light

tion of the system gin would require recon-

of the building's significance as an exceptional

struction of those components that no longer

example of a plantation gin. Restoration target

exist, including the engine house, which was

dates might logically include c. 1870 prior to in-

destroyed by a tornado ini939, and the seed

stallation of the steam· powered equipment, c.
1880 when the first steam- powered equipment

house, which was taken down by the Hertzogs
in the 1970s. A photograph of the tornado-

was installed, or c. 1900 when the building was

damaged engine house taken shortly before it

adapted for the Munger· style system gin that

was removed could support the building's re-

remains partially intact· in the present structure.

construction ifarchaeological investigation

However, either of the earlier targets would

could determine the building's footprint. Un-

necessitate removal of the existing gin stands

fortunately, no such documentation exists for

and steam- powered p ress, all of which are

the seed house so that, even with archaeologi-

considered significant industrial artifacts that

cal investigation, its features and finishes could

must be preserved. Since the GMP bas also es-

only be conjectured. Furthermore, repairs to

tablished continuity and adaptation as primary

the Gin Barn in 1939, 1982, and 1996 also elimi·

interpretive themes for the park and has specif-

nated much of the evidence for precisely how

ically targeted the gin and presses for interpre-

lhe Gin Barn was connected to either of these

tation, restoration of the Gin Barn to any

buildings. Finally, restoration of the entire sys·

period earlier than c. 1900 does not appear to

tem gin operation would dramatically alter the

be a viable option.

landscape at Magnolia, something that was not
contemplated by the GMP. Certainly, if it were

Restoration of the Gin Barn to its appearance in

res tored to operation and actua~y used for

the early twentieth century, when the Hertzogs'

demonstrations, the noise produced by the

system gin was in full operation, would include

steam engine, hydraulic press, and all of the

three main components: (1) restoration of the

other machinery would permeate the entire

building to its appearance following installation

plantation.

of the present ginning equipment, (2) reconstruction of the engine house, the seed house,

Preservation as a treatment option is defined by

and their connections to the Gin Barn, and (3)

the Secretary's Standards as the act or process

restoration of the historic wood- screw cotton

of applying measures necessary to sustain the

press and the machinery for the building's Mu-

existing form, integrity, and materials of the

nger- style system gin. Restoration of the ma-

historic building, with the treatment aimed at

chinery and press in the building would not be

reOecting a building's continuum over time

difficult since the majority of the gin machinery

through all of its various changes. Preservation

and all of the wood- screw press remain intact;

projects focus primarily on conservation,
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maintenance and repair rather than extensive

end sometime after World War II. The steep,

replacement and new construction. Limited

narrow stairs that replaced the historic stairs in

and sensitive upgrad ing of mechanical and

the northeast corner of the building would also

elecrrical systems, if present, and other code-

be repaired; but there would be no effort to re-

required work to make properties functional is

store any of the machinery.

appropriate within a preservation project.
The GMP dictates preservation of the historic
structures at Cane River NHP as they existed
around 1960, the end of the period of significance for both p lantations. In essence, this
would require preservation of the Gin Barn as
it was repaired and altered by the Hertzogs for
hay storage after the 1939 tornado. Use of the

However, !he building's primary significance
lies in its construction and use as a gin barn and
not in its altered state as a hay barn (a use that is
not even mentioned in !he NHL designation
report). The GMP clearly intends th e gin and
press to be the focus of interpretation, something which cannot be reasonably accom-

Gin Barn to store hay for nearly four decades is

plished while preserving all of the i.n terior

certainly part of the story of Magnolia, since

features of the post- 1939 hay barn. While a

that use was directly related to the continued

s trict interpretation of the Secretary's Stan-

maintenance of horses and mules into the

dards might require repair of the interior of the

1960s. In order to provide visitor access, treat-

building to its appearance as a hay barn, since

ment of the building under this scenario might

the exterior and the rest of the landscape at

include reinstatement of the ground- level

Magnolia are being preserved in essentially

flooring, which disappeared primarily after

their present state, such a na rrow interpreta-

1960, but not at the second floor, where floor-

tion of the Standards would seriously diminish

ing was removed from the northeast corner of

the park's ability to interpret the most signifi-

the building in 1939 and from the entire west

cant aspects of the building.
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Recommendation
for Treatment &
Use

The u ltimate treatment of the Gin Barn at Magnolia should be to
preserve the exterior of the building as it exists today while conserving and restoring the wood- screw cotton press and the gin
machinery that remains in place in the building and providing for
their interpretation. Changes would be made that are necessary to
meet the Park's interpretive goals for the site and to insure continued preservation of the wood- screw press, the ginning machinery, and the building itself.
Clearly, if the building's interpretive value is to be maximized
while maintaining the present character of the plantation- - - both
of which are goals implicit in the GMP- - - some compromise approach to treatment of the Gin Barn will be necessary. While the
Oakland unit of the park is slated for a variety of ranger- led activities and demonstrations, the GMP outlines a "quieter, more contemplative d iscovery experience" for visitors to Magnolia, a goal
that would not be well- served by any effort to reconstruct the entire gin complex. So as not to interfere with the stated goal of preserving the cultural landscape as it evolved after World War II, the
Note: A plan of proposed treatment and
use is included at the
end of this section.

exterior of the building should be preserved in its present state.
Under this scenario, necessary repairs would be made to the existing fabric of the building's exterior with no effort to replace or
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replicate missing features. Except for recre-

the west end of the second floor was a feature

ation of a missing door opening at the west end

of the hay barn but was scavenged for fire wood

of the building- - - primarily to make that space

by tenants prior to the 1980s, making visitor ac-

accessible to all visitors- - - there would be no

cess there impossible. By reconstructing the

changes to the exterior appearance of the

missing floor and the historic stairs in the

building. Interpretive media such as bro-

northeast corner of the second floor, replacing

chures, wa)•side exhibits, or taped tours could
easily allow visitors to understand the entire gin

the missing flooring at the west end, and re-

complex, including the engine house, seed

able to view the entire floor, including the gin

house, and o ther missing elements.

machinery and the loading deck for the wood-

pairing the floor e lsewhere, visitors would be

screw cotton press. Handicapped access to the
On the other hand, the imponance of the gin

second floor is not practical without the major

machinery and the wood- screw press must

intrusion of an elevator on the building's his-

drive treatment of the interior and it is here that

toric character. Since the ginning and pressing

compromises necessary to fulfill the park's

operation will require substantial interpreta-

goals will be most readily apparent. Repair and

tion for most visitors anyway, wayside exhibits

replacement of missing flooring in at least part

under the arcades could help give all vis itors,

of the building is clearly a necessity unde r a ny

including the handicapped, a compre he nsive

scenario that provides public access to the

understanding of the building's historic fea-

building. However, that need not include re-

tures and function.

placement of the now- missing flooring that
was laid across log joists in 1939 and which ob-

As mentioned above, the door opening at the

scured the base of the cotton press and other

west end of the building (which was closed in

aspects of the historic Gin Barn. Replacement

the early 1980s) would also be recreated,

of the ground level flooring as it existed prior to

thereby allowing a grade- level, handicapped-

1939, as indicated on the plan at the beginning

accessible route through that end of the build -

of this section, would allow visitor access to the

ing where visitors could view the wood- screw

building and, at the same time, would help give

p ress. Wi.tb. a ramp to the door a t the south side

visitors a clearer understanding of how the

of the lint room, all visitors cou Id have access to

building functioned historically.

view all of the significant features of the first
floor.

Visitor access to the east end of the second
floor, where most of the gin machinery is lo-

The key to the success of this project will be the

cated, would be restricted by the s teep narrow

judgement used in determining where replace-

stairs (1939) that provided access when the

ment of a deteriorated building clement is nec-

building was a hay barn and by the absent floor

essary. Deterioration in a ponion of an

and joists which were removed at the northeast

element should not necessitate total replace-

corner of the b uilding in 1939. The flooring at

ment of the element, since epoxy consolidants
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and tillers can often be used to repair the dam-

The brick foundation of the steam engine is in

aged area, often without even removing the

reasonably good condition, although loose ele-

damaged c lement to make the repair. While

ments need to be secured and the structure re-

total replacement of a damaged element is of-

pointed as necc.ssary to reduce water

ten recommended in rehabilitation projects,

penerrarion. The cistern requires a significant

the success of a preservation project can be

amount of repainting to stabilize and preserve

judged by the amount of historic material that

the structure. Archaeological investigation of

remains. Even "replacement in kind" does not

its interior would also be appropriate.

typically address natural processes that give the
historic materials an aged appearance that cannot be duplicated except by the passage of time.

A route should be defined for visitors walking
to and from the Gin Barn from the main park-

Site Considerations: A critical need is archaeo-

ing area to the north. Walkways should also be

logical investigation that is focused on the gin

defined around the perimeter of the building as

barn and its anciIJary structures. Location of

necessary to lead visitors to the doors at the

the footprint of the engine house should be

west end and handicapped access on the south

possible and, with the family's help, the foot-

side.

print of the seed house might also be located.
Once that is done, the footprints of both build-

Historically, the ground around the Gin Barn

ings could be "ghosted" on the ground, incor-

complex would not have been grassed. Con-

porating archaeological remnants as

stant foot and wagon traffic would have insured

appropriate.

that much of the area was muddy or dusty, de-

In addition, there should be a comprehensive
archaeological investigation of the footprint of
the Gin Barn. Properly designed, such a
project might help answer some of the many

pending on the time of year. As an added protection against accidental fire, vegetation
should be eliminated or kept reduced around
the perimeter of the building.

questions that still surround the building, including if there was an earlier building on the

Conduct complete archeological

site and what was its use; if an animal - p owered

investigation around and within

cotton press or gin was ever operated at the east

present building.

end of the present building; and how draft ani-

Repair and repoint cistern and engine

mals entered the building. This investigation

base.

will have to be conducted prior to any further
work on the building since conservation of the
wooden press and other parts of the building

Define appropriate routing of visitors
around building.

will require significant ground- disturbing ac-

Keep perimeter of building free of veg-

tivities.

etation.
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Foundat ion

Framing

When the building was evaluated by Beha and

The condition of the building's structure is the
most difficult aspect of the building to resolve.

Associates in 1995, the report of their structural
engineer stated that "most of the brick piers
were in reasonably good condition.• •J When
repairs were made in 1996, however, all of the
perimeter piers were completely rebuilt on
concrete footings. The few in:erior piers that
remain intact should be preserved without major repairs. Additional piers might be added if
necessary to support projected loads. The
foundation piers for the hydr.1ulic press are in
good cond ition and should require little if any
work.

In 1995, shortly after acquisition of the building,
the PS contracted with Ann Beha and Asso-

ciates to conduct a structural inspection and
as.<es.<ment nf the Gin Barn. Their report (see
Appendix E) included a structural engineering
assessment and evaluation of the building by
consulting engineers Robert Silman Associates,
P.C. That report provided recommendations
for stabili2ation of the building, including a
recommendation to defer full repair of the roof
"until an HSR has been completed, and the ap·
propriate roofing material for restoration period has been established."

Once archaeological investigation is complete
within the footprint of the building, the por·

Beha found few problems with the cypress tim-

tions of the first noor which will be exposed

bers that compose the building's frame. They
remain in sound condition with only very li m·
ited areas of rot or termite damage. In addition,
Beha found the joists for the second noor have

earllt will need to be re· graded, as will the ar~a
beneath the arcades. The aim is to provide a
level surface not hazandous to visitors, but attention must also be given to insuring the rainwater does not collect or run under the
building. An:haeology will be necessary to determine the foundation for the wood· screw
pre.ss and what will be necessary 10 restore the
grade at that end of the barn.
Preserve existing historic brick piers.

"a very good capability to support the load of
visitors."'4 The first floor framing could not be
examined at that time because it was obscured
by nooring; but since it is framed with similar
material, it, too, should be capable of support·
ing the load of visitors. If additional support is
required, shoring could be easily provided be·
neath the first floor without changes to the existing framing.

Add additional piers if necessary to
provide adequate support for antic.i·
pated loads (see belo'N).
Repoint historic masonry as necessary.

There are isolated areas of damage to the
building's sills, nearly all of which can be
readily repaired using epoxy consolidants. The
sills at the west end and at the north side of the

13. See Appendix E, Silman•s engineering

repon, p. 3.
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east end of the building, which were added af-

was apparently not an issue with the Beha en-

ter the building was constructed, are not well

gineers who assessed the structure in 1995. In

connected to the side sills and that deficiency

particular, the DSC report raised the specter of

should be corrected. In doing so, a mechanism

building collapse from strong winds and pro-

for tying the side walls together might be exam-

posed a radical system of bracing that would ir-

ined. At the west end, a door opening will

retrievably alter the building's character. With

break the sill (which was actually installed in

repairs completed in the limited areas where

two sections) near the center of the wall; but

there is rot and termite damage in the building's

the sills could be anchored to the side sills and

frame, the building's structure (with the excep-

to new footings, piers and tie- downs on either

tion of the now rebuilt roof) would be essen-

side of the opening.

tially restored to its historic condition, a
condition that supported tons of cotton and vi-

Replacement of the entire roof structure in

brating machinery and which also withstood

1996 significantly altered the historic character

tornadic winds on at least one occasion. How-

of the building; and, while there is su£ficient

ever, w ith an HSR complete and a use plan for

documentation to support reconstruction of

the structure established, the building should

the original pole- rafter roof, a reconstructed

be evaluated again by engineers who specialize

roof would not meet the require ments of mod-

in historic buildings and who are particularly

ern building codes. •on the other hand," as

familiar with heavy timber framing. Such an

Robert Silman Associates' structural assess-

evaluation should attempt to provide the NI'S

ment and evaluation stated in 1995, "except for

with definitive answers to the following:

the termite damage, [rhe original pole rafters]
seem to have behaved perfectly well. · Since

how might the pole- rafter roof be recon-

code compliance would probably prohibit re-

structed, using original or substitute mate-

construction of the pole- rafter roof system, the

rials.

use of substitute materials that would mimic

what is the risk to visitors, the building, and

the appearance of wooden pole rafters might

its contents from high winds.

be investigated. The Gin Barn rafters might be

will repaired flooring systems at both first

replicated in metal perhaps encased in fiber-

and second floors adequately support visi-

glass or other material that would approximate

tors

the appearance of the original rafters while
providing the structural srability that modern

Modern codes will certainly find that the

engineering requires.

building is deficient in some areas, even when
fully repaired- - - very few historic building

More difficult to address is a recent engineer-

comply with modern codes. However, the an-

ing analysis by the Denver Service Center (see

swer is not always restructuring of the building

Appendix FJ that raised questions about the

to meet the letter of all codes; to do so is to in-

stability of the entire structure, something that

variably diminish the structure's historic char-
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acter. If collapse under high winds is judged to

stated, that door will be blocked against entry.

be a significant risk to visitors, for instance, ac-

In addition, a handicapped ramp on the north

cess to the building could be restricted during

side of the building would be an unnecessary

stormy weather.

intrusion on the historic setting as visitors approach the site and so should be installed at

Repair areas of rot and termite damage

Door I o n the south side of the building, which

in sills and other framing members
without replacing any timbers.

also can become the main entrance. This door

Reframe west end as necessary to pro-

done now, or a surface- mounted rim lock sim-

vide door operung.

ilar to those used historically at Doors A, B, and

Secure end sills.

D might be used.

can be secured with a chain and padlock, as is

Engage services of a structural engineer with expertise in preservation of
heavy timber construction to conduct
structural analysis based upon building's repaired condition and proposed
use and to provide recommendations
for repairs.
Consider alterations co program of use
to avoid additional major structural

intervention in the building.

Doors and Windows

The dormer and gable- end window openings
were historically closed only by wooden shutters. These should be repaired as necessary
and preserved. On the south side of the build ing, the shutters at openings G and H, which
were originally fitted with glazed sash, should
remain o pen when the building is being
viewed. A third window opening (F) that is
penetrated by the d rive shaft will remain with
its shutter fixed in place.
Repair interior and exterior doors as
necessary and install appropriate

Some of the present openings in the building
are not and will not be used. However, all
should be repaired and maintained. Two doors
were originally installed on the west wall of the
lint room but both are detached from building.

latches.
Repair all shutters as necessary and
provide necessary interior latching
mechanism.

These should be reinstalled. Although the nature of the building's construction makes it difficult to secure the building against entry,

Arcades

interior latches can be used to secure all

The arcade roofs were completely rebuilt in

ground- level openings except for the build-

1996, but some of the 1939 posts and headers on

ing's primary entrance. Currently the main en-

the south side of the building were preserved.

trance is through Door Bon the north side of

After archeological investigation, the ground

the building; but, if the cotton slide were rein-

beneath both arcades should be graded to in-
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sure proper drainage and a safe route for visi-

Repair siding as necessary, maintaining

tors.

lapped siding on ends and on dormers,
spaced slat sid ing on the sides, and
Continue to preserve existing posts

solid board walls in the lint and seed

and headers on south side of building.

rooms.

Insure proper grade under arcades
after completion of archcological

Interior

investigation.
Flooring is almost entirely missing from the
first floor, except for remnants beneath the wall
Wood Siding

at the south end of the lint room. Flooring
would nor be replaced around the cotton press

The end walls and dormers were originally
sided with lap siding. All or most of the siding
on the end walls was replaced in the early

since that would obscure part of che box and
would also make it more di fficult to monitor
the press' condition. The existing joists should

1980s; the dormer siding appears to be origi-

be removed, at least in part, in order to provide

nal. Some of this siding needs to be re- secured;

visitor access around the press. Flooring

in general, it remains in good condition. Care-

should als<> not be replaced on the north side of

ful attention should be given to preserving

the east en d of the building, although since vis-

those portions of siding that are original, which

itors will not be entering chat area the log joists

are generally indicated by the use of cut nails

added in 1939 might remain in place. Flooring

for fasteners.

should be replaced (after repair of the framing)
in the lint room and at the east end as indicated

Except at the ends of the lint room and the wall

by the prop osed use plan (see above).

that formed the south side of the seed room (in
the vicinity of the two windows noted above),

At the second level, flooring is largely present at

the sides of the building beneath the arcades

the east end of the building but entirely missing

were covered with siding that was not lapped

at the west end. The missing section of floor in

but, rather, spaced so as to provide good venti-

the northeast corner of the building should be

lation to the interior of the building. That sid-

re- framed and re-floored. The opening for the

ing is installed on the exterior of the building's

cotton slide might be re- instated, although that

frame. Since the lint room and seed room of

might present a hazard for visitors. Alterna-

necessity needed to be secured against animal

tively, its location could simply be marked and

entry, those walls were boarded from the inte-

interpreted for visitors. Missing joists and

rior without spacing between the boards. Any

flooring should also be replaced at the west end

necessary repairs should maintain this d istinc-

of the building. The surviving flooring at the

tion.

second level should be carefully repaired and
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preserved. If after limited repairs it is judged

At the second floor, preserve all exist-

inadequate for visitor loads, additional flooring

ing flooring, adding flooring on top of

might be installed in the form of a walkway that

the historic material if necessary to

could p rovide a safe route for visitors.

provide a safe route for visitors.
Rebuild part of east wall of lint room;

The south end of the east wall of the lint room

repair remainder of walls in lint and

and the wall separating the two levels of the

seed rooms.

second floor have been removed, probably in
1939. Reconstruction of these walls to match
the remaining walls might help visitors more
readily understand the building's historic func-

Rebuild wall on second floor above
west wall of lint room or install railing
at that location.

tions. Detached but surviving doors and other

Install railing around perimeter of

missing material on the west wall of the lint

former seed room floor.

room should also be reinstated. The south wall

Reconstruct historic stairs at northeast

of what was formerly the seed room remains
mostly intact but may need minor repairs.

corner of building; remove stairs at
southeast corner of building.

In order to provide for safe visitor viewing, a
simple railing must be installed around the ex-

Electrical System and lighting

posed peri meter of the floor on the south side
of the building at the former seed room loca-

If the building is to be exhibited in an authentic

tion. If the wall separating the second floor is

way, there should be no artificial lighting; and,

not reconstructed, a similar railing will be nec-

since the building would not be exhibited at

essary there as well. These should be designed

night, lighting should not be an issue. Simply

and installed s imply, using 2 x 4S or other utili-

opening window shutters on the south s ide of

tarian material. Finally, the deteriorated stair-

the former seed room will dramatically in -

way (1939) in the southeast corner of the

crease the light in that area, which is the most

building could be repaired; but since the stair

dimly- lit part of the building. Opening s hut-

opening at the second floor might present an

ters when the building is being shown would

additional hazard to visitors, the opening

provide adequate light for viewing except per-

should be closed.

haps on the most overcast days in the winter. If
additional lighting is deemed absolutely neces-

Replace all missing framing and floor-

sary to illuminate machinery, for example, it

ing at second level; replace missing

s hould be designed to be concealed and in-

floo ring in lint room and on south side

stalled in the most unobtrusive manner possi-

of east end of first floor as indicated on

ble. Track lighting, as has been proposed for

plan.

the lint room, should not be used.
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Consider exhibiting the building using

will be required for access to the remainder of

only natural light.

the first floor through Door I.

Ifnecessary, design concealed lighting
to illuminate poorly- lit areas of the
building.

The second floor is not accessible, and construction of an elevator would threaten the historic character of the building. If NPS
proposes to interpret the upper level, it is im-

Fire Protection

The most likely cause of loss to the building is
fire, with three possible causes apparent: lightning, grass fires, and arson. To protect against
lightning, a lightning rod system should be installed on the building. To protect against grass
fires, the ground in the immediate vicinity of
the building should be kept clear of vegetation

perative that alternate means of interpretation
for disabled visitors be negotiated as provided
by ADA. Since the entire complex will require
a significant amount of interpretation in terms
of wayside exhibits, audio capes, and other media, these could be designed co accommodate
handicapped visitors, including the visually
impaired.

as it would have been historically. Arson is the

Design handicapped- accessible route

most difficult threat to address and the only

co and around building.

means to do that is a sprinkler system.

Install ramp to door l .

Install lightning rods on the building.

Design alternate means o f interpreting
second floor for handicapped visitors.

Install a comprehensive system of fire
and smoke detectors and a complete
sprinkler system.

Cotton Gin

Keep ground clear of vegetation or

In its current condition, partially disassembled

keep grass closely mowed within an

and with some components of the overall sys-

area of about twenty feet around the

tem no longer in existence, the system cotton

perimeter of the building.

gin with its hydraulic press can offer visitors
scant understanding of the nature of the gin-

Handicapped Accessibility

ning operation. The missing elements of the
system that were outside the Gin Barn itself- - -

The site and the building are not currently ac-

the engine house and the seed house- - will be

cessible. An accessible path from the visitor

interpreted through wayside exhibits or other

parking area should be provided. Location of

means before visitors enter the building. On

the parking and the materials for the walk must

the interior, the machinery should be con-

be carefully studied to minimize impact on the

served (not restored) and reassembled, guided

historic setting. The first floor around the cot-

by the HAER report, metals and wood conser-

ton press will be accessible at grade, but a ramp

vators, and someone familiar with the configu-
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ration of early twentieth- century gins.'5 The

treatment recommendations for the press are

belts that drove the machinery are missing as is

outside the scope of this report, some guide-

much of the ductwork, including the "suckers"

lines for treatment can be established. First,

that moved the cotton co the second floor gin-

and most importantly, the press is far too rare

ning machinery from wagons under the north

an artifact to risk further damage and wear by

arcade and the duct that moved seed out of the

restoring it to operation. Resources would be

building through the south arcade. Some of

better spent in constructing a working scale

these elements might be recreated or they

model of the press that could be used to dem-

might be only "ghosted"; those decisions

onstrate its operation to visitors. Second, as

should be made as part of an overall exhibit

with any museum object, the highest priority is

design for the building. The Eagle gin, which

preservation of the artifact itself. The press is

was replaced by the existing gin but remains in

almost completely handmade and the high

the bu.ilding, should also be conserved and ex-

quality of its craftsmanship is one of its most

hibited appropriately.

significant features. The press needs conserva-

Engage conservators and specialist in
early twentieth- century gins to guide
conservation, re- assembly, and display of existing gin machinery, includ-

ing the old Eagle gin.
As part of overall exhibit design for the
building, determine how much recreation of missing ductwork, drive shaft

tion to arrest deterioration and to insure structural stability; but that should never include
removal and replacement of any portion of the
existing artifact. The craftsmanship of the
press would also be diminished by disassembly
since the Magnolia press is the only one of the
surviving wood- screw presses that remains intact as it was originally constructed.

belts, and other missing components is
necessary for good interpretation of

To insure preservation of this highly-signifi-

the ginning and pressing operation.

cant artifact, the park should engage the services of a professional conservator who
specializes in conservation of wooden objects

Cotton Press

Considering that it has been almost totally ne-

treatment. 16 As part of the archaeological in-

glected for more than sixty years, the wood-

vestigation that is required in the G in Barn, the

screw cotton press remains in remarkably good

character and condition of the press' founda-

condit;on, except for some termite damage at

tion should be investigated. Some excavation

the base of the main supports and a broken

will be necessary around the press to insure

loading deck at the second floor. Although full
15.

Tommy Brown, formerly with the Conti·

nental Gin Company, is one noted author·
ity on cotton gins.

6

'

to assess the press' condition and guide further

National Park Service
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16. Alan Levitan, conservator of wooden

objects at the NPS' Harpers Ferry Center, is
familiar with the Magnolia press and
could offer the guidance that will be necessary to insure the press' preservation.

PART 2

TREATMENT AND USE

that there is no wood- to- ground contact that

assess press' condition and guide its

could invite further termite infestation. The

treatment.

building has been treated and it is believed that
there is no active infestation; but regular inspection will be necessary to insure that there is
no recurrence of termite damage. If it is found

Determine character and condition of
press footing through archaeological
investigation.

that the base of the press has lost structural in-

Brace press with modern materials if

tegrity (which does not seem to be the case),

necessary to insure structural stability.

the weak areas might be braced with modern

Avoid any disassembly or replacement

materials; but, as noted above, the historic ma-

of historic materials.

terials should never be replaced.
Do not operate historic press; conEngage services of conservator spe-

struct working scale model to demon-

cializing in large wooden objects to

strate its operation to visitors.
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HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINE.ERING RECORD
MAGNQLIA pt.ANIADON CQUQN GINS AND PRES·S ES

HAER No. LA·l I

Location:

Magnolia Plantation. State Route 119, NatctUtoches vicinity.
N11chitoches Parish, Louisiana, 71421
UTM: IS.930SS8.l490080
CloutierviUe Quad. 1.S min series

Date ofCoNtn.ietion:

c: 1830s- 1900s:

Fabriator:

Ambrose Lecompte JI and heirs

Present Ownet":

National Paric Service

Present Use:

Historic site

Significance:

The Magnolia plant.a.lion gin twluse contains one of onJy two known
examples ofan enclosed, wood-screw QOtton press. The press is
constructed of massive cypress timbers and is structurally integrated
into the frame of the building, In addition. the gin hOU$e al$o
contains a two•gjn Stand, t mechanical distributor, scpatator,
condenser and dual-box hydraulic press, examples of some of the
most significant technologies shaping southern eonon produetion in
lhc lace nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

Project Information:

Doeumen1ation of the Magnolia gins and presses was carried out by
lbomu Behrens and Christopher K Marston. architect~ and
Richard O'CoMOr, historian, of the Historic.American Engineering
Record, Nafionil Park Service (NI'S), and John Niocly, orthe
Institute for the History of Technology .and Industrial Archaeology,
West Virginia Univenity, pho<OSt&Phet. It~ oospon.sorod by the

Southeasc System Suppon Offioe. NPS, under Stua.n Johnson.
program INfll&et, and Ali Miri, histori!'ll architect. and the cane
Rivet Creole National Hjstoric&I Part. Randy Clement,
Superintt111dent
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MAGNOLIA PLANTATION COTTON GINS AND PRESSES
HAER No. LA· II
(Pogo 2)

ln hi1 seminal work on the history of southtm agriculture, Lewis Cecil Otay argued that '"(c)hc

principal outlines of 1he Collon Bell Wtte (onned in lhe IW<f'4y·Sve yeaR from Ul S to 1840....•

In 1qe .,,....,,., lhe .,-owtb in cotton p<odllctioo was lhe rcalll or dem&lld spumd by British

and New Eo&l&nd t....ae industries. To "!ht aates ofth< Lo..,, Soulh,• hi>lorian Jolwl - ·
~ "lhiJ phase oflhe 1-.w R....iution repnsemed vinually ulllirrU1ed demand for !heir
cotton fiber during all but a few cxceptk>n.al yun ofwar or depression.., As cotton priees nearly
doubled following the War of 18.12, scuieta moved sauthwut in large numbers t"rom the original
p~tation areas of the southca.$tcm £el.board, ln lhc Natchitoche~ Louisiana rtgion north of
Al.....Sria, lhe 1vailabili1y of cheap land ~cd rapid dcvdopmcn1 after 1&19. Moreover,
......, ad-tenile soil and low p<odudion costs- may have insulated lhe ..poa flom lhe
eeooomie fluClulrions of !he cotton in the 1820s, and helped rt explod 1be spcailalM
boom o(lbe ISJOs.'

The Magnolia Plantation. on the Cane River, was among the largest ~tton produws in
Natchitoches Parish. Ambrose Lecomte D founded the pttntation. comprising over 7800 acres, in
lhe lUOs, and by ISS9 produced 0-1100 balcsof-ton Dauuction dwi"8 lbe Civil Wu
COftlid<nbly f«iuad
OUlpul: in 1169. !he pW.wjon Nftled out Ollly 16) bales
of couon. Jn addition to the plantation houJe,. built in 1149 and rtbuilt in 1199, lhre lite concained
a sin house. an overseer's house (later ad1p1ed IO use as• plan11tion medical &cility). slave
cr.ianen tater occupied by sh.arecroppers, a blacksmith $hop s1ill holding a forgo and 1 \11riety of
lOOl11 a pigconnier, and a Jtore.,

-"41• and -on

""''°" '""""'and _ ....

'The (~ rcpon roaiscs primarily on lhc
<quip........
MJ&nc>lili. setting it in the broadest COl'llat o( ni:Betcenrh and arty twentieth century cotton
pcodue1ion. More acc.ura.tc lntcrpmation of the Mag.noliJ. experience and the riuances of
nonh~stcm Louisiana colton culture await more detailed studies carried out usina. locaJ sourca.

'Lewis C. O..y, History ofAgrfa.lr.n in 10. Sovlh<m U.11«1 Sraus to 1860. 2 vol~

(WulWiatoo. DC: Carnegie lnsliwtioft ofW~ 19J9~

Vol II, p. 89:1; John Hdwoa
Moon. Tlw Emrlf<"" o/IM CoJton Kingdom In 1"' Old Sovthw<st: MIJsi#lppl, 1770-1860.

(Buon Rouge, LA: l.®isiana s ...tc Univcni1y Press, 1918). p, 14. Ocvdopmcnl u w nonh u
Shreveport was stunted by a large raft in the R~ River that obscructcd navigalion until 1833.
'By the 1820s., '"(g)inning began ;o have its own tmNnology. 'Gin plant' or 'gin house'
rcfimd to Ille buildioa. 'ain stand." 10 lhe macbine. and ·g;.,,;ng,• to both l~e scparation of !he
SO<ds ftom lhe fibers and the emirc p<ocas of lumii\s out I finished bale.- Karen Gtthudl
Br0100, Bal• o'Cotton (College s...1ion, Tuas: Tcus A&M Univtniiy Pnss, 1992), p. 24,
NatioNJ Register Nomination, continuation sh«t I, item riumbtr 7, pigc 2.
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MAGNOLIA PLANTATION COTTON GINS AND PRESSES
HAER No. LA-11
(P~3)

from its earliest yea.rs, Magnolia tikdy procmed ilS own couon. It is nor JUtprising that no gins
remain at the site from the antebellum era since, according to John Hebron Moore. one oflhe
most astute students of antebellum cotton cuhure, gins of th.at era --Wore out rapidly, rarely lastiqg
more than tow or three seasons,.. in large part because of lack of satisfactory fubrieants.' A wood
screw press that formed lint into biles still stands in the front part of the gin house. By th~ tum•
of-cho-centuiy, the gin house conruned hydr>Ulic-powored, su.tc-of-the-art ginning and pressing
equipment used to prooc:ss cotton from Magnolia and, possibly, neighboring farms. In 1939, a
tornado ripped through the region. damaging the gin house and d~roying the shed housing the
hydraulic engine. Magnolia ~ed ginning and baling operations at that time, instead $Ct1di113

cotton to a commercial gin for processing.
Cotton
Since earty in the nineteenth century, the region has enjoyed a reputation for high.quality cotton.
By the 1830s. planters throughout the south had adopted "Petit Gulf... a hybrid of Mexican seed,
Siamese black. seed, and Georgia green seed cottons that was impervious to rot and produced
numecous Large bolls of long, high quality staple. Conon raised in Louisiana outside the
Mississippi River valley was classified 1.$ ..gulf cotton... Stronger than typic.al: Atlantic varitcies,
gull:001100 aJoo hail a long .iaple. 1• to 1-1/8", a result or ri"1cuoil$ and a more humid cl~tc,
Particularly valuable was cotton raised along rivets. such a.s the Red River and the cane Rivu;
often labeled ..canebreak cotton,.. it was grown in the "bottoms" in the rich alluvial soils ..enriched
by the aMual overflow of the riven...~
Thtoughout the nine.teenth and t.a.riy twentieth cen1uries_ cotcon produeus devoted extensive
resources to field preparation. planting. cultivating and picking. Under the plantation regime and
extend.in& into Reconstruction, labor wa.s organiud i.n gangs. "'Thus,.. wrote contemporary
Thoma.s Knox. "We had •the picking-gang.' 'the trash-gang.• •the hoe-gang.' 'the planting-gang.'
the plow-gang.' and so on through the list." inc.tuding a gin.gang and presvgang.' f idds wece
plowed and raked to ready the soil for seed., which wu planted in trenches created by yet another
plow and then covered OVU'. When seedlings appeared, rows were "'barred off' using turning
plows that created drainage ditches &Jong.side; reversing this process,· Caited "molding," several

4

Moore, EmtrgfnCt, p. 63.

'w. Hustaa Hubbard. COiion afld th• Colton Mark« (NY; D. Appleton and Company,
1928), pp. 6-8; Moor<, Em<f°i<nC<. 11-14.
'Thomas Wallace Knox., C1:tmpfir' and Cotton Flild: Soullwrn Advrnture in Timt of War,
U/1 with f/w Union Armies and Residence on a Louisiana Plantation. (New Yon:: Bleloclc and
Co., l~S). pp. 382-l.
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MAGNOLIA PLANTATION COTTON GINS AND PRESSES
HAER No. LA-II
~·)

weeks later, ganp plowed extra soil Onto the plants lO give them additional room lO grow and
keep down unWlllted vegetation. Rows were UiimKd duMg the growing season, until plants
were approximately 2' - 3' apart. By the 1840s, shovd plows were uS<d to bfealc the soil around
the planU, opcaing "Ille way for a new system of shallow culture ofcotton
DtOYed to be
..Ith ._. effedive than the O<igjnaJ rdati-'dy deep cultMlioo with tumiog plows.•I By the
18l0s, many oftheae
"coatinued U. ua in the
lo- Swth un<il the mid-.Ch .....,ry.• Other impoo...-. in ploW1, nltes and
cultivators dovdoped by the 1850s rtmained in use untO after W0<1d Wu II. Simi4tty, serapen
for removirig unwanted vegetation betwetn rows, seed plant:lna devices (some horso-drawn), and
other implement.I appeared bef<?r• tht Civil War and remained ln use for nearly a ecncury.•

processes-·- u.u.a ._.. -

that-•

Ulllil the IIMOs, when meclwlical haNcsting became more widesp<ead, p;ckjn• cotton was a
tecious, arduous task. Conoo boa• dusttr about midway up the waist-high pbnl, approximatdy
a C- tiom the"""""- Bolls have
"locb,• each eonuioioa liM to be
harvested. If the cotton was at ;u prime and the pickers experienced, locks could be pludced
intact in ono mocion. Pi.clccn gathered tcVeraJ boUs in hand before depo$ting them in the long
bag drapi.na ftom one shoulder and resting on the gound. Bigs were emptied into bukcts that .
were weis,hed &t the end of the day, Uld the picker credited accordingly. Estimates of cotton
pk:ked per field worker. whether slave or free, vary widely throvghouc the nineteenth and e.uty
tweoticth cM:urics. East of'Natc:hit~ in Catahoula Parish. Louisiana.. on the Mluiuippi
R.iw<, in the ISlOs, ...,..,. a-.g<d fbny-livc pounds per day, but in°""' arus co.id pick up to
200 pounds pu day; by the 1930s, halldpidccrsaversgcd rr,,.. rony-livc to 115 pewidJ puday.'

live.....,..,.,,... "'

S...S Cotton yield also improved through the cen1ury. Although figutes varied widtly by lo<ation,

'M-., Em•~. p. n.
'T.B. Tho<pe. "Cotton and 111 CUlt;,,..tion.• Hatptr., H<W Mont/tty Magozf1tt, VU (Ftb.
1854), p. 4S6; Mooro, Emtrgtn<I, P• 39; W'dtiam c. Holley, ChangU.m T<elmol0tyand Labor
Faqvirtmtnf:l /n Crop Producllon: C0tton. (Washington: Wortcs Progress Mmlnlstl'ltion, 1937).
pcim.
'The lo- I UOs fiJUCe is qllOted in Moo<e, £muttnct, p. 9:citing DcS-'s R,..;.,.,

£-<rr<-. p. 12; the
lo.,..., 1930s data is 1i<>m Roman L. Home and Eugene ~ge ~ CJtt.rgu In Famt
Pawu and Eqvlpmtnt: M""°11/co/ Cotton Pkhr. Washi"81on: Worb "'-Administntion,
n.d. (C. 1937), p. 5, wilile thehightrd"a from that decade ls liomHollcy, Chong.,, p. 51.
Briuon. Bait, p. 81. Accordi.ng to Hubbard. Cotton, p. 60, just prior 10 Wotld Wu 1, pickers
earned approximately SI to Sl.2S per hundred weigilt.
Xll(ll52~ 632-J, and the lqJitt flaure<>l'thaldccackis fiom M-..
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MAGNOLIA PLANTATION COTTON GINS AND PRESSES
HAER No . LA, ll
(P'i" S)

according to Thorpe, a contemporary obServtt. a ''"great yield' is one thousand pounds of'seed
cotton' to the ·~ which makes two thirds of a bale of ginned cotton of four h.Jndred and fifty
pound.s... The average was believed to be one bale per rwo acres of seed eonon. 1•

Gia Bowe
Gill houses varied in size from onie site to the next. Generally. they increased in size as power
sources changed from draft animal to steam. Where horses or mules powered cotton equipment,.

suucrurcs were small and simple.. Those with steam engines were substantially larg«, lhcir stacks
dominating the local skyline. 'I1tc steam engir\t v.wtd power not only the gins and press, but &Jso
grist and saw mills and other woodworking machinery housed either with the gin or in neuby
IU'Uctures, connected to the engine by means of sha.fts and belts.11
The Magnolia gin hOU$e is ofgreat interesc and requires further analysis to resotvc its date of
construction. An 18SOs map depicts a gin house at approximately the s.ame location. u However,
the present buildlng's size a.nd construction quality suggest a date wbs1antially later.11 It is a large
agricultural structure. and a.ppcan to have been constructed at one time. rather than added to over
a period of yea.rs or decades. Unif0tm uprights and floor joists support floors, walls. and roof
beams (although current roof beams are new). Joints throughout are mortise-and-tenon. SidewaJI
sills consist of thtce segments., two long beams joined with one short beam: joinin,g configurations
differ side-to-side, but footers, sills and uprights are consiS1~nt throughout with same.date
consaruction,

'The integrated large wood-screw press WU likely retrofitted lO the structure and is or little help in
assessing the building's d.1.te or construction. Jn short, the age of the wood screw press appears
to be inconsistent with the age ofthe building. The press (di.scuued in more detail below) is cited

''TholJ>", "Cotton," p. I7S.
0
1

,'

Moore.. Emugence, pp. 71-2; Britton. Bait, p. 18. 24-S.
~umlshed by Or. Ann Malone.

u As late" 1880, the U.S. Ctn.$\i'$ desaibtd the ordin.uy gin house a.s "a common twostory, gable-roofed frame building, of vety rough COl\$truction." Clearly, the gin house at
Magnolia is vucly superior in materials and construction tcdmiques to the typical facility
described in the IRSO Census. Edward Atkinson, "'Report on the Cotton Manufactures of the
United States." U.S. Dcpartmtnt ofthe Interior, Census Office. Report of the Manufactures of
th< United Statts ar the Tenth Ctnsus 11880). (WaslUnstton, DC: GPO, 1883), p. 944
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U. dit Nltiocial J!qjsler nominalioo as•c.. 1130... in<ofpontcd into lhc house stnldUre.""
Geo<gc1-Ty, a-1>anict.I ~~in 1891, .,....,. this type orpresswuprcvakm
frOOI I8I0 until the introduction or po- ICfow pte$SCS betw«n 18-40 and 1960, and lhe ,....,.
or ltydrauLic press in 1870," but Samuel A. Goodman, Jr, purchased a neaily•.ideftlical press ror
his Tyler, Texu farm in 1175.•• From its joinay and hardwve. the press appoan to be from the.
........,.,. er>; if ao, lhen it wu likely bui~ into lhc buildlna wllen lhc SlnJclUre was erec1ed,
~-in lhe we
-..y. Remtution ot!hese W.... awaits t\u1her
r-.dl into lhe buildlna's comport<m. panicubrly onalyois otmetal lwdwarc, raou< bridc·aadmo<lar. and eominolion of the large cistetn .. the rear or !he building.

°"""eallh

The building's othef modifiwlOns read more clearly. The ti.rSl·lcvel floor in the wood screw~

press area wu a latet addition. pouibly upgrading a dirt Ooor (or hay storage. while joists exist
fOf the ...-!~eve! ft00t in this area. The area in &on! of !he iwo-gin stand oo lhc-.S 1evd
is 00t ao dear. On the - hand, gi.n Potirion suggests lhc pmcnce or floorina. u do --joist
-"iop; 00 the o<ber, cxistiog 6-joisls ... - in. way - .. - . .... wiUI the
presmcc ·ora press in this section of the ltNC:ture. Tho floor in front of the hydm6' press
ft\itals tht location of the ramp transponing baled cotton from the second to the first level,
aJtbough there are remnants of othet um in this area that are not easily expltlnod. A seed storaae
ara likdy exisced som~c in the "'cinity of the buildina,'1 c:enter. as did a lint room.
Tllcte >s mudl we do oot blow, and CWIOI ddermioe ltom availobk uti&c11, about ch< scwp and
opuation orthe cotton ajlu and p<esscs at Maanolia. In addition to questions orpo"'er (see

below). lhe internal configuration ofthe gin house prior to the installation of present ginnina and

pres.sins equipment is unclev, especi&lly the location of the Qin or gins, lint room. 11\d raw seed·

cotton and seed ~e areas.

'

l'owu

Uo.'onuna1dy, little remains or1he - - or power for equipment at the Magnolia gin howe.
This is ptrticuJarty INC of power IOUrt"CS predating ClCl&nt ginning equipm~.nt, Stta.m WU first
used to power gins on a plantation in Miuiuippi Ui 1830, and by the l S.SOs steam-powered gins
wue more widely distn"'bu,ted; Britton dates the general shift 10 a.team to the po11· l 870 tta..
Ccruioly, a planuUon the siu ofMapolia could e&1ily have mode ux otJ!.ch a power source.
SIQl!I ..,.;n.s were gtMtally housed in tq>aralc buildinas or, u ii\ the case otll>c..,;... at

'*Na.tional Register Nomination.~ntlnuation sheet I. item number 7. page 2.

'>o-ge A. Lowry, "Qinnir,g and Baling CoclQft, from 1798 to 1898." T Americ.an SocidyorMcd>anial~ Vol XIX(Junc, 1198), p. 819.
"Britton., Bo/•. p. 48.
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M..,noli.a.. in a shed. behind the sin house. The existence and location of a steam press pre.dating
the existing dual.·box press are matters or conjeaure t1this1ime. According to George Lowry. a
mechanical engineer writing ln 1898, steam did not come into use for presses until the 1870s.. 1·'

The type and size of the steam qine once mounted on the footers a.t the rear of the house is also
unknO\lo'I\ u are its date of i.ns.ta.Uation and any previous power $0Utce, u The separator,
distributor. gins and condenser w.tre likdy driven directly by the steam engine. with power
tnnsmitttd via a system of shafts and belts. It is p.ro~c that the steam cn.gj.ne in tum powectd a
hydraulic pump to run the press.. The extant drive system coas;sts of a main shaft, patented in
188S, six wood bell wheels J1Wl!lf&cturcd by the Reeves Pulley Company of Columbus, Indiana,
and two mcuJ wheels. Several other wood wheels are distributed around the barn.
Representative contempon.ry horitont&J steam engines used in this capacity developed ..steam
wockit\g pressure$ of SS 10 100 p.s.i. (pounds per square inch), with pumping: capacities ranging
from 9 to IS gallons per minu1e up to 3,200 poul\ds hydraulic prcuure per &quare inch" deliver~
10 the prcss. 1,
•

Likewise; the source of powtt for the wood sc.rew-press and earlier gins i.s indeterminaie. A
similar prcs.s at the Goodman ranch at Tyler, Tex.as, now at Teicu Tech at Lubbock. Texas, wa.s
mule-poweffiS.,. Othtr contemporary presses utilized draft animals. and it ~s likdy, givtn the
reLa1ive technological sophis1ie1tion of the remaining screw p~ that the same was true of
Magnolia, Unlike surviving: contemporary preue:s. however. the Magnolia press has n0
prominent '"buiurd wings" to which deaf\ animals would have been attaclted. Although possib!~
it would have b«n an extreme anomaly for the press to have been powerod by humans. It ls
notOWOl1hy that the press i• in near pelfect b&lanee with a low-&iction 111'tal pivot poiJU, lh<reby
ncceMitating a minimum of power to rotate it and draw down the platen. Wear marks on the
rotatin8 slanted legs suggest that rope may have been wrapped around the inclined suppon
members. po.ssib~ to &ttach a cross brace for the draft animal. Although no physical evidence has
beat uncovered to suggest it, motive power from a rrnde or horse walk around the pre.ss could
have been transfttrcd, by means of belts and pulleys. to other pan.s of the barn and used to power
etrly gins. This is, at be.st, conjecture.

"Lowry, "Ginning." p. 819; Moote,~·~""'· pp. SB, 71~ Britton, Bale. p. SI.
11

According to Ambrose Hertzog, in an interview with the author 17 September 1996, the
building housing a stea.m engine was destroyed in 1939, and the engine wu then sold.
1
•Cbatlcs Abd BCN\ctt., "Standard ~ns\ty Cotton'Gn Preues.•U.S . Oc.partment of
Agfi<ulturc, Circular No. ?JJ, AuAUSt, 194S, p. 13.

-Sritton, Bale, p. 48,
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Colton gi nning

•eouon ginning lnc.ludes the cleaning and other preliminary processes involved in prtp&ring seed
cotton, a.s well u the &eparating of the fibers from the ieed. When harvuted, cotton usually
coatains dirt. hulls, leaf'fragmenrs, and other material whieh must be rt:mo~ if the ginned lint is
to have the highest marlcet value."11 In short. the giMing process involves not just a single
machine,. but a sequence of' devioos designed lO separate lint from stick~ tra.sh.. huUs and seeds.
Separation of trash and other plant malerials from the cotton boll i.s accomplished u the cotton is
trlftSported from wagon to gin to condcnsu. Seeds arc removed by the saw gin.. a variation of
the invention first patented by ~I! Whitney in 1794.n
Gi:ntUng capacity improved throughout the nineteenth century. Gin siz.e wu generally tated by the
numbtt of saws, although incrc-.ases in their diameter and speed to some exten1 also increased
capacity. In 1830, a Mississippi plantation. sixty·saw gin cluned setd cotton enough to make
approximately four bales; just over two decades Jaur, a 6ft)"""five saw gin produced by Daniel
Pratt yieldCd five bates in just l 2· 112 houtt. More efficient pressing teehnologics blcdy would
amplify the superiority of the la.ter gin~ whose baJe-ootput was measured 11 neatly 500 pounds
per bale. By the Civil War, eighty·saw gins had become common on the largest plantations. with
output rated at about ten bales per gin per day.n
Tex:tn R.obcrt Munaer designed 1 series of pn&nw.ic a.nd mechaniel!J processes that ..oompletdy
reorganized the hundred·year.old tradition or plantation ginning." ) I He sought remedies for the
frtquency and magnitude of gin house 6res, the speed with which they spread. the arnounl of
trash still contained in seed cotton as it entered the gin. the impurilics cut into the gin·house air,
and the Labor and time resulting from delays and congestion in moving seed cotton ftom dtlivety
wagon to gin." The effects of these improvements wcte no1 lost On contemporaries. Enginett

uCharles Abel Semen, ..Ginning Cotton... United States Depattmcnt of Agric:ulturc,
-

Fonnm' BullftinNo. 1748 (Augu5' 1935), p. I.

DJ'hc historie&J evidence iJ persuasive that Whitney did nol in~ the cotton gin but.
ttthcr, secured fUs patent upon the expiration of Hodgen Homes' Caveot of Invention granted by
theWarOffioc in 1789. BeMett, Sow, p. 17.
"Moore, Emtrge~. pp. S7·61; Thorpe.. "Cotton," p. 175 .
''Britton, Bait, pp. 58·9.

•

"Atlcinson reported that "The Cotton is brought from the field in w~ons and u nloaded
into the upper story by being carried up an outside ladder in baskets. It is then piled up on the
floor until fed to the gin. which i.s done by hand." Atkinson, "Couon."' p. 4.
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Oeorge LOwry noted lhll ..in U1e year 1·191 rwo operators COUid procSuc:e tw0 pounds or ckaned
cotton per day. With the present system of automatic feeders. etc.,. only two men are required to
remove the cotton from the wagon and auend to six gins producing twenty-four thousand pounds
of cleaned cotton daily."1' As late as 1939, over fifty yean since Munger had first patented his
devices,. scientists and enginterJ at the USDA considacd ..(t)he pneumatic delivery of seed cotton
to. gin system with mechanical distn'lM.ition devised by Mu:nger...one or the great deveJopment.s in
oocton gin.rUng...n By $t8bllizing the supply of cotton to the~ Munger's innovations

transformed ginning from a Kt of.discrete steps to a co11tlnuous process.
Mott componenu of Munger's ~tcm are present at M.agnoli.a. &lthougl the cotton wction
apparatus is almost completely' disassembled. the pncumat;e elevator i1ctudes the fan currently
outside the first levd, various Oue ducts, some ofwhidt appear to be lyilg about the gin house,
and the V1cuum box (also known a.s a separator) at present detached and lying under the
cobdcnser but orig.ina.lly attached to the distn"butor above the gin st~. Tbe mechanieal cotton
di#n"butor. still in place above the gin·sta,nds, wu designed and patente:l by Munger and
manura.ctUred by ContincntaJ Gin Company of Prattville, Alabama.n
In operation. the fan was attached to lhe vacuum box mounted dircc:tly on the distributor over the
gin-stand. Al hisiorian Katen Gerhardt Britton describes the process, ..(w)heo the ran was turned
on, cotton was drawn from the wagon into and through the separator, nl was dropped through
the pipe into the wooden conduit," or distributor.n The separator suck:d cotton into a chamber.
where a beater forced it against a wire screen. Heavy foreign objects. s.1ch u nails and stone$.
were removed through a door, lighter substances like sand through exhaust chambers. and dust
and leaf"'trash'' through a chimney. The distnOOtor, a two.tiered trougl. housed a belt studded
wi1h rows of spikes. At intavals determined by the number ofgins being fed, rubber flaps
supported by the spikes fonned an &ir·tight seal against the sides and top of the distributor trough
at the separator. The bottom tier of the distnOutor opened onto the gin feeders, maintaining a
steady .supply of seed co~ton to each. Surplus couon wa.s dropped for later ginning.•

"Lowry, "Ginning," p. 812.

nFra.ncis L. Gerdes, et aL ..Effect of Cleaning Seed Cotton on lint Quality and Ginning
Efficiency." U.S. Depanmcnt of Agri"'1tur~, Bulkffn No, 663 (January, 1939~ p, 2.

nRobcrt S. Munger, U.S. Puent No. 308,790 (Dec, 2, 1884),
ttariuon, Bale, p. S9.

"Robert S. Munger, U.S. Patents No, 308,790 (Dec, 2, 1884), ind No. 478,883 (July 12,
1892)~ U.S. Oepartmen1 of Agriculture,

Cot1on Gi11ners' Handbook (U)D~ Agricultural
Researth Service), Agricult" ral Handbook No. S03 (De<., 1994), pp, l-l .
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M~er's iMOvations were p.ut of "'a broad fidd of mechat\ical devdopmetics in accessories: and
auxiliaries to the couon gin prope(• thllt had the net effect ottrans!ormin;g aM expanding the
fur:aions and cortfiguration of the gin.11 Designed to remove huUs and lcaf''t:ruh'' while feeding
seed COHOn CO saws, these "cicancr (ceder'' improvements include the huller patented by Oa..;d G.
Olmstead in 1859, the ""independent bullcr..extractor'' patented by Daniel T. Ethridge in 1878, and
"'the doublc-nD huller gin" patented by Washington L Ellis in 1889.12 Acc:ocding to ~nt
of Agrio.dtun cngineus. these innovations stm constituted, as late as 1939. "the bues fbr the
present buUcr gin and urUt extractor for the removal from seed cotton ofbws, sticks, stems, at1d
leat"" Machinery at Magnolia lacks iMOvations devtloped during the eirly twentieth century
designed speciticaUy for conditions peculiar to the new cotton areas of west Texas. ~ "bbor

shorttg:ts and weather conditi0n$ ...contribute(d) grcady to the~ of holly (cotton whose
growth wu stepped by frost before boUs fully mature) and snapped (hand ga.thcfed eotton where

entire boll was snapped off' planl) cottons.".,..

The huller gins at Magnolia bear the patent date of Washington Ellis' saw-gin patent. August 27.
18!9, and tX>ntain huller ribs consistent with l:llis' patent Feeder-cleaners are two wire-studded
Jlwed wood cylinders (approximately 67-J/4• Jong, the Jargt.St with eleven rows of wires set 1lfl• apart in three-row $el.s. and the second and third rows off-sci 112• from the previous row),
and a heavy gauge screen. According to USDA engineers, ..cotton passes through Outed rollers,
over a rap.idly rcvolvina picket" roller whi.~ it 'tudded wi1h spikes. thus bea1ing the cotton
vigor0Ui1y and draggin.g it ac:ross a heavy wife screen... The greater portion of the dirt and dust
drops through this screen llld is ca.rritd out by a screw con...eyor."·u Ellis listed his address as
PrattViUe_ Alabama. and assi,gncd onei-half intetcsl ln hi.s patent to Merril) and Daniel Pratt,
sugcsting he worked for the Pratts and that the gins were built by the Prau Gin Company."

"Genies ti al., "Elfcct of CleaiUng S...S Cotton... ", p. 2.
nGcrdes e1 at, ..EflCct of Cleaning Seed Cotton...", pp. 1-2; David G. Olmstead, "Cotton
Gin." U.S. Paient No. 26.S 16 (Dec. 20, 18S9); OarUd T. E1hridge, ~Couon-Gin." U.S. Paten!
No. 206,097 (July 16, 1&78t, Washington L.
"Saw Gin." U .S. Pa1cnt No. 410,082 (Aug.
27, 1889).

Em.,

»Gerdes ct at, "Effect ofClwUng StCd Cotton...", p. l.
"Gerdes et al., "Elfe<t ofCleanmg Sted Cotton...", p. 2.
uFrcd Tayior, et aJ. "Conon Ginning Infotmation for the Farmers... USDA Farmtrs'
Bull<tinNo.164(0<t. 31, 1916).p. 10.
"washington L. EUis, " Saw Gin." U.S. Pa<ent No. 4 10,082 (Aug. 27, 1889).
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Operations to separate lint &om seed evolved throughout the nineteenth centu.ry, and MlgnOlia
gins incorporate those improvemenu that would be expected in statt»<>f·the-an lue nineteenth
century gins. Gil\$ haw ?O saws 10" in diameter set 3/4• apart with moderate roaeh-baelc teeth,
nDs as)proximatcly 1/16• apart, standard mote boa.rd. elcve&fOw cylinder brushes with 120
bru$hes/row. and an open-box seed augur. From the cfeaner·fceder, seed cotton was fed to the
saws wtUch separated lint from seed. Seeds fell into the seed augur running at the base of the gin
111d was curied to a seed room or bagging station. Saws puDed lint through ribs and the cylinder
brush doffed it from saw teeth. crtating a draft sufficient to send lint to the condenser.
Aoc:ording to Munger's early JMlcnt, lhc flue running from gins to condenser needed to be of
sufficient length to allow lint fi'*s to straighten and additional remaining dirt and dust to drop
out. The condenser separated iint from a.ir by means of a revotving screen and dropped densely
lapped lint into the press box for prt::S$ing and baling,,,
Pttning ~nd Baling
Once ginnt'd. cotton was baled for transport to market. Early in 1he nineteenth ctntury, before
LeComtc purchased the Magnolia. the most aggre.1slve cotton produc:ers on t~e Mississippi .
sought to exploit the tendency of shippers to assess shipping c:hatges by votume rather than
W'Cight by packing their c:ouon as de:nstly as possible.. The l.l$t: of screw presses dramatically
inaused bale weight. In 1790, the avtrage U.S. bale weighed approximately 200 pounds. This
figure steadily increased, reaching approximately 300 pounds in 1830, and 500 pounds ror
..Alabama, Louisiana and Mis.siuippi" oonon in 18SS. Nonctheles~ as Joseph Addison Tum.et', a
mid·nincteenth century scudeat or the couon indlmry obsaved, though '"the commercial su.ndard
of quantity in the c:ouon uadc is gentralJy the ba.le.. ..thc weight ofthe bale is by no means
uniform.""

11
Roben. S. Munger, "'Mechanism for &ndJing Lint Couon. ~ U.S. Patent No. 308,787
(D<c. 2, 1884; Bennett and G.rdes, "Ginning Cotton." p. 36, 38; Charles A. Bennet~ Saw and
To<>tMd Colt.on Ginning Dtvtlopmtnts (Dallas, TX: the Collon Ginnt.rs' Journal and the Collon
Gin and 011 Mill Pr<#, 1962), pp. 39.ss.

~oore, Emerp.n«, p. 11; Joseph Addison Turner, 1he Cotton Plantu 's Manual; Being
A Compilation ofFacts from the 81s1 Authorities on the Cu/tu,e of Ce11on. /IS No/urol History,
Chemical Analysis, Trade and Consumption, and £mbracing a History ofCotton and the Corton

Gin. (NY: C.M. Saxton and company, 18,7), pp. 273·6,
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Wood Strew Prus

Several sources suggesi that the wood screw press wu constructtd on-site in the mid-1830s." If
this is true, the wood press at Magnolia was, indeed, state of the art equipment in the universe of
early nineteenth century cotton plantations.°'° Most other extant presses., and pictorial evidence of
coatemporary presses, are of the "buuud wing"' design_ in which
the box is made: of rough. unplancd boards_ the $CfCW i.s of wood,
rudely chiseled out. and the whole conscruction is ofthe rudest and
most primjtivt: kind. The power is applied by means of long ltvetJ.
which extend on either side. To these levers mules are hitched...
The press usually' stands fifty feet from the lint-room of the ginhouse, and a.II the lint bu to be carried to the press at this distance,
through mud and dirt, and in all weathers.....Such is a fair account
of the buildings and machinery for preparins cotton for the factory,
Connerly used throughout the South, and still the kind most
ti'equc:ndy met with. 0

Tlw.s. the Magnolia wood s.crcw press differs &om most ofitJ contemporaries i.n its overall
design. the quality of its construction. the quality of the construction of the surrounding stNcture,
and in the respective loca1.ions of the con on ginning 11nd press:ing areas. It closely resembles the
Goodman press, made in the vicinity of Tyler. Texas around 1875.42
The press consisis of three main parts: &am~ yoke and screw assembly. and bo>C and plvot
1$$Cmbly. The press hmc utilizes the st:ucture's frame, with massive wall studs and sooond story
joists supporting the press" frame uprights and stabilizing diagonals. The massive screw is secured
to che yoke, a fish-beUy sh.aped timber, by mortise and tenon joint, &nd is attached on the other
end to the platen. The yoke and screw- assembly rides in dots c.ut into the inside walls of the
frame uprights. The box and pivpt assembly has five main parts; uprights inolined slightly inward;

,.Conversation with Or. Ann MaJone. Sept. 18, 1996. Dr. Mi.tone's research suggests
thai Ambrose LeComte II, who ptirchased the plantation in the 1830s, was a forward looking
businessman who likely would have adopted technology such as the wood screw press. Sec also
National Register Nomination, Magnolia Plan'tation, oontinu.ation sheet 1, item number 7, page 2.

• See, for example. HAER No. l'CC·l , ..Flowers' Fann Cocton Prw, c. 1850," Anson
County, Nonh Carolina; HAER No. SC· 11, "Conon Press,.. Dilli<>n County, South Carolina.
41

Edward Atkinson,. ..Cotton,•• p. 945.

t:tsriuon, Bale, pp. 48~9.
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cross ann with threaded hole for the screw; upper box; lower box, including gates, movlble end
rails and base; and the iron pivot and pivot•base upon which the box assembly rotated.
BUttap or some other rough cloth wu set on the bottom of the box, the gates closed, and cotton
led into the upper box at the second ftoor level • (It is not known to what level the box wu filled
with cotton lint to yield bales of approximately 400 - SOO pounds.) To press the cotton. the entire
prcss assembly wu rotated doclcwise. The screw did not turn because it wu locked into pllu by
the moltise and tenon joint at the yoke; rather, the cntire yoke, screw and platen assembly was
drawn down the fi:arne by the action of the lbrwh in the cross arm at the top ofthe bolt and pivot
assembly. Once the cotton was pressed to the level ofthe lower box, twine or wiR wu then
wrapped around the bale and secun.i, and the bale pried ovt of the press before the press wu
turned counter<locltwise, raising the platen and plunger ogain.
Tbe Dual-box bydnulic press

The twe>-Story, dual-box hydraulic press compress cleaned lint into bales of approximately SOO
pounds. ru late IS 1916, the hydraulic prus WU considered 10 be "very quick.• but WU also
thought "the most expensive kind {of press) to operate, and requires a larger investment.""

M 1lii the case of the seed cotton elevator and distributor, Roben Munser was key in the
development of cotton pressing technology. Until the 1880s, the typical press had a sinaJe box,
with Ille lint hydraulic-pollltfed press appearing in the 1870s. Munger expanded from one Prc&I
box to two pivoting on a central axis; added a tramper to press the lint into the box; and
developed "dogs" to restrain the lint under tension until the press was rotated and the cotton
pressed and baled. The press at Magnolia is a Munger design manuf&ctwed by the Continental
Gin Complll}', probably c. 1900...
f..,, brick columns support the press fiom below. Directly atop the columns a S)'Slcm of large
wood~ supports, guides and anchors the vertical axle. A large hydrwlie cylinder containing
an upward-charging ram is mmed within the brick columns, mting on woqd beams within a
valve pit. Two boxes that receive tramped lint and hold ii for pressing rotate opposite each OIM
on the axle just below the ~nd level tumtlble 6oor. A counterwciaJ>t system for returning the
ram to the cylinder operates adjacent to the cylinder. Upper level boxes arc,equipped with "dogs•
"Taylor et al. "Cotton Ginning," p. 16.

•

"Robert S. Munger, "Cotton Press." U.S. Patent No. 308,789 (Dec. 2, 1884); "Cotton
Press." U.S. Patent 394, llS {Dec. 4, IU&); Charles A. Bennett, Cotton Ginning Syst<1•s In tM
Unittd Smus andAuri//ary V.wlopm1nts. {Dallu, Texas: the O>tton Glnntrs' Joumol and the
Cotton Gin and Oil Mill Prus, 1961), pp. 4-11; Britton, .84/<. p. 73; Lowry, "Ginning." pp. &1821.

0
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lo Jock prt:ssed lint in p1ace prior to baling, pivoting front and back doors., and Jocks. A cyliRder
with ram for lint tramping rests on supports above the box.cs. and a counterweight syscem for
returning the ram to the cylinder operates adjacent to lhe fv side of the press.
In operation, burlap or cloth wa.s laid on bottom of press box. On the upper level, deascly lapped
lint left the condenser and fiUcd the press box. At intervals. an operator released a valve
triggaing the tramper, whieh pushed the conon lnto the box. where it was locked under tension
by the dogs. Counterweights were released and the uamper recumed to the cylinder. Pt'C$S boxes
wue then rotated 180 degrees, and the condenser began filling the second box with cleaned lint
SimuJWieously, the lo.....-u-levcl cylinder rammed the tram~ cotcon to the second level, where it

was banded and removed.

' ·

The appropriate material to bind the bale wu a constant debate. Until lhe tuin ofthe cenrury,
cotton producers generally relied on the time.honored material; rope. But that is not to say that
they had not tried other methods. lndcecl,, both wood and metal had proven u.nsalisfac:tory, as had
various boc-lde systems., and eonservaw..e planters remained loyal to rope.• ,
Labor in the gin house was among the most difficuh work involved in producing conon for
market AJ Thomas Knox ob$C'rved, '"(t)he process of giMing cotton is pretty 10 look upon.
though not a.greeable to engage in." In the antebellum era. up to ten slaves worked the equipment
on large plantations: four uansport:ing couon to and from 1hc gins and colle<:ting seed. two
mainllining draft twns driving the gins. and four wotking the press and its dtaft teams. '*ThiJ
apartment is technically known as the 'tint·room." Knox continued.
The air i.s full of the ftying lint, and forcibly remins a Northerner or
a New England snow-storm. The lint faUs, l&lce the snow-Oakes,
with most wonderful lightness. but, unlike the snow-Oakes, it dows
not me.It. When the coc.ton is picked late in the season. there is
usually a de.nse doui:I ofdu.st in the lint-room, which settles in and
among the fiber. The penon who watches the lint-room has a
position far from enviable. His lung-s become filled with ®S!. and,
very of\tn, the fine. Roating fiber is dn.wn into his nostrils. Two
persoM are generally penni_ttcd to divide this labor. There were
none the men on our plantation who aaved it.
·
By the 1920s, mcchani:z:a.tion had considcra.bly thinned gin etews, ~ pneumuk: cotton
conveyance had cleaned the air considerably. Jn Burton, Texas. a crew now consisted a
manager, two ginners., a pressman. and an engineer...
·

or

or

*'Moore,

Emfrgenc~.

p. 66; Britton,. Bot~. p. 41.

~Britton,. &le, p, 2'7. 88~ quote from King, Campfire, p. 3'
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MAONOUA PLANTATION COTTON GINS AND PRESSllS
.
HAER No. LA· 11
<Pii• IS)
Cont1us1oa
The Mqnolia Pl....U0.. 8'n house contains conon sinning and pressing equip"""' ~
all aspecu orcouon~ !tom toed cotton halidliog10 lint~ fiom the tl80sthroup
19)9. The &.n and ccmduit boch partially deotrO)'<d. ougge>t the.....,. by "1>ich -oo
&<.... . . _ and hudc:s 10 the pu oo the"""""' ftooc, ahliougb
rocoostructioa orthe roor moy ha.. ol>litcnud tho precise locarioo and -5guntioo or11>s
lpl>llalW. Aaa..i.:d_..,..diMbulcd-ootlonlO lhe t-sinsuod, W..... 1190s, Md
a ...:oad flue system carTicd
to lhe Ind lheo 10 the dual-l>ox hy<!rwutic poMttd

was"""'°"

"°''°"

""""
For a longer period.

variOU$ componc11t1 rcpraent disacte aspects o( the process. aJbeic
unev<nly. £xunt press and baling cquipm<nt-O wood !IOfCW ptC$S or undetcnnincd We and t
d~ hydnulic press from the: tum of tht cc:ntury-represtnt several generations or preslina
lnll baling t.eehnologics.. Nate, howc...u, tha.t notchings in aeoond-Ooor joilts and reuted ~

on the first 8oor proximate lO the hydraulic press suggest the presence or another press. possa'bty
a meul variant oflhe wood SOfcw press. Ginning technology is less chtonolog;..Jly
representative. A gin in an extreme st1to of dltasscmbly lies about the first Door, but iu
oomponcnts-twller, and saw and brush cylinders. in part~lar-sugges& it is at 1cuc a closo
coatemporvy with \he extant two-Fn llaM on the 11C:Cond floor. Thus, 1here is no ginnlfl8
.cquivalait to the wood-screw prus, whUo remainina gi.Ming equipment is c:onsi.stcnc with the
extant IOOd<etton distribution and h)'droutic pttSsing and baling technologies.
The ~!.gnoli> si• house and <qWpmcnt po...., a hip d..,.. ofintegrity. Coruidercd in COtllCXt
with.,.,... SlNCtUra on the pWiwloo, they ""' poc...;a11y a powaful tool wilh "i>ich IO
intcrp<d the Americao South's quint......W induslry-the p«>ducrioo or raw .............i.
perforce. ligni6ean< themes ia the
oh rqional economy, labor fO<CC, and aihure
spnlt equally .....horilalM!y •• ""'"""'1 th<ma.

c1e.e1opi,.,.
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GI NS ANO PRESSES
LA Rte . 119
Natchitoches Vicinity
Natchitocnes

HAER No. LA- 11

Louisia..na
No te:
HAE.It docwnmwioft otdllt Magnolia Ptanwion. Coaoa Oio.t &lid Prcsact c::olldtulCI wort RCCll'di.q
ck Mapoli.a PlltlWioA c:ooipletcd by acidmtl ac Tlllulc Un.ivcnil)' ii 19&6. Oc'l'dopcd as a Petcnoa PrUe mcry,
thU Id iDdladed the platltltioo bov.sc (ff.A.BS LA·l 193). sill km (KA8S LA•l 19J·A). slaYC cpncn (KABS
LA.1193·8). ovc:rJCG"'• bousic (HA.BS LA·l 193-C), blacbmida sbop (HA.BS LA-l 19l·D). ti.cc:a.io.1 pm ud
pipormia'(HABS LA-l193·E), pri")'(HABS LA·l193·F), CICW'G crib(HABSL.A-1193-G), W stoR (HASS
LA·ll93.a).

Photoq-raphs by John Nicely, Septeaber 1996
SOU'I'fU~AST,

LA-11-1

VIEW

LA-11-2

VIEW NORTHWEST, G&NERAL VIEW EAST ANO SOt1TH ELEVATIONS

LA-11-3

vtew

G£N2RA.L VIEW, HORTH AHO tlEST ELEVATIONS

NORTH, WEST ROOM, GENERAL VIEW, SCREW CX>TTON

PRESS, SOUTH FACE

LA-11-4

VIEW S0111"KWEST, WEST ROOM, Gf!HERAL VIEW, SCREW COTTON
PRESS, NORTH FACE

LA-11-5

VIEW NORTH, WEST ROOM, DETAIL, SCREW COTTON PRESS, lST
FLOOR, SOUTH FACE

LA-11-6

VIEW SOUTHWEST, WEST ROOM, DETAIL, SCREW COTTON PRESS ,
2ND FLOOR , NORTH FACE, SCREW DETAIL

LA-11-7

VIEW SOUTHWEST, WEST ROOM, DETAIL, SC.REW CO'M'ON PRESS,
2ND FLOOR, NORTH PACE, SCREW DETAIL

LA-11-8

VIEW SOUTH, CENTER ROOM , GENERAL VIEW

LA-11•9

VIEW SOUTHWEST, EAST ROOH, GENERAL V.IEW, lST FLOOR,
DRI VE TRAIN , 2ND FLOOR, CIMS

t.A-11-10

VIEW WEST, DETAIL VIEW, 2ND FLOOR, COTTON GINS
'
VIEW NORTHEAST, DETAIL VI EW, 2NO FLOOR, COTTON GINS,
CARBURETOR

LA- 11- 11
LA-11•12

VIEW SOU'I'HEAST, DETAIL VIEW, 2NO FLOOR, COTTON GINS

LA-1 1- 13

VIEW EAST, GENERAL VIEW, 2ND FLOOR, HYDRAULIC COTTON
PRESS
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